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Established June 23, 1862.

=ul_.

DAILY PRESS is published
everyday, (Sunday excepted,) at No. 1 Printers’
Exchange, Commercial Street. Portland, by N. A.
—

ONE

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, Is published at the
phice every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,
nvariablv in advance.

Rates of Advertising.—one inch oi space, in
length ol column, constitute a “square.”
«1.50 per square daily first week t 75 cents per
week alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 ner square
per week; three insertions or less, $1,50.
Advertisements inserted In the “Maine Btate
Press” (which lias a largo eiren 1st ion in every parof the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion*
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.

Wanted,
SMART CANVASSER for every town in Cum4*“ Jx*Ja«ia and York Counties, to solicit subscriptions for one of tlic most popular and useful boons
ever oilercd to (lie public.
Sold only by subscription.
I rempt decisive action cannot fail of success, and
auil this only will secure (lie destine! result, as but
about two months and a half arc allowed before its
publication. Address JOHN RUSSELL, 1*. O.. Box,
201C. or call at Ills house coiner of M and Brackett
streets ueloro n A. M.. or between tbc hours of it and
A

2 P. M,

;mgl7—d2w

Portland Aug. 161S66.

Wanted I'or fasli!
Cottage within (wo or four miles o<
Portland, with one or ton acres of good landApply immediately to IV. If. JERRIS,
Estate Agent, opposite Preble House,
A neat

angle—3t

Wanted.
Fllty Thousand Old Bricks, lor
which cash and a liberal price will lie paid. Enquiro of Ed. P. Chase, at (ho new stores building near
the bead of Union Street.
auglu—tf

IMMEDIATELY,
House

or

Tenement Wanted.

TATANTED to rent a lionse or paTt of a house for
T ▼ a small family.
Address
MR. HUBBARD,
Care of J. B. Brown & Sons.
aug!4dlw

Wanted,
and two first
SIXblers, at No. IllBoolmen.
Federal Street.
B.

class Cob-

first class

II. JONBS.
dtf

August 14, lfiGG.

WANTED,

There is

POUTLAXD, Me., Aug, 15,

Parker
WANTED.

Disabled Noldeira and others tceking

To

—

Y\r q, jj tod.

GOOD sccoml-liand HAND PRESS: size of plat-

A ten about 23x25.

Addreao,

aug3tf

N. A.

FOSTER. Portland, Mo.

251

and ]>rofitable employment. Agents
1
Wanted to canvas the tor W; J. Holland’s popular publications. Agents are making from $5 to $10
per day.
W. S. COOKE,
Apply to
No. 241 Congress St.
j Hft

PERMANENT

Vessels Wanted.

To load Lumber and Laths at St, John,
N. B. for Philadelphia and Baltimore,
and Deals fqr Europe, Also vessels wanted to freight Coal from Lingan, Cowbay,
and other Nova Scotian ports to New
York, and other ports. Also vessels to take lumber at Bangor tor Baltimore, Philadelphia, Providence. &c. Apply to
LITTLEJOHN & CHASE,
No. 3 Moulton St., opposite Head of Long Wharf.
May 30, 1866—dtf

Flour Barrels

Wanted.

Barrels suitable for

for

which cash

Sugar,
and the highest price will be paid bv
FLOUR
BARKER &

LYNCH,

July2tf

139

CO.,

Commercial street.

faithful, experienced woman to
take charge of work in a large boarding house.
Address Boarding House, care of “Daily Press.

WANTED.—A
julySi—cUw

BOARD AND ROOMS.

JUJ

A

SUIT ot
let at 77

pleasant, front rooms,

with

board to

Free St.

famine*. Three or lour small
be accommodated at tho White
House, Westbrook, three or four minutes walk from
the Cumberland Mills Depot.
Good airy rooms
J. P. MILLER. Pioprictor.
provided.
It
j ii 123
for
fhmilies
BOARD

can

___

Rooms io Let.
Residents of or visitors in Port land, can obtain
rooms at reasonable prices at the OTTAWA HOUSE,
on Cnsliing’s Island.
GEORGE ALLEN. Proprietor.
Portland, July 7, I860.
jyOtf

LIY ERY
-ANT)-

ALL

Street,

tSnPiirticular attention paid Boarding horses.
GEO. H. MITCHELL.
August Kith U(W.
lo

nuglR— tf

SON^

A. N. NOYES &

Manufacturers and Dealers in

Stoves,

Ranges

<f*

Furnace A,

NEW PUILDINR

ON

LINE NT.,

a

tKe lady of tho house is superintendent. Good
wages paid and a permanent situation, may
J he secured by Immediate application to
AV» H JERRLS
dorse Railroad Oflico Oppoaito'preblc Itonse.
angle—lw

Bridge Notice.
W/"ANTED
make

eompotent Practical Engincor to
specifications and estimation of tlio cost
of the Wood work of a bridge across tbe Androscoggin river, also to contract Kir the same.
I. BARTLETT, C. CROCKER.
Bridge Committee.
i„.„
Locke’s Mills, Aug. ltth, i£CC.
angle—lw

HHiSO EACH,
Washington and Walnut streets.
Apply immediately la WM. H. -FERRIS. Real

ON

We wish to contract for or engage vessels to freight
all, or any part of 8,000,000 to 12,000,000 Brick, 2,000
Cords of Wood, and several thousand tons of other
materials annually,—mostly In light draft vessels ot

issuing and

therefore
Notice is hereby given to all parties iuterosted, that
Joint Standing Committee of the City Council on
laying out new streets, will meet to hear tho parties
and view llib proposed way on
the23tliday of August,
lfcGG. at two o'clock in the
afternoon, at Henry M.
limvkett’s Landing on Peake’s Island, and will then
and there proceed to determine and adjudge whether
the public convenience requires said street or way to
act upon,

Given under
A.D..18GC,

our

bands

on

this

17th day of August,

AUG. E. STEVENS.
EDMUND PHINNEY,
AMBROSE GIDDINGS.
JOSEPH BRADFORD,
ELIAS CHASE,
W. P. FILES,
Cominittoe on Irving out New Streets.

PORTLAND."*"

WHEREAS,

street or way to be laid out.
this 17th uay of August.

Gravel Roofs!
Water-Tight Floors and Cellar Bottoms, Coating M£tal Roofs,&e.
Office at Tolman’s Stove Store,

l'or salu by HKAUMIAM At PATCH,
No. 1 Central Wbari, Boston,
auft»—6m

SIGNS

FOB BOYS,
TOPSHAM,
*

Young

Street.

Congress

_

Picked up Adrift.

Gents* Hats

STYLE,

MILK, KGKSK V, PARK and all the Fall
stjles tor Men and lloye, at
SHAW BROTHERS,

angle—2w

Opposite Preble

llonse.

brown
have the
same by calling at the Union House. Peak’s Inland,
proving property and paying charges.

H,

Winslow A- Co. have built a
new store since the lire, opposite 20 and 27
Hpnug street, where they will be happy to supply
their friends, former customers and tho public gon
orally, with choicest kinds of meats and vegetables.
Orders solicited.
S. WINSLOW & CO.
jul214lm*

1 Studio Building, J'n inout St., Boatou,
M vhe found a part of the time at the atorcof
Jos. Wcscott & Sou, head of Onion Wharf. Commcrclvil Street, Portland, where Boston ami Portland
references may he seen. All "favors left as above,
angle—eoagw*
will receive prompt Attention,

lH feet long,
A bottom and blackabout
top. The ownor can
YAWL BOAT

with

4ugl7ifiw*

NOTICE

A

J. G.

For Salt*,
Two horse Caloric Engine, in good order. Price
S. WALKER,
d8w*
170 Harrison Avenue, Boston.

for

Peww.»,^.:
with Books and furniture.
ately.
auglDlf

—

Po««eiwion

HORATIO

HILL,

11U1UWW

at

Lord & Crawfords 143 Commercial 8t.

Gcorgo

B. Olarke

__

__

-ft-particulars ana term,
1 35
I Warren St, Munjoy,

the life

Berlin, Aug. 15.
delay of peace is caused not by political
differences, but by territorial questions, and especially the partition of Federal property.—
War with France is procable.

Hastings, Aug. 15.
The little ship Red, White and Blue, two
and a half tons, jfrom New York, with two men
on

hoard, passed here to-day, having made
thirty-seven days. All well.

the

passage in

THE PARAGUAYAN WAR.
The Allied

Cummings & Brock..
Wm. Stewart,
Spencer Rogers & Co.
Ezra Bussell.

Jose.
Aug 15—dim*

Special Meeting:.
SPECIAL meeting of the Stockholders of the
Portland Shovel Manuihcturing Company will
lm held at thoir oflice, Beach street, on P11IDAY, tho
21th
cnrTont, at S o’clock P. M„
j
1st, To see if the stockholders wiil apply lo the
I legislature for leave to Increase tho capital stock of

A

Company.
2d, To see if they will authorize the Iliring of money

the

for the use of tho corporation.
3d, Todocide whether for any purposes they will
authorize a mortgage of the corporate property, and
for what purposes.
4th, To transact any other business that may come

LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND,
merchant Tailors,
No. 18 Market

Square,

-are-

FOR

READY
With

fine

a

Camp Bombarded
Destroyed.

and

New Yobk, Aug. 17.
Dates of July 10th from Kio Janeiro hare
been received. The bombardment of the camp
of the allies by the Paraguayans, noted in our
lArtl

O

BUSINESS

assortment

of

CLOTHING, CLOTHS,
—a»i>—

.^51\.

ndl'i tu'.iur

68 and 84-poundcrs. Tho result was the destruction of about one thousand tents of the
allies, most of their equipage and wagons, diamounting their artillery and placing from 80 to
100 hors du combat. An offer has been made
by the Ministers of Peru and Chili to act as
mediators between the belligerents.
No importance is attached to this proposal, except
that the peace party is growing. It will have
no immediate effect unless it be to impel the
allied commanders to show more energy and
decision, their lack of which lias originated the
desire for peace. The Brazilian Government
feels the necessity of prosecuting the war in
order to secure the future tranquility of the
Empire, and will prosecute it even if abandoned by its allies.
of

Governor Fletcher, of
9IiMoari.
St. Lotus, Mo., Aug. 17.
Governor Fletcher has issued a proclamation
the
bearing upon
present and prospective condition of the State, in which he says that the
combined power of the National aad State
governments will be used to enforce obedience
to the laws of the Nation and State, until such
laws are modified or repealed in a constitutional way, declared void by a competent court,
that the present constitution is the supreme
law of the State; that the registration law will
be enforced, and the elections conducted in
therewith; that tho annual enrollconformity
ment of the militia will bo made according to
law, and irrespective of tho political status of
opinion; that no arrests will be made except as
authorized by law, but that when the civil process cannot be executed with the assistance of
an ordinary pos3C, the officers will call for the
aid of the militia; and that no armed organized
body of men will be allowed to appear at the
polls, or peaceable assemblages of the people,
except by order of the Governor, or the department commander.
All citizens are urged to
aid the coustitntod authorities in the maintainanco of good older.

FROM WASHINGTON.
Instructions

to

Pension

Agents.

Washington, Aug. 17.
Mai. Gen. J. M. Scholfield, present comofficer
of
the
manding
Department of Virginia, has been designated as Assistant Commissioner of the Freedmen’s Bureau, the duties of which office were formerly exercised bv

Mai. Gen. Terry.
The Commissioner of Pensions
to-day published the following circular of instructions;
Agents for the payment of pensions are directed hereafter to require
satisfactory evidence
of the date of marriage of tho widora or mother. The usual certificates of the
officiating

clergyman
by

magistrate

or
one or more

which wc invito ospccial attention,
d2w

under oath.

MISSHELEN W JORDAN,
on the Piano-Forte
prepared to give instruction at
the residence o

will be sufficient; if
witnesees present, it must be

IS at No. 21 Brackett Street
the

FROM MEXICO.

or

Revolution in Matamoras.

Levi

DEALER

GAS

Galveston, Aug.

26.
Advices from the Rio Grande, state that a
revolution took place in Matamoras on the
12th inst., resulting in the overthrow of the
Government of Caravajal. The General Commanding escaped and is in Brownsville. There
was no opposition, no loss of life and no destruction of property. Gen. Pedro Jose Juarez, was the commander of the military forces
in the eity. It is said Caravajal had been proclaimed the victor of Tamaulipas.

brown,

s.

IN

FIXTURES.

Repairing Done al
Federal Street, near
August 14, IMG._
GE®. M.

Short

Notice.

Temple Street.

Execution of murderers.
New York, Aug. 17.
Friery was hung at 10-40 A. M. to-day, for
the murder of Lasarus.
Hartford, Conn.. Aug. 17.
Albert L. Stark weather, the Manchester murderer, was hung at 1 o’clock to-day. He walked up the scaffold with a firm step, and exhibited no particular emotiou afterwards. His
ceased beating in fifteen minutes after he
11, and fifteen minutes later the body was cut
down. Between 200 and 300 people witnessed
the execution.

d(m

HARDING,

A RC HITE C

T,

91' 1*9 Free Wtree, Office No, N,

=»»«*air
AT A SONIC NOTICE. Members of the Masonic
All Fraternity, desiring relief, are requostedto
call upon cither of the lollowlng persons:
Wm. Curtis, Edwin 8. Shaw, Timothy J Murray,
on the part of Portland Lodge.
Marquis F. King, Wm. Boss, Jr., Henry L. Paine,
on the part of Ancient Landmark
Lodge.
Ruths Stanley, Daniel w. True, ATM. Burton, on
the part of Atlantic Lo.lge.
jul 14—tf

Silse

da—The

Fifteen Dollars Reiyard.

augti-iilf

H.

H,

HATCH,

W

at o li

»ugti

May be found at 27 Free Street.

The

d3w

aro

angl5—dlw_

For

-1 ,tbo ^TSiuSlw*’
i»u«18<uw

SPENCER ROGERS,
Ollief Engineer.

over.

Cholera.

Fenian Congress.
New York, Aug. 17.
The Express states that President Roberts
has called a Fenian Congress at Troy, Slept.
4th. Official reports of the late Fenian fiasco
in Canada will do submitted.

YATHARF room on Union Wharr for andLumbor
»»
Timber by vessels or cars, to let by
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
139 Commercial street.
julyTtt
*

not

New York, Aug. 17.
There were eleven new cases of cholera and
ten deaths in thiB cily yesterday, and twelve
cases and four deaths in Brooklyn.
Ten cases and four deaths by cholera are reported in this city to-day, and thirteen cases
and four deaths in Brooklyn.

im aher.

persons
Ibrbidden using water from any ef
the City Rusovoirs, without permission from the
Alii

uudorsignot!.

Fright

New York, Aug. 17.
The Herald’s Ottawa, Canada, dispatoh says
extensive preparations are making to resist
another Fenian invasion, as the Fenian pic-nic
on Grand Island wiU he attended
by about 15
000 armed and equipped Irishmen, under the
lead of Gen. Dick Taylor.

io any person who will giro the F.x11
ccutivo Cbmmlttco for relief of sulTerefs Uy
the Isle fire, such information as will lcod lo tlio 1cgal convietion of anv porson or persons guilty of obtaining by false representations any relief from lliis

Committee.

ft

4

The Keporteil Frisian Invasion of Cans*

IXTJLL bo laid

W,

mea

——

.—

Terms Eight Dollars
per annum, in advance

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
New Advertisement* To-Day

ArcIiifectB—Faulkner &

about two years, until his removal to
Woodin
®y bis
with Maria M. Woodward marriage,
1838, m-*u10TiJan?e
of the latter
place, he came Into possession of a plantation,
man whwh he
subsequently lived, occupied
with the management of this
estate, and acting
as a land of oirouit
preacher, supplying several
churches.
He died of congestion of the
lungs, during a
visit to his native
place, leaving a wife and
Btl1* re9ido upon the
plantation in

$rtate-

Woodland*10

Of the class of 1849, Itcv. William
Hoit Humin Hastings,
Minn., Deo. Cth, 1865,
aged 43 years. He was the sixth son of Benjamin and Mary c. (Bice) Humphrey, and was
Xar“outh> Dec. 2d, 1823. In
Mne
May, 1840 he united with the Baptist church
in his native tom
then under the

,?o^°Eth

pastor!

afBev. Zabdiel Bradford (Wat.
Coil., la&D
and with the ministry in vie
w, soon began to fit
forcollego at the North Yarmouth Academv
which was at that
time, and for many years!
can:

?lthe

wcU known
Mr. A. H. 1\ eld
After completing histeacher,
college
coiirse, Mr.
Humphrey studied at the
Newton Theological
the
Seminary
through
two academic Shears next
proceeding June,
1852; and on August 15th following: began
to preach with the Baptist church in
Biclimond, but was not ordained as its pastor
till March 1st, 1854.
At the close of six
years of successful labor in Kichmond, he
resigned his pastorate on Aug. 1st, 1868, and in
Oct. of the same year became
pastor of the
Granville st church in Halifax, N. S.
Here
he labored for three and a half
years with great
success, till April, 1862, when he found himself
forced by disease of the throat and
lungs to
suspend pulpit labor altogether, and resigned
his position contrary to the earnest remonstrances of Ms people.
In June he removed to Minnesota, where, finding his health greatly improved by change of climate, he accepted the
superintendence of the schools in Minneapolis
and the pta<*
Principal of the High School.
On Oct. 1st, 1863, he entored
upon labor as pastpr over the Baptist church in Hastings. Fail1
health
him
ing
at the end of the second
obliged
year to tender his resignation to the church
who; however, declined to accept it, and his
pastorate close*! only with his life.
Mr. Humphrey was
married, July 8th, 1852
to Emma C. daughter of Nehemiah Getchell of
Waterville. Iliarwife and four children survive
•
mm.

of 1851, Rev. Albion
Byron
Clark died in Skowhegan', Sept.
9, 1865, aged
39
If,. ,**.) tile Sou
.(irii
“»v1'
John and Sarah (Hinkley)
Clark, and was
yi
born in New Sharon, March
He
24, 1826.
was fitted for
college at Farmington Acadeand
the
my
Wesleyan Seminary at Kent’s
Hill. After graduating, ho was
Principal of
the Academy at Shelburne
Falls, Mass., from
Seph, 1852, to March, 1854, when he entered
the Newton
Theological Seminary. lie was
ordained pastor ol the Baptist church in
Bloomfield (now part of Skowhegan) Sept. 2
i*5®- In the spring of 1859 ho was
compelle
to lay aside pastoral duties,
and cin May removed to New
York, having
agency oi .thewAmerican Baptist
Publication Society, in which he remained
till Jan. 1, 1863, when,
accepting a call to a
pastorate in Columbia, Cal., he sailed for the
Pacific coast, with tho hope that a more
genial climate might restore his shattered constitution. At the end ot three months of labor in his new position,
however, he was
prostrated by his disease and remained an&lruost helpless invalid until his death. In
April, 1860, he was brought back to his native State to die among his friends in Skowhegan. Mr. Clark was a highly popular and
successlul preacher. He was married,
Aug.
29, 1855, to Emily M., daughter of Rev. John
Billings of Mt. Vernon.

„,()f ‘he^claas

^health

Of the class of 1854, Dr. John Butler Wildied in Dexter, March 15, 1866,
aged 32
years. He was horn in Portland, Feb. 24,
and
was
the eldest child of Rev. Dr
1834,
Adam (Bowd. Coll. 1819) and
Sally H. (Ricker) AVilsou. Ho was fitted for college at the
Portland Academy by Master
Libby, but
spent his last two school terms at Hebron
under
the
instruction
Academy,
of A. K. P
Small (Wad. Coll. 1849) now of Bangor. After graduating, he taught at East Corinth
and Dexter for two or three years.
Studying
medicine with Dr. Boutelle of AVaterville and
Dr. Sanger of Bangor, he attended lectures at
the Jefferson Medical College,
Philadelphia
where ho took the degree of Doctor of Medicine in the spring ot 1859. He commenced
the practice of his profession in Exeter
where he remained, till the tall of 1861, when
he entered the service of his country as captain of Co. H. 15th Reg. Me. Vols. He was
sent with his regiment to the
Department of
the Gulf and was appointed Provost Marshal
at Pensacola. After about a year and a half
of service in this capacity, he was
appointed
surgeon of the 7th Keg. IT. S. Infantry and
acted as Medical Direotor to all the forces in
Texas. He was next appointed Medical Inspector of the District of Florida, and afterwards surgeon of the troops near
Mobile,
which post ho held until ill health forced him
to resign and return to Maine in Feb., 1866.
The next May he recommenced practice at
Dexter, but very soon sunk under the wasting disease which he had contracted in the
army, and which after two years of suffering
terminated his life. A highly commendatory
notice of Dr. AVilson appeared soon after his
decease, in the Boston Medical and Surgical
Journal. He was a man of fine talents and
attainments, qualified for high rank in the
profession of his choice; and his ardent love
for the study of nature, which he had pursued from early youth, would, had his life been
spared, have ensured for him distinction in
physical science.
son

*

Lr

he

out of the Union."—Ten States
at the doors of Congress, and refused admittance! This is the burden of the song
at Philadelphia. How came they “out of the
Union?” By what act, by what foul wrong
practiced upon them, were they placed in a position where their right to representation could
be questioned? For more than four years
they had been trying to fight their way out of
the Union, putting into practical operation the
lessons that their leading statesmen, their
trusted counsellors, had been teaching them
for a generation. After vilifying tho Union
and weakening it by all the means in their
power, they passed their ordinances of secession, they declared that the separation was final and forever, they took up arms to make
good their declaration, they fought four years,
not
only with the ordinary weapons of civilized warfare, but deliberately starving their
prisoners, inoculating them with loathsome and
fatal diseases, in the shambles they called hospitals, spreading fever-iufacted clothes over
the country, among non-combatants, and acting more like infuriated demons than civilized meu. Thay were flogged; they surrendered. They gave up the contest when
they had
been beaten at every point. And now
they
come back, their hands
with
the
dripping
blood of our brethren, and demaud immediate, unconditional admittance into Congress,
with the same pestilent theories of. State
rights on their lips, professing their readiness to take again the oaths that
they have
so often violated, and in all
respects they are
prepared to try the same thing over again.—
And the
loyal people, staggering under the
debt created inputting them down,
mourning
their sons and brothers and fathers slain in
the contest, are reproached as
traitors, because they hesitate to take them
in, and acas
their
masters
the
cept
men whom they
have just put down with the
strong arm of

knocking

military power!—[Providence Journal!

Correction.—The oase of Mrs. Cook, mentioned Thursday, was
incorrectly reported.—
The iqjury was not a dislocation bnta fracture
of the

thigh.

To the title of “Dr. Johns" as issued in
book form, are added thq
words, “A narrative
qf certain events in the life of an Orthodox

Congregational

New

Jerusalem Church.—Tlie services of Now
to-morrow morning
a,°ri'>3.rv
at 10$ o’clock. Sermon, on

Jor^ 10^ 'a^

THE COURTS.
U. S. DISTBICT COUBT.
ON PRESIDING.

Friday. Joint A. Phinney v. Fishing Sloop J. M.
Cramson. Libel for wages. The defence was tliat
voyage was not completed for which libellant
shipped. All or hearing the evidence Uic Judgodiu
missed the libel with costs. D. H.
Ingraham for IIbcllant; Shcplcy A Stroat for respondents.
George E. Phinney v. Fishing Sloop P. F. Crowell.
Libel for wages. Defence as in abovo
case, with ilie
same disposition of the libel.
Samo counsel.
tho

COUltf.

CIU31INAL TERM.—WALTON.

phrey died

??de5

Newburg,

SUPBEHE JUDICIAL

minister of Connecticut”

J., PRESIDING.
Friday.—In the case of Thomas A. Coombs or
Brunswick, indicted for assault with intent to kill,
Uic County Attorney having iiol. proated as to tho
intent, Coombs retracted his poaofuot guilty, and
pleaded guilty to tho assaalt. Ho was lined #30.00,
which was immediately paid.
John Sullivan of Gorham, was tried for
adultery.
He was defended by Mr. O’Donnell. A verdict of
guilty was rendered ami lie was seutcncod to one year
in the Stale prison.
George E. Sfrayton was tried on an indictment
charging him willi receiving goods stolon from the
dwelling house of Judge Shepiey by Charles^. Bey-

uolds, knowing them to havo been stolen. W. H*
Fessenden, Esq., defended Uic prisoner, and made a
forcible argument to the jury. IIo was followed by
County Attorney Webb, for the State. The jury foiled to agree upon a verdict,
standing eight for conviction to four for acquittal. The
jury was discharged

from further considcralion of (ho
matter; Uie case
was continued and the
prisoner was discharged upon
his own recognisance, for ids appearance at Uic next
term.
Court adjourned to 3 o'clock Monday afternoon.

MUNICIPAL COUBT.
JUDGE

KINGSBURY, PRESIDING.
Friday.—Joku F. Hite for larceny of old iron trom
the ruins of the Arc, was sentenced to
thirty days in
the County jail.
Thomas Jachson, for rosistiug a police olllcer while
engaged in making an arrest, was linod (cn dollars
and costs.

Committed.
CITY AFFAIRS.

A

special meeting of the City Council was
held last evening.
In Board of Mayor and
Aldermen, an ordinance suspending sections
4,5, 6 and 7 of the
Revised Ordinance concerning Public Build«

"O",

r»---A

W

4L«-viitUluvCt-

An order was passed to widen Pearl street
from Congress to Middle streets and awarding damages as follows:
Mrs. Harvey Kimball...$ 1JB
Heirs of Richard Gooding... 300
Mrs. .John M. Wood.'..7,575
Estate or II. G. Cook,. 615
Wm. V. Jacobs. 350

Benjamin Fogg!. 400
Estate of Jonathan Ttikesbury,. ;40
Estate of N. Winslow, or unknown. 40fi
SI. John Smith,.!. 4ft
$10,882
An order was passed to widen Willow street
and discontinue the name, and make it a continuation of Pearl street—the whole street
from Commercial street to Back Cove, to be
known as Pearl street. The
awarded

damages

follows:
JobnE. Donnell.$5,203
Daniel Cummings.
900
D. Plummer and W. C. Moaus.
600
Heirs of Wm. Canon,. 1 7B0
Pearson & Smith. B.10S
Wm. Shea,.
5jflo
Edward Gould.
900
Estate of Wm. Gorham,..
5.000
are as

S24.M1
An order

passed tr widen and straighten Congress street from
Temple to Pearl St.,
and awarding damages as follows:
G. F. Shopley and H. U. Jose....8 ST2r
Margaret W. Reeves.!. 562
Kat.ural History Society. 2.100
G. ArS.M. Swictsir... ." '450
M. * A. 1*. Darling. 1.400
John 51. Fluent. 5.400
F. O. J. Smith. 2.218
St. John Smith,...
noo
was

$13,002

The order passed at the last meeting of the
Common Council, instructing tho Committee
on Streets to continue Sumner street to Temple street was taken up, amended by striking
out Temple street and inserting Lime street as
the terminus, and as amended passed. The
Common Council concurred in the amendment and passed the order in concurrence.
Petition of W. W. Woodbury et als. for the
continuation of Milk street to Fore street, at

point near Franklin street, and petition of S.
L. Carle ton et als., for the continuation of Poplar street to Congress street, were referred to
the Committee on Streets.

a

An order was passed instructing the Committee on Streets to consider the expediency of
widening Spring street, from South to Centre
streets, and to extend Spring street to Cross
street
Alderman Whittemore and Councilmen
Marr and Robinson were appointed a committo dispose of the building materials on the
lands recently purchased for public

tee

grounds.

License was granted H. L. Taylor & Co., to
erect a stable on the sonth-easterly side of
Federal street on the site recently occupied
by the Babcock stable—the building to be of
brick and covered with slate.
Petition of J. H. Sawyer to erect a stable on
the corner of Lime and Federal streets was

laid upon the table, in order to afford remonstrants an opportunity to appear.
Alderman Sonthard, from the special committee on the subject of flour inspection, reported that the law passed by the last Legislature, regulating the inspection of flour, does
not make it obligatory on flour dealers to employ an inspector; and as only a very small

portion of the flour sold in this market is now
inspected, no suitable person will accept the
position of Inspector. The committee, therefore request to be discharged, Report accepted and commttted discharged.
A communication was received from the
Board of Engineers of the Fire Department
recommending the removal of Captain Samuel
R. Leavitt of steamer Machigonne, from the
Department, he having refused to obey and
enforce the orders of 2d Assistant Engineer
Littlefield, at the fire on July 4th; and for
using disrespectful language to the Chief En-

gineer at said fire.
It was voted that the parties have a hearing
before the City Council at guch time as the

Mayor

may designate.
Communication from

Engineers of Fire Department recommending the building of large
reservoirs on Mnnjoy and Bramhall’s
hills, and
laying pipes through Congress and other
to
Commercial
streets
street, for the purpose
obtaining fresh watdr for steam fire engine
purposes, and thus avoid the expense of trucking fresh water a great
was laid on
of

the table.

av.

h

distance,

Adjourged.

Quick Tute.—Messrs. Marr & True have
just received a lot of St. Louis flour, which
came from there in ten
days to Portland, having been shipped on the Oth inst., over the
Grand Trunk road.

s

e

bolting

ranee.

Tho

Farmington Chronicle has a specimen
County corn with stalks measuring ten feet in height.
—A petition headed bj Dr. Oakes tho
present Postmaster, is being generally
signed by
the republicans of Auburn, for the
appointof Franklin

Ten blanon Middle Street.
kets were found there, eight of which Mrs. F.
said she had obtained of the Executive Committee, but it appears that the committee had
furnished them with only four.
The goods
were removed by the officers to the police station, and Michael was taken to the lockup.

hardware store

ment of Gen. J. A. Hill, as Postmaster at thaGen. Hill went out as a captain in tho
11th
Maine, and alter a brilliant servic.i
throughout the war, returned a Brigadier by
brevet, with the loss however, of his right arm.
—The monument to Professor Cleveland,

place.

Morning Exercise.—Between five rmd ,4x
o’clock yesterday morning, an Irishman was
seen to come down Pleasant Street with a

proposed by the Alumni of Bowdoin College,

has been

heavy shafting axle and truck on his shonlder
This industrious chap continued his walk down
the wharf, and in the rear of the stores on Fore
Street till he arrived at the back part of a Junk

over

form

coujpleted and is now in position
hisgrave. It is offine Concord granite, in
a plain
parallelogram, measuring seven

feet ten and one half inches on the ground line.
The only inscription is the name “Parke, •.
Cleveland” in heavy raised letters on tho
side, and the date of his birth (1789) on ono
end, and of his death (1858) on the other. Tho
Brunswick Telegraph says “the monument is
striking for its massive and entire simplicity,
and its exceeding appropriateress. It will bo
a point of attraction in all
coming years for
the Alumni, who admired the noble old teach-

store, not then open, whose modest front is on
Moulton Street, where he deposited his dumb

bell," (weighing about one hundred and twenty-five pounds), covering It up with a harrow
and some boards, and on looking up was somewhat astonished to see the same gentleman he
passed a few moments before, looking down;
he then left (so did the iron, it being removed
to the sidewalk on Fore Street, in front of

whose mortal remains repose beneath.”
—The Oxford Democrat learns that Mr. A.
P. Andrews of North Paris,
purchased las;
week, of 8. B. Locke, Esq., the mill at West
Paris, known as Locke's Mill. It is the intention of Mr. Andrews, who acts in
conjunction
w ith patties in the
West, to make of this mill

er

Hash’s stove ttire, who handed it over to the
police). The rascal soon returned, was amazed,
began to hunt, conldn’t find, exploded some big
words, and came up on Fore Street, and there
it was. He looked, and looked, bat left with a
very long faoe. Too many round Just then.

a

Watchman.

first class flouring mill.

Additional Contributions.

Executive Committee

have

BnuiBior«.
received

Rev. ffm. F. Warren, 0. 0., arrived recently from Europe, whore he has spent somn
years, and is to be associated in the instruction of the Methodist Biblical
Institute, to bo
removed from Concord, N. H., to Boston.
—The Turks have repaired the
aft

the

following articles:
Two trunks and one barrel clothing, 23 bedsteads and two softs, 39 chairs, 7 boxes, 5 wash
stands, 9 tables and 1 crib from Bangor; 1 bblj
clothing from 2d Congregational Church,
Westfield, Mass; 1 car load slabs from Oxford;
3 boxes bats from Mr. Steen. New York; 1 box
clothing “W 93," from the Clothing and Bedding Depot, 18 West street, Boston; 7 cars of
spruce boards, 3 cars spruce joist, 3 cars spruce
shingles, from British American Land Company ; 5 cases roofing cloth, 2 kegs roofing cement from H. W. Johns, New York; 1 barrel
clothing marked X by Eastern Express; 1 bdle
clothing from New York; 1 trunk closing
and $25, from C. H, Carleton, Buckfleld Me.;
2 boxes clothing from Lowell; 1 box clothing
from Marblehead, and 1 bdle clothing from C.
S. Prescott, Malden, Mass.
Miss S. A. Flood gratefully acknowledges
the receipt of $30, from Aitken & Miller,
New York, to be expended at her own discretion.

Jerusalem,

chusetts, somewhat conspicuous also in the pol
itics of that State, died
suddenly at Salem thi’*

week.

The Old School Presbyterian minutes for
1866, report seventeen thousand nine hundred
and thirty-seven persons received on
profession
daring the year.
The Baptist Church in North Adams received to its communion
recently, on a singlo
Sabbath; 101 persons.
A Union Churob is to be erected at
Presqua
Isle.

& Soil

The Board was organized as follows:
President—John Dow; Vice President—Wm.

Dow, F, K. Swan, J. B. Carroll and Warren
Sparrow were appointed a committee to classify hazards and establish a tarrifit of Tates to
submitted for approval.
The Cheat Puts—A Business Direatory.—
An advertisement, to which wo direct especial
in a dear

manner a much
at this juncture, which
Messrs. A. S. Twitcbell and A. M. Star bird
have engaged to carry forward.
The story of
the great calamity will be furnished by John
Neal, Esq., to .which he will add a detailed and
accurate list of the sufferers, and the amount of
losses as they appear pn the books of the insurance offices.
This work will be almost invalu-

needed

able, audit promises a large circulation. A
number of.pages will be devoted to city advertisements, and it offers sat excellent opportunity for business. men to: make themaelves and
their location known. Those desiring to avai]
themselves of this medium for advertising,
should make immediate application.

—The Gospel Banner, referring to the
genaid received by various Portland Churches, sufferers by the fire, smys:
erous

vv hV sHoaiu uot

(ha Umversalista move in
■of tbe Pearl St. Church? They have
86000 insurance money. If they will take tb >
proper measures we are certain they will fin I
all the
encouragement in the erection of t
church, which they can reasonably expect I rom
societies at a distance.
—President Marsli of the Pacific
University,
i3 visiting tho East,
endeavoring to raise $30,000 for that institution.
Twenty thousand dollars was raised by him some
years since for
the satno object.
—Itcv. Geo. TV*. Howe has
resigned tho pas*
torate of the Free Baptist church at West
Box ton. His successor has
been named.

jiot

VARIETIES.

—How carefully debate was stifled at Philadelphia, will appear from a single instance.
An aged gentleman from
Massachusetts, Gen.
W. Patten, sent up a resolution to the chairman. Instead of
allowing it to be read, Mr.
Doolittle looked it over himself and decided
that it could not be brought before the convention. TUp delegate attempted some ex-

planation,

bring his proposition before

Attempt to Steal Tents.—Charles Johna Nova Scotian, who was burnt out at the
great fire, obtained from the Executive Committee three tents, and some articles of furni-

ner

the

house,

but met

and John W.

Forney.

—That nothihg might he wanting to the
theatrical character of the Philadelphia convention, it is nqw announced that the gavel
used by the presiding officer, was made of an
oak plank from the frigate Constitution,—
“Old Ironsides.”

leased on condition that he restored to the
Committee a bedstead, bed and half a dozen

him,

the

discourteous trearmeut than before.
The resolution he offered was as follows:
Resolved, That it is incompatible with the
interest, honor and dignity of the government
to let itself be used, in its political
capacity,
as an instrument of revenge, to gratify tn >
personal malice of its citizens, especially such
citizens as Thaddeus Stevens, Charles Sum-

The tents were recovered, and he was taken
before the Executive Committee, but was re-

had furnished

by

even more

ture. Yesterday he attempted to leave for the
Provinces, taking the tents with him. He was
arrested by ex-Marshal Huge, on board schooner Urora, of Westport, bound to Nova Scotia.

they

but was forced into hie seat

Sergeant-at-aruis. At. a later stage of the session, he got the floor again, and attempted to

son,

chairs that

water

meeting

oa Wednesday evening last,—the following agencies concurring:
J. B. Carroll, Dow & Libby, John E. Dow
& Son, Foye, Coffin & Ewan, Wm. D. Little,
Loring, Stackpole & Co., J. W. Munger & Son,
Jas. D. Seavey, Warren Sparrow, ET Webster

row, J. B. Carroll.
At a meeting of the Executive Committee,
held on Thursday, Messrs. J. W. Munger, Jno.

the

Carolina Synod.
—The Rev. Samuel M.
Worcester, 0. 0., »
prominont divine and theologian of Massa-

held at the Preble House

£:iit%j^^TPrl?tigSvfe‘.ri%a1SaT;
John W. Munger, John E. Dow, Warren Spar-

Aqueduct

and

from Solomon’s
Pool is now running into that city.
—Tho Lutherans of North Carolina are not
so favorable to a reunion of the 8outhcm
and
Northern Churches as the German Reformed
Church of that State. The subject was
warmly
discussed at the recent
of the North

Board of Uodbbwbitebs.—A meeting of
the “Portland Board of Underwriters” was

attention, sets forth
enterprise

denot

on the
stump.
movement in the Second District has come to
grief, and Mr. Perharn ii
walking over the course without hit or hind-

The

keeping it for the owner but had nevgiven notice that she had it.
The officers then thought they would search
Flaherty’s shed. They found a large box filled
with fancy goods and hardware that had been
stolen from Messrs. Davis & Baxter, and a

The

to furnish favorable
aspirants. Tho
not only their candidate for
f,'r pressman from the 8ecChrouicl,,
wlw *JV tl,e
way had sense

Wh,rCt’rvmthi8toWDt* dcclmc
,,lri,!’
doubtful honor, has
than
Fillsbury hut is
f TOIVr,lpnt '"hoppers”

enough to

she was

w”n1prcach.EeV‘

I

~:b,“

er

Religions Notices.
Second Parish Church.—This
Society will worship to-morrow at 3 o’clock P. M., In State Street
l ife Sabbath School at
A. M.. in Boys’
10$
High School. Entrance from Congress St.
First Parish Church.-Bcv. E. S.
Gannett, D.
!>., of Bosluu, will preach at this Church to-morrow
morning. Vesperservice at '.'$ P. M.
G. A. Boardman,
„eS«AT»SliEE51\.<-“URCU.-Bcy.
of
tho hirst ITcsbylenan
Church, Binghamptou, N.
Y., will preach at state St. Church Sunday A. M.
Third Parish Ciiuncii.-Tliis
Society will haro
sen ices at Mechanics’ Hall
to-morrow forenoon mid
H‘ N’ B',rton’ of
Vt.,

JUDGE

or

a shed in the rear of Union Street,
and demanded the pocket book of Mrs. F. At
first she denied having it, but finally owned up
and produced it, with all the money. She has
had possession of it for three weeks, and said

Four Lots of Hand tor Sale.
To the Tailors of the State.
Hats—Harris & Waterhouse.
New Business Directory.
Bridge Notice.
Internal Revenue Notice.
Bools—Elliot A- McCallar.
Sign Painter—O. S. Beale.
City of Portland—New Streets.
Herring’s Sate.

res“med tbe practice of law in
8m
a“d .was a member of the
legislature of California m
1851-52.
His death was
sadden-he was found deal in his
sleepicg
room. He was never married.

--Farmington appears

the growth of
political
J?1
copper eads took

when officer Gerts

Sterling
Flaherty,

Clarke.

Wanted—Girl.
Lumber—Rufus Dcering.

H^ulton1n°tiusS0totl.an’fOnnerlya

THE STATE.

learned that a
lad named Flaherty had found the pocket book
and carried it to his mother. Officers Gerts and
then went to the residence of Michael

Notice—F. \v. Kalcr & Co.

c*?r.??d

Recovert or Stolen Goods.—Some three
weeks since a lady lost her pocket book containing $22. Nothing was heard of it nntil

yesterday,

House and Lot for Sale.
Franklin Family School.
Wanted—Pastry Cook.
Young Gents* Hats—Shaw Brothers.

Alumni ef IVaferrille College.
NECROLOGY OF 1EKJ-CG.
PREPARED BY PROF. CHARLES E. HAMLIN.
The number of deaths that are known to have
occurred among the Alumni of the
College,
the, met academic year, is five.
Of the class of
Sulivan Sumner Rawson
1828,
°le
5. ’’au Francisco, Cal., June 11th, 1866,
aged 60 years and 8 months.
He was born in
Pans, Oct. 3d, 1805, and was the son of EbenElizabeth (Taylor) Rawson. He was
ntted for college
chiefly in Paris and at Buckneid
Academy. After graduation he studied
the law with
Stephen Emery (Bowd. Col., 1814)
j19’ and Nicholas finery of Portland. He
settled in the practice of his
profession at Eastport, where he was Collector of Customs
the
latter
half
through
of Mr. Van Bnren’s administration.
He was a member of the State
Washington county, for one sesH.e removed to California about the year
l»o0, and was tor a time clerk for an U. S. Law
head of which 'ras ex-senlaWyer at

“Kept

Portland. Mar. 26, 1866.
1 cheeriully recommend Miss Helen W. Jordan to
the public as a Teacher ot the Piano-Forte, and think
those who employ her will be fully satisfied.
H. S. EDWARDS.
June 25—(ltt

WHARFAGE.

House and Lot for Sale.
HOOD sized Lot aud comfortable Hetiae.

on

The

Notice.

V. BOSWOr.TH’S interest in onr Firm ceases
on and afler this date.
F. W. KALEB, & CO.,
August mil, lt’GO.
augl8—lw

Cln

4

S. C. Chaso & Co.,

H. N.

Notice.

Sale.

church. Cdngr.ss Square,

Faulkner and

ARCHITECTS,

SYLVESTER,

—

Pew

Floyd

■EFERKNOES:
»». c. Procter.
C. B.&L. E. Frost.

Kimball,
Cav»t. J. B. Coyle,
Clias. Staples x Son
J. N. Winslow,

MAINE,

augl8d4w

FALL
No. 311
auglO—2\r*

1

School,

O'HE Fall Session will commence September l»tb,
1 and continue nineteen weeks.
A good “Home School,lull instruction given lor
business or College.
For “Catalogue,'’ Sc., please address the princiWARREN JOHNSON, A. M.
pal.

PAINTED

SQUARE,
Express Co.’s Office, 21 Free St.

Win.

NOW

the attempt

oi the Czar has ended.
Several accomplices
confessed that the object was a general revolution in Russia, and that two
societies, hostile
to the government, named
Organization
and Hell,” were at
Moscow, acting under the
orders of the European
Revolutionary Committee. Several Poles, who
supplied the assassin, belonged to these societies.

pupil.

Square,

Family

investigation into

—

DKAMntS IN

Franklin

MARKET

St. *Jonn smith,
John B. Brown,
W. W. Thomas,

to

JgyNo trouble to show goods. Custom work and
Repairing at market rates.
augl8—tf

KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL,
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, JfcSOAP,

27

NO.

angle

ITIct’ALLAB,

No. 11 Market

The

Proclamation

GENTS’ FUBNISHING GOODS,

~

&

PROOF

Composition,

on

AUG. E, STEVENS,
EDMUND PHINNET,
AMBROSE GIDDTNGS,
JOSEPH BRADFORD,
ELIAS CHASE,
W. 1>. FILES,
Committee on Lnying out New Streets*.

ELLIOT

day.

the Diroctore,
auglTdtdN. O. C1UM, Clark.

CITY OF
the City Connell by their Order
possed June 41 b 18GG, authorized and directed
tho undersigned, Joint Standing Committee, on laying out new streets, to change the running of Willow
street, andmako it a straight lino from Congress to
Portland street. Therefore notice is hereby given to
all parties interested, that the Joint Standing Committee ot the Cit, Council on laying out new streets,
will moot to hear the parties and view the proposed
way on the twenty fourth day of August, 18CG, at
three o’clock in tho afternoon, at the corner of Congress aud Mellon streets, and will then and there
proceed to determine and adjudge whether the public
A. JD.. 18MI.

KERSEY,

AND

!

the Bourse

The officers of the United States
squadron
have been received at the
palace of Trarskoelzb.
Twenty of the officers dined with the Governor of the palace of Pauloffski.
The entire population was in the gardens of the
palace, which
were illuminated. There was also a
display of
fireworks, and United States national airs were
played by the band. The officers visited the
Emperor’s palace and public buildings yester-

before Uio meeting.
Per order of

on

LARD, SPERM AND WHALE OIL,
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL.

o'.gUilu?

or

WATER

Felt,

the

CANDLES.

f.au tuvntnui

AND

Eastern

Warranted Goods from the best of American and
French Stock.

and

inttn

WiB execute all orders for

service

the Ladies that

Holiday, August 20th.
All indebted to mo will ploaso to sottlo their bills
before that time.
Respectfully
HERMANN GRUNTALL.
auglUSt

OlL

for the

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers

on account of taking
Stock, my stole will bo closed for several <lays,

(INFORM

aforosaid,

CITY OF PORTLAND.
'IA7HEREAS, ORfN B. WHITTEN nud others
'
IwopctUt- ncil the City Council to lay out a
new street or Public Way iu said
city, beginning at
or near Henry AT. Brackett's
landing -n Peak’s
Islaud. running nearly n North course near thebouso
ot Tlios. B. Scott, thence a
northeasterly course to
the Northeasterly point of said Island, and 'Whereas
said petition was referred bv tho City Council Am1l
2, lsGG to the undersigned, for them to consider and

Bros., Huntington, Long Island, N. Y.
Crossman Bros & Co., Woodbridge, N. J.

Notice Extra.

yoimg

PIKE

auglS— dtsoplO

Crossman

commencing

as

of which a fee of twenty cent s will be charged, as
provided by Soc. 28, of the Act above named.
NATHANIEL J. MILLER, Collector.

30 to 130 tons burthen.

A ug 7—lm

n

«» Baueor H®"**. » First Class
PASTBk COOK. Good wages will lio paid.

ELIAS

August

To-day being the Emperor’s fete,

is closed.

auglSdlw

district,

KTpi'EliY, at the oflice of Francis Bacon, Eso..
Saturday. September 1st, I860, from 11 o’clock. A.
II., to 4 o’clock P. 51.
SOUTH BEBWlCfv at the Newiuhawapiok House,
Soptembcr Sd, loop, from 10‘o’elock A. M.,
Monday
to 4 o clonic, A. M.
Persons iu York Ciuiiity, desirous of so doing, can
pay their taxes at this oclco, at any 1 ime prfot to-Sep(ember 8tli, 18CG, except during the time herein
specially designated for their collection ellswhere.

auglSdtd

under 1-ancasterHall.

Wanted.
Al*U>

Prussian Cabinet.
He also said that the present relations should iu no case bo
disturbed,
and hoped Prussia would not
overstep the line
of the Main.

the corner of

EsinteAgont,

"°

Emperor received the Prussian ambasOf the class of 1834, Rev. Albert Welsted
sador to-day, who delivered the
reply of Prus- Poolo died at his father’s
house in Portland
sia to the French note,
asking an extension of Sept. 27th, 1865, aged 52 years and 6 months!
the frontier of France, which Prussia declared
He was the son of James and Patience
(Hunwaa bora in
to he inadmissable. Napoleon
Portland, Mar.
replied that the -6th
an,Leli1ii?°°1|}aIld
1813.
He was prepared for
demand was made to satisfy the public opinion I ortland
college at the
Academy, under the instruction of the
of France.
He deemed it just, but acknowlprincipal, Mr. Cushman. In 1836, Mr. Poole
went
to Clinton, La., where he
edged the iairness of the argument of the
taught school

LOTS OF LAND !

OMI.V

KENNEBUNK. at the Hotel kept by W. A, Hall,
Friday,
Slat, 1800, trom 11 o'clock A. M., to 4

(Opposite (he Market.)

a

FOUR

ing designated times aud places, via
SACO, at the Hotel kept by John T. Cleaves, Tuesday, August 28th, 1800, from 10 o’clock, A.
to.C
IT
o’clock, I*. M.
BIDDEFOBD, at the Biddeford House, Wednesday
August, 29th, 1890, from 10 o’clock A. M., to t! o’clock

Where t hey will be pleased to see all their fomier
customers and receive orders as usual.
augUdtf

State.

American gill to assist iu doA RESPECTABLE
ing the wolk with another girl. In go oil familv

ner,

convenience requires said
Given under our bands

Can ho found in their

Tailors of the

auglMlw

SBi.*' h

auglSdtd

Whore ho Is prepared to furnish good teams at fair
prices. I shall cmlcavor by strict attention to the
wauts of my customers, to merit the very liberal patronage heretofore received at No. 4 Silver Street.

the

OLIVER

attend to collecting aud
receiving duties, taxes
ami licenses, as nforAMMij •o*c?»3cd amf imvudic \nmin tho
0f York, in said
at ‘the follow-

GEO. II. MITCHELL would inform bis old customand all others that may favor him with their patronage, that lie has purchased a stable at

No. 20 Preble

PORTLAND, Maine.

Z&PJ&lP-S*lbe

And! torth.r give notice lliat I wilt, lu like ifirrf-

ers

STREET,

A; SON, 33B Broadway. Now
York, have
genewudj olfcrod One Hundred Fasliiuu Platen
KlUI °rlea;> to ho sold tor
Hie henciit ut the sufferers in the late lire.
Wm C
Beckett, Morton Block, is the Agent for Ihu sale oi'
the samo. Price $2 each.
Mr. Oliver has sent to me PLatcs as above to be distributed gratuitously to the Tailors iu this citv
who
hare bean burned nut.
W. C. BECKETT

licenses?as-!

BIGHT AGAIN.

PAINTER,

Over Wall’s Clothing
Store,

augl6—tf

15.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 15.

Hat) resumed business at

rnrsualit to Uie provisions or an act of
Congress
‘to provide Internal Bovcuue to support tho Government, to pay interest on tho public debt, and for other
purjHjsos, approved Juno SO, 1804. aud Acts amendatory thereto, f hereby give notice that I have received
ftom tbo Assessor of said district the animal list fori
1SC0 ; that tho several duties, taxes and
sessed and enumerated in said list have bocomoiluc
and
payable, and that I will in person or hv deputy,
attend to collecting end
receiving said duties, taxes
and licenses, assessed and payablo within the County'
ln -aid district, at this
oflice, from
?l (^"?bcrland,

pay

18.

b~Fale,

SIGN

Commercial Street.
Portland, Audwr, it, ups.

County

Saturday, Aug.

OUT OF THE FLAMES !

First Collection District of Maine.

i-2

The

lIe

auglgdlwis

o. s.

Paris, Aug.

™d

Tlie trade supplied promptly.
HARRIS * WATERHOUSE.

codlw

..

8 T Y

No. 87 FORE

be laid out.

Boarding Stable

Clapboards dressod and roll*),,

W ill be Issued

Office of Collector of Internal
Revenue.
Wo. 90

Berlin Rumor.* of Wnf with France*

.<

■wucre

August 18. 18CC.

Petersburg.

a

Eylra Spruce Laths,

HATS

Co.,

St.

cers at

••

*•

New >'arlt Iienu.
New York, Aug. 17.
named Howard and Pettingill, have
18
^"anc'pa^9 *n tbe Lord bond

Reception of American Offi- f.cnatej ,fr01“
f„°“-

u

Wanted.

&

to the Prussian

PEACE TO BE PRESERVED.

—OF—

Co.,

TBI.EliRAPIi.

Ambassador.

::

ti

FALL

CHIGAGO.

n.._

«

Doors and Blinds on hand and
made to order
1
Sashes glared and unglared. For
Sale by

PHIL AD LLP HIA.

Herri/ng

Napoleon’s Reply

Lumber !

Cedar

No. 3

f*

*•

news

BY THK ATLANTIC

as a

sat?d ?ford^I1“>fSrrU0C ,Umc"s:M‘ou

Sherman

Farrel, Herring

foreign

Shaved Shingles,
aExjra
extra
Sawed Pine

<»

•*

To

&

.-----♦

shining boards.md plank,

’•

Broadway, cor. Murray St..

neglect to

Respectable transient boarders accommodated.
auglB—lw*

!
u

®

Special notice will bo mailed to all persons who

Boarding:.

u

«

18, 1866.

d“ta i lS'

asiS

-——~—--—;

—

AUGUST 18, 1866.

TObberyreSte<^
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Saturday Morning, August

If TWEreirPui'

A.

tes
Hemlock

»

**

GOO
206

NEW l'OBK.

OLD

April 18, 18Gb’.—dtf

i;;

J22
JS2
200

HAND FACTURED ONLY BY

Notice.

CIDEK is wanted and will be received in
small quantities as well as larger quantities, and
cash paid at No. 25 Commercial Street.

£00 M seasoned

lour obedient servant,
francis 0. j. Smith.

WE

jySOcd_181

nuglMtf_
Lumber !

A

Herring, Farrell &

hrstory

Jlmarhoay,

Very respectfully,

Employment.

desire to employ three or four intelligent
and respectable men in obtaining risks Jor
the U. S. Casualty Insurance G.mpanu.
The business is easily learned and prosecuted,
and will alford excellent remuneration to any porson
willing to work industriously.
ELLIOT & MANNING,
General Stale Agents.
Oilier nt Itlari* Brother*’ Store,
Middle St.. Portland.

251

pics,

lfcCC.

I)1II,V

——

snlTscrimions

reliable Irou Safe, that will
w ithstand the heat
of a conflagration so intense and
irresistible as was that which occurred in this city on
tho 4th and 5th ultimo, is more than the equivalent of
a solvent and prompt insurauco company to a business man. And it adonis me pleasure lo testify, that
a safe which I hod, of your manufacture, in tliolxTEnx.iTiox.il, House, when destroyed by that terrible lire, proved ilself absolutely indestructible, with
all its interior contents unharmed amid tho
total reduelicu to ashes of
ovcrylhing around and near it—
[ The International was a
building mainly of wood,
one hundred and ten feet
long by filly wide, four stories high, with a double
roof, one flat and one sharp
above, and had at least one hundred and twenty thousand feet of lumber in its
structure, every foot of
Which was burnt above and around
this safe. I had
another safe made by some unknown
person, in tlic
story above, and not fir from directly over that manfactured by you, and which was buried in
tho satue
ruins, within a (few fret of yours, the contents of
which—papers,hooks, and wood work,were reduced to
finest ashes—proving itself til
(trig worthless. As those
safes wore near the end of the
building to wliicli the
wind
rushed
high
the entire flame nnd heat of the
buining mass, no spotiu the wbolo city could have
had a moro intense fire
upon it, than the one they occupied. They were both left in the heated debris for
a fortnight or more after
the fire, and on
^
burned were found to ho iu tho different
conditions
stated—yours proving itscli an absolutely perfect protection to everything entrusted to
it, and tho other a
mere coffin to tho dead ashes to
which its contents
had been reduced.
1 need not say more. I conld nbt
say loss, of your workmanship.

Fields,

&

30 Hanover Street, Boston.

Sherman,

PORTLA1VD

itvoct*
The price of the book w ill be mado as low -is
ble. dependent in a measure upon the
bJuua
and advertisements.
All persons who wish to secure a uolicc in »i,. ....1,
lica tion, which Is meant to be. not a
dru
or
but an attractive

Vocabulary!
Messrs, Herring, Parrel
Xew Yurie:

,~

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

The undersigned havingongnged Jolm Vca), Esti., to
give an account of flic hue tire, with statistics
and having determined to publish a Business Directory, without delay, all suftcrcrs arc hereby requested
to leave a siateiuent of their losses, <!tc., with Mr A
S. Twitcueix, at (he stab Office, No. 170 Middle

fail in Ihcir

as

MORNING,

s.

1

A NEW BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

TRIUMPH!

such word

no

Also two good Cloth Finifihejra at

auglGlwd

SAFE!

"

—Jii-1

THE LATEST NEWS

the GREAT FIRE !

fire.

ANOTHER

Thirty Experienced Book Folders
and Book Sewers,

Sanborn,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

-IN THE-

great

SATURDAY

_PORTLAND,

HORE

HERRING'S

Gkxtlemex :

WANTED,

®

_"EW

7-~^

„.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

year in advance.

a

same

Beal

Vol. 8.

■

THE PORTLAND

Foster, Proprietor.
Terms : Eight Dollar*

ir

.

and would

leave for Nova Scotia not to return.

————

Accident.—While Michael Ward, a laborer,
was engaged yesterday in eating his dinner in
the ruins of a brick house which is being rebuilt on Centre street a portion of the wall
fell, and a brick struck him on top of his head

What they he ally mean.—The following
report of a conversation between two of tho

Philadelphia delegates, comes from the specia l
correspondent of the Boston Advertiser, an< L
is entirely trustworthy:
“Well,” said one red-nosed old gentleman to
another at the dinner table, “we have got
through and the Union is reconstructed, I reek

inflicting

any ugly wound. Dr. Foster was
called in attendance. The Doctor thought the
wound was not a dangerous one and that the
skull was not cracked. It is a wonder that

on.” In further conversation it came out that
the one was an old line Whig from New York,

Ward was not killed.

and the other an orthodox Democrat from Iowa.
Beemed much elated at the manner in
Accident.—We regret to state that Council- Which Chairman Doolittle had kept the conven
tion clear of snags, and Anally he of Iowa askman A. P. Fuller met with a serious accident
ed, “Well, I s’pose you all mean to take hold in
yesterday afternoon. While walking in the your State and work right along with the Dem“Oh, yes; O, yes:
City Building in one of the rooms, he stepped ocratic party, don’t you?"with
we shall work right along
you," responde> t
upon one of the brick arches between the iron
the other. “How does Weed feel?” asked tb>
and
the
bricks
girders,
gave way, letting him
flrst. “He’s all right,” answered the second, “.C
served with him in the war of 1812, and I know
down to the room belyw.
He appeared to be
the beet pleased man here."
he’s
severely injured, and was taken to his resiThis conversation, word for word, actually
dence in a carriage, hut the extent of his inoccurred in my hearing this morning. I third:
it needs no explanation now that the Demojuries could not be determined last night.
cratic Convention has adjourned. The manners did their part well. The whole thing wai
Postponed
By reason of the storm on handsomely engineered. A convention tor de
it was not in any sense, its three sesthe
excursion
of
tho
liberation
Deering’s
Thursday,
an
aggregate of five and a bal t
Bridge Mission Sabbath School, advertised for sions covering
hours, and its whole work going through with
that day, will take place on Monday, Aug. 20tb,
out a word of debate. Theobieotof the meetor in case of a storm, the first fair uay following being to reinstate the ex-rebels in the Demof a
ing. The tickets are put at a very low figure, ocratic party, and to get the indorsement
thousand men, called delegates, for the work ol
and we hope to be cheered by the presence of
Richmond
and
the Weed, Blair, Randall
giants,
*
many friends.
it may be said tb© convention was very success*
Its success may be worth is quit»
fill.
What
I
By the new Internal Bevenue law which
another question.
took effect Aug. 1st, all domestic and inland
Touching!—The Biddeford Union has tha
bills of lading, and all classes of receipts for
following:
property, except bills of lading to foreign ports,
To our latest day wo shall not forget a very
are exempted from charge.
affecting incident of the Chicago Convention,
related by a member from this city in a pubDeath eboh Injubies.
Mrs. Nicholas lic speech. We have published it before, but
Knight, who was so seriously burned some ten it will bear to be recalled. When Guthrie ami
Bramlette of Kentucky went to the conven
days since, by the bursting of a kerosene lamp, tion box to
deposit the Tote of their State for
as mentioned in the
Press, died from her inju- McClellan, they paused and surveyed the auries Thursday morning.
dience after they had voted, and then fell upon
each other’s neck and wept, and, in th*
of the narrator, “there was not a dry
The attention of those purchasing boots an<j language
eye in the vast assembly.” The affecting part
of
Elliot
advertisement
to be remembered is not Davis and Jonathan
shoes, is called to the
They always spilling their tears, but the spectacle of 15,00<)
& McCallar, 11 Market Square.
the same time. Wa
and cannot fail to
copperheads snivelling atscene
bv the attempt
keep a well selected stock,
were reminded of this
or quality.
in
price
Convention
on Tuesday,
suit customers
in the Philadelphia
to get up another one. Randall called th a
have
been
W.
granted to
Patents.—Patents
mosaics to order, and then announced that
“South Carolina and Massachusetts will now
j> Croes, of Portland, for improvement in
arm in arm into the convention!”—
curtain fixtures; B. A. Bailey, of Lewiston, for come
“Pocket-haudkerchiefe out, all,” cried Mr.
R.
Walter
in
spinning flyers;
improvement
Trabb when Pip's sister was buried. “PockClose, of Bangor, for improvement in water et-handkerchiefs out; we are ready.” Bur,
bless you, that was no such a funeral as this
wheels.
at which Johnson officiates as the modern
in
Sates.-—Attention is invited to the adver- Trabb. There Is nothing very surprising
this arm In arm business, since the same reptisement of Herring’s Safes, in our colamns resentatives of Massachusetts, like all the copthe*»
this morning.
perheads, have been arm in arm with
"reconstructed” rebels during all the war.
a
capital
A good American girl can learn of
0>'LY $250 each for four lots of land. Sc 9
to W. H. Jerris. See adsituation

They

—

■

—

|

__

by applying

vertisement.

advertisement.

“Then you were for the rebellion?” “Yes, yes,
yes!” ’‘Are you for the rebellion now?" “We
would go for rebellion now if we thought
Mr. Harlan thanksucceed.”
we could
ed fand complimented them for their candor,
added:
and then
“Suppose Jeff. Davis and
Andrew Johnson shall Do the opposing candidates for the Presidency in 1868—wliioh of the
two will you support?”
They hesitated to reMr. H. said, “You have been very canspond.
did, and I venture to hope you will still be so.
Speak out! Which will you go for—Johnson
or Davis?” Then the loud answer came, “Davis! Davis! Davis?” Old men, the most substantial citizens of Elizabethtown and Hardin,
thankjoined in the shout. Again Mr. Harlan
ed them for their candor, telling them that
of their pa y
they were the most candid men canvas*.
that he had talked to in all his
Very shortly afterward, Mr. Harlan
P/°‘
iug concluded his remarks, the
r(wi,e
the
toward
tion oi the audience made a rush
“Wilson
stand, and shouted

DAILY PRES:
PORTLAND.

Saturday Morning, August 18, 18C6.
Conulinjf-Itooui of the Pre** %vill
hereafter he fouutl at t\o. 119 CommerThe

cial Htreet.

UNION REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
FOB GOVERNOR,

CHAMBERLAIN,

L.

I0SHUA

SPECIAL.
iG^Of the excellence of

comfort it
where.

A

it raised

Senators,
Portland.
GEOltGE W. WOODMAN.vSwTriirt.
SAMUEL A. HOLBROOK,.nrMeton.
LUKE BROWN,... Gorham.
FREDERICK ROBIE,.uu
County Commissioner,
*
MILTIMORE WATTS,.1>LW
County Treasurer,
PETER R. HALL."
Sheriff,
GEORGE W. PARKER,.Portland.
CLERK OF COURTS,
DANIEL W. FESSENDEN,.Portland.

The

The

...

....

..

the present representative. Without caring*1
to go into the merits of the unfortunate differmen
ence which has arisen among the Union
of that section, we may yet express our satisconfaction in this result. The grave national

Senators,
NATHANIEL HOBBS.North Berwick,

siderations which so imperatively demand
firm and united support by the people of those
members of the late Congress who have proved themselves faithful to the great principles

..

Sheriff,
RICHARD H. CODING,.Acton,

of the country depends,
will,
trust, be allowed their due weight
with the patriotic Republicans of the Fifth
District. We look to see them lay aside
whatever local or personal causes of difference
and rally with
may have existed among them,
to the support of their
a
on

Treasurer,

SYLVESTER LITTLEFIELD.Aifioi,
Commissioner,

Convention.

Philadelphia

elect him.

op the Atlantic Telbgbaph. By
M. Field, D.D. One volume, pp.
Charles
New York:
Illustrated.
364.
Scribner & Co.

Henry

ment of that convention from this State was.
The Johnson State convention

was

bed-room at the Preble House.

convention at Waterville met in the Town
Hall, and the four delegates slunk away to a

lawyer’s office.
were

At Bangor the arrangements

better, and the

seven

bled in the back office of a

delegates assemCopperhead law-

yer, without displaying their nakedness to the
public. So much for the Third and Fourth

Districts. Jlf there

were

auy “conventions

in the other three

districts, they were so strictaltogether to have escaped notice.
The dozen men who have managed the business represent nobody but themselves, and
their proceedings at Philadelphia are of no
ly private

as

consequence whatever, except in the way of
securing appointments for themselves and
their friends. The convention was not even
a

genuine counterfeit

cerned.
There

States,

are

and

so

far

as

they

are con-

only two parties in the United
Ihey are the same parties which

exist at this moment in every civilized country. The political question which shakes the
world is

question of political equality.—
Class privileges are arraigned and everywhere
the

before. Liberals ana
Conservatives, Radicals and Tories, are names
‘iiipvtionefl

as

never.

which in America are

supplant
Republicans

beginning to

the old party

Here, in compact and attractive form, we
presented with a full and complete narrative of this great enterprise from its first
inception, more than a dozen years ago, to its
recent triumphant completion. It is a story
of no ordinary interest, the history of an enterprise as bold in conception and carried out
are

knows what the Johnson ele-

held in a
The district

[

as steadfast a perseverance and as heroia
courage in the faoe of stupendous obstacles
as
any recorded in the annals of human
aehievment.
The author, Rev. Dr. Field,
editor of the N. Y. Evangelist, is a brother of
Cyrus W. Field, the original prqjector of the
Atlantic Telegraph. He has been familiar

with

a

history of the enterprise from the
Btart, and has had access to all documents
connected with it in its entire progress. With

these facilities for acquiring thorough informa-

tion, and with the command of a graceful and
pleasing style, it was to be expected that he
would make a work of unusual and lasting
interest, and this he certainly has done. It
is a book which all will wish to read, and
which must have a permanent value as an
authentic record of the successive steps which
have secured the accomplishment of one of
the most splendid of all man’s triumphs over
the mighty forces of nature.
For sale by Bailey & Noyes.
Inside:

George

A Chbonicle op Secession. By
F. Harrington. New York: Harper

& Brothers.
This story, the successive chapters of which,
published during the last six or eight months
in the columns of
Harpers •weekly,“have attracted much attention, is here reprinted in
handsome form, with the original illustrations by Nast.
We are aware of no novel which has ap-

more

years.
the Democratic

absuid report that
delegation from Maine was
was an

excluded by the Committee on Credentials—
stupidly absurd, because the same day's dispatches announced that Dr. Woods, appointed
by the Democratic State Convention, was

serving at Philadelphia in the arduous capacity of a vice-pres ident. Nobody was excluded,
except Fernando Wood, Valiandigham, and
H. P. Deane, and these men only from motives of policy, yesterday’s Advertiser discloses the leeling of the party, quoting with
undisguised satisfaction the account ot the
applause which Vailandigham’s name won
convention. The convention beponly the old Rebel-Copperhead alliance. Look at the record of the North Carolina delegation, which we published yestertrom the

kesented

name.

Democracy.
Probably Kentucky Democracy does not differ essentially from the same disorder in other
parts of the country, except in outspoken frankness. In that particular, it is
certainly very
much in advance of the insidious political disease known as
Democracy in this region. The
Kentucky

Duvall party in the recent canvass in Kentucky in the regular Copper-johnson organization. The Hon. John
M. Harlan stumped the
State for the Union
ticket, and spoke at Eliza-

bethtown, as well as in other places. At Elizabethtown, a little colloquy occurred,
very instructive to the reflecting
mi„d, and thus reported by the Louisville Journal:

Mr. Harlan followed in a speech nf
v
and a half, sneaking as very
to speak. In the midBt of his
strongest
most eloquent utterances, loud cries were
Mr:
eH
ed and asked mildly but
impressively whv thev
were in favor of Duvall. “Tell
me," said he “if
it was not because he was for
the rebellion?”
x cs,
that s so,” was the
prompt answer.—

ofHHu,rf ^,Dral!!”

Continues the Painting busiuesaas usual,

OTITINE.
This excellent Remedy is an iniaWiblo cure ior Deafness, Discharge from the Ear, and Noises in the
Head.
This wonderful Vegetable Extract has been the
means of restoring thousands to their hearing, who,
after trying everything and everybody, had given up
hoping ever to hear a Jain.
It operates lil e a charm upon offensive discharges from the EAR, no matter what may have caused
it, or how long standing.
Noises in the head disappear under its influence

by magic.
Price $2.00 a Bottle. For sale by all Druggists; at
wholesale by G. O. GOODWIN & CO.,
No. 38 Hanover St., Boston.
Feb 21—BNd&wly

as

Commission

By

Saving

Using

and

Buy

one

fenn’a Salt

pleasing, though not rapid,
story interesting, although

dinary

W. H.

Oo.’s

Received of A. Williams & Co.,

General

THE

PERUVIAN

SYRUP

IS A PROTECTED SOLUTION OF THE
New Discovery iu Medicine, which
S1RIKES A1 THE ROOT OF DISEASE,
A

By supplying the

blood with its vital principal, or
life element—IRON.
This is the secret of the wonderful success of this

remedy in curing
Dyspepsia,
Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diarrhoea, Boils, Nervous Affections, Chills and FeLoss
vers, Humors,
qf Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases qf the Kidneys and Bladder, Female Complaints, and all diseases
originating in a
Bad State of the Blood,
Or accompanied by Debility or a low state if the
system.
AN EMINENT DIVINE OF BOSTON, SAYS:
“I have been
using the PERUVIAN SYRUP for
some time past; it gives me new vigor, buoyancy e*
spirits, elasticity of muscled*
Thousands have been changed by the use qf this reim
dy,from weak, sickly, suffering creatures, to stronr,
healthy and happy men and women; and invalid
cannot reasonably hesitate to give it atrial.
A pamphlet of 32 pages, containing certificates ol
—vfiuwuimriraaOiwlB
duBw

iium

—

vi

ukj

mvn

physicians, clergymen
others, besides
much other valuable and interesting matter, will be
sent free to any one sending us their name and residence.
I!ESP" See that each bottle has “Peruvian Syrup”
blown in the glass.
For sale by all Druggists and by
SETH W. FOWLE & SON, 18 TremontSt, Boston,
J. P. Dinshore, 36 Dey St, New York.
eminent

SCROFULA in all its manifold forms.

cure

BI C K NELL’S

SYRUP!

GREAT

No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the fearful
mental aud bodily symptoms that follow in the train
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is (lie best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
augllsnlyd&w
Wholesale Agents, Boston.

Soldiers, bring

in your

discharge

claims tor another $100
Bounty,

ensure*

early

the Leonard Scott

now

reaJy
Z. K.

Dr.

No.

12dtf_
ABA CUSHMAN &
MANUFACTURES AND

HARMON,
Claim Agent

for the New England retail trade. No. 27
Commercial sticet, 2d story, Portland. Manufactory
at

Auburn, Me.jylOdtf

DAVIS, MESEEVE, HASKELL k 00..
Importers and Jobbers

F.

Arcade
DAVIS,
1

l.p.-h™l:[

E. CHAPMAN—

J.

!

so

at

33

H.

LADIES’

GENTS’

BOOTS AND SHOES
TO

ORDER,

LADIES’

Merchants,

collected.

Late Navy Agent.

OF

and

Cheaper for

than

can

maunur,atri"8
HI

<lono wilh lljspatch, and

WILL RESUME BUSINESS MONDAY MORNING

At No. (i Moulton St.,
Foot of Exchange.

FREEMAN

&

KIMBALL,

Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO.,
Wool-pullers and Dealers in

Wool and Wool Skins,
Alto Manufacturers ot

, PEBLES, KIDS, LININGS, &c.
GROVE STRERT,.PORTLAND. ME,
SAMUEL FREEMAN,
OEO. L. KIMBALL.
US'" We pay Cash for every thing we buy.
JelSti

ROSS &

FEEJVY,
PLASTERERS
PLAIN AND

ORNAMENTAL

STU000 AND MASTIC WOMENS,
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts.,
PORTLAND, ME.
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt-

y attended to.
May 22—dtl

Orders

from out ot town solicited.

can

AT 29 MAEKET

JOSEPH W.

ATTORNEY &

street.

ltcc._

COUNSELLOR,

OFFICE.

JAMES

O’DONNELL,

Doll’s Shoo Slorc.

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO
At

present

to

jySOtf

pa^VZnto^

W“h

HEAD OF MECHANIC STREET.

CO.,

—*

Brokers,
*

dtf

CLEAVES,
& Counsellors at Law,
’NE.

0)Vce STo. 17 Free Street,

Hoar Middle Street.
jyO tf katiiav cleaves.

L

Architect,
NEWCOMB,
Free Street.

Office, So. 30

Plans, Specifications, and Mocking Drawings, furnished.
jul21 dim*
•

can be tound at
r?. 17 Market

Cro**uinn,
Aug

goods

t

8—1m

lavorable terms
of all kinds constantly
ON
and Blinds
as

jul20_

B.

Dry Goods,
Have Removed their place of dcsikesb to

CONGRESS

STREET,

Nearly Opposite Mechanics’ Hail,
Fort]and, July 31—<1 tF

BOOTS and SHOES

& REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Aroffices.
my
iy!2dtf
A TWELL’S Advertising Agency may be found at
Harness
174
Middle
street
Mansfield,s
shop,

iylldtl

READY to commence again. C. M. & H. T.
PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having rebuilt on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would he pleased to answer all orders tor Iron Railings, Doors,
Window Shutters, Gratings, &c.
Particular attention paid to Gas and Stead! fitting.

ALL

Sheriff’s Office is removed to the
School House
NOTICE—The
Chestnut street, 2d story.
dtf
on

jull4

Elder, Boots, Shoes, &c., may be found
• for the present on India
Street, near corner o
Fore Street.
jul 14dtf
& Sweat, Counsellors at Law,
No. 249 Congress St. (Chadwick Mansion) opposite U. S. Hotel, Port and, Me.
Bion Bradbury.
L.D.M. Sweat.
jull4tf
Merrill Sc Co., Selling Low for Cash, at
ET.
• 315 Congress St, next door to Mechanics*
Hall,
Portland, Marne.
jul 14dtf

GM.

BRADBURY

FIRE! FIBE ! N. I. MITCHELL
from the fire, to Casco, cor. er of
a full stock of DRY GOODS,
all ol which will be so'd cheap,
jul 17
ff_M. I. MITCHELL.

Prospect street, with

Todd’s Hair

Dressing

Room

Is now in Dagucnonn Saloon, front of the Post
Ollice.
jy7
THRASHER & CO.
CF.
removed the balance ot
fire to 9

Dry Goods. We have

stock saved from the
Park Place, and shall close out the same at
Cost. Extra bargains will be offered to those who
favor us ^ith a call.
C. F. THRASHER & Co.,
No 9 Park Place.
July 24—dtf
our

•

ound tor

the Car Load for Sa!c
150,000 Dry line Boards
400.000
Hemlock
200,000 laths
400.000 Cedar and Spruce Shingles
150,000 Pine Clapboards
100,000 Spruce Dimer sion
25,000 Spruce Outs
At the lowest, prices by
GEORGE F. FOSTER
No 2 Galt Block.
augttf

J.

Cxreat

Inducements

FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.
subscribers offer lor sale a large quantity oi
building lots in the West Eqd ortho

THEdesirable

city, lying on Vanglian, Pine, Neal, Carlton. Thomas,
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monument, Danfort h. Orange a nd Salem Streets.

They

will

sell on

from one to ten years,
tne purchasers. From parties who
a

credit of

desircu uv
build immediately, no cj sh payments required.
Apply at the office oi tho subscribers, where full
particulars may be obtained.
J. B. BROWN & SONS.
il

Portland, May 3,

18G5.

ma

5tl

TO LAMTD HOLDERS. Mr
-Li
James T. Hall, a builder, oi Haverhill, Mass,
will make contracts with parties who intend build
ing immediately. He can lurnish first class work
men and bring with him a Master mason with hii
men.
Letters addreshed to him will receive immediate attention. For further particulars enquire oi
J. H. CRESSEY, No. 16'J Commercial street.
dtl
Portland, Jul 18.

\TOTKCE

notice.

P. LORING.

Julp so—dlw

CHOLERA
sore

SPECIFIC.

Preventive and Cure for

Its action is immediate and cfUcacions. Its virtues
liave been tested by thousands since the Cliolera Season of 1849.
Physicians use and recommend it. All
admit it to bo the iikss Compound known for tho
Complaints for which it is designed.
STODDARD A BURTON, proprietors. Trov, N. Y.
For sale by an Druggists and Dealers in Medicine,
d. WEBSTER £ CO., Nashua. N. II..
may 12—dAwCmTraveling Agents.

Seizure

of

Goods.

tliat

tbc following dehereby given
NOTICE
scribed goods
seized at tlda Port July 18th
is

were

1800,

violation of the Revenue Laws;
At a dwelling liouse in New Pcrtland, So von Casks
Spirits, and one Case containing Eleven battles Gin.
Any person or persons, claiming the same, are ro>
nested to appear and make such claim within ninety
ays from the date hereof: otherwise the sakl goods
will be disposed 'of in accordance with the act of
Congress, approved April 2,1844.
ISRAEL WASHBURN Jr., Collector.
Portland. Aug. 11 1866
angISdeawSw
for

a

a

IMPBOVED

TONG FELLOW & DORR, Architects, 283 Congress

SCHOOL

PATENTED
►

gj

331

■

easy ana convenient, * saypupils.
Juat what we have wanted, "say teacher.
A represent® moveable lid
G toothed latcbe*
supporting lid A at any angle by pin in frame B,
which, hinged at the upper edge, may be opened as
any ordinary cover the whole prevented from interfering with pupil In front by stop within* the desk.—
Durable, Simple, therefore not expensive: convenient
for Drawing Schools, Reading Rooms and Libraries
Prevents

and consequent contraction ol the
chest, particularly in near sighted persons; save the
wear and tear of books; relieves the
monotony of the
desk and the necessarily attendant steady attitude.
For farther particulars please address the manufacturer, JOS. L. ROSS, Boston, Mass.. JOS. F.

stooping

Me.

over

mb27dM,WA8ftn

jvl9

Ai;T~OF

FOB BOYS.

Norridgrewock,

RAND, Attorneys and Counsellors.
J&;No. 16 Free
Street,
Middle.
jul:3
E. M.

near

flic house.

L.

Fall Term will

B.

FOIJiETTE,

street, second house

cars

mu

within

a

few

Jy23

>
Is at No. 12
C.
Clapp’s Block,
Congress street, where ho will be happy to see
the patrons ot Dunn & Palmer, in settlement of their
accounts and in selling such goods as the above Arm

jy23dtf
HOl'SE-NOTICE—Persons having left
orders at HU Exchange street, can now find
them at 324 Congress slreet, opposite Meehan cs’
Hall, where we shall continue our business in all Its

DIE

branches and at lower rates.
ty Ladles’Dresses dyed for *1,00. All other articles dyed at equally low rates,
jnl 176m__
H. BURKE.

Civil Engineer and Land Surveyor.

HOS1EBY

S8.

TVARIUS H. INGRAHAM, Counsellor at Law, 113
Federal Btreet, up stairs.
iyll

GLOVES,

Ladies’& Children’s Underflannels,
AND RETAIL.

WHOIiESALE
16—dtf
STEAM ENGINES, combining
llie maximum ot efficiency, durability ana

Mar

_

PORTABLE

economy, with the minimum of weight and price.
They are widely and lavorable lrnown, more than 600
being in use. All warranted satisfactory, or no sale.
Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
J. C. HOADLEiT & CO.. Lawrence, Mass,
<13m
jul 13

Fishing Tackle.

July 9,18W.

JE.

AJffD

AND
Stencil Cutting and light repairing.
NO. 109 FREE STREET.
ling

M

G. L. BAILEY.

KENT has made
ments to be supplied from Boston with Pilot
NOTICE—REUBEN
Bread and

arrange-

Bread, Ship
Crackers, at the Store ol
Messrs. Chase, Rogers & Hall, No. 61 Commercial
Street, until he can resume business at the old stand.
jnllDdtl

commence

la

Me.

Third Monday

Au*o.«.

HAMLIN F. EATON,
AMOS H.

HOOP SKIRTS AND OOBSETB,

Office removal to Lcntho * Gore’s Brick Block, opposite Portland and Kcmicbee Depot.
C. J. Noyes.
FERUfAI/D St MON, Merchant Tailors,
havo taken Union Hall, entrance on Free 84.,
where they are ready with a good stock of Goods for
Men’s wear, which they will manudiofure in garments to order.
tyFirst class Coat-makers wanted.
RICH St SOM, in the rear of 138 Exchange street. Coffins and Caskets: also, Metallc Burial Caskets.
jy26

GILMAN’S

Skirt

Hoop

-AND—

CORSET

STQRE,

No. 166 Middle Street,
Is the place to buy Cheap.
ty See small bills.

aug-7—dtf

Jlew Music
—AND—

Variety

Store.

No. 355 Congress Street,
may be found a good assort ment ol Mu^LTHERE
ff
steal Instruments, Sheet
Music, Picture
Frames. Pictures, Looking Glasses, Clocks, 31 usic
Stools, Umbrellas, Canes Feather Dusters, Baskets,
Children’s Carriages, Ladies' Travelling Bags.
Piano Fortes aud Melodeong
For Sale and to Rent.
numerous

to

With

manv

particularize

other articles too

k-V Piano Fortes and Melodeons tuned and reSAMUEL F. COBB,
paired.
No. 355 Congress 9t.
aug

9—3mei_

Woodman, True & Co.,
SOW. AGENTS FOB

Sewing

MISS E. 8

Trimmings fon.lnmly

No

333 Congress Street.

AT

SAMUEL
IIELI/H
lound one ot the best selected stocks
of BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS that can be
bund In this city, which will do sold at tho lowest

CAN
mil

be

price, at

353

011c

BRAYTON’S

Patent

Eye Projectors,
that lias been offered in Portland for sale tor a number
>f years, and he trusts, from long experience, he may
tw able to suit all who need tbo uac oftbem. llo baa
llso a good assortment of Watches, Clacks, Jewelry and Mtatianery, and oilier useful articles, all
if which will bo sold at low prices conespmuling with
the times. X am now loentod and may bo touud at

208 Fore

Street.

tlic store owne.1 bv our venerable and worthy ciUWatches, blocks, Jewelry
ton. Wm. A. Hvni:. I.sq.
uni Spectacle* repaired. Cash paid tor old gold, silrcr anil 2d hand watches.
It

augl-lm_HENRY

Boots,

QUINCY.

shoe*, nan **<i cuthiu.

Benj. Fogo mav bo found ma Iv to wait on
aistomers at No. 4 Moulton street, toot J Exchange.

Jul20

Safety Steam Genera-

tors

Engines.

and

be furnished from r.to 50 liorse-powcr at short
notice. Tho Generator is perfect) v safe from
will give 5J per cent of fuel over any boiler
aplosion,
n use, takes up but small space, and is very easily set
One
of
0 )ior«e-power can be seen running at
ip.
iliis cilice.
For further particulars or circular address

CAN

PPQIM26 WOODMAN,

Role Agent,

150 Milk

angi—tf

Street,

Boston.

PORTLAND

Business

Glasses, and

nearOreen St.

SAMUEL HELL.

JyMtoSeptl

o| tbc bgst assortments of

Spectacles, Eye

Congress Street,

Oct 25—dtl
n

Notice.
saving Just received

Kami.

~TT5p TO’WIST
Boot. Shoe & Rubber Store,

WHEKLEB, Precept™..

subscriber would call tbc attention of bis
TIU>
friends and the public generally, to the fret of bis

or

aug3d3tn

Principal.
EATON, Assistant.

July Iff, 1866._

machines !

We put these machines against any machine in
the market, tor all Rinds 01 work, either cloth or
leather.

Eaton Boarding School.

THE FLAMES. Oliver S. Beale. Sign
Painter, has resumed business at No. 187 Fore
stree*, over Wyer & Co.’s store.
iylO
N. B. Second hand sign boards wanted.
JunelO—dtl
v

•

per bottle. A liberal discount to llic trade. It may
also bohadatH.lt. Ilay or at W. F. Phillips & CoofPortland at wholesale.
lySOcod

DUNNING, Agent, Portland, or WARREN JOHNSON, Patentee, “Boy’s Boarding School,” Topsham,

Congress

EOTIIROP & DYER, have
MORSE,
moved to 151 Commercial street,
N. L.

CO.,

YARMOUTH, MB.
Sold by Moslicine dealers generally. Price .50 els.

Dec. 26,1865.

•*»o

ARCHITEfTTRR

manufactured only by
I. C. WELLCOME <S)

DESK.

Russell, Esq., New York. Sam G. Ward, Esq, New
York. Geo. M. Miler, Esq, New York. Edward L.
Brin ley. Esq, Philadelphia.
Geo F. Tyler, Esq.,
Philadelphia. Edward S. Hoffman, M. D. Morris
own,
jul 13dtf

ENGINEERING.
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL $ CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
of established reputation, and will in ftiture
carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited to call at their
office, No* 306 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ot churches, banks, stores, blocks of
buildings, 4rc.
j 12

with comparatively no clfort. about live thousand bottles giving full satisCu tion to the atllicted and eliciting
tl»e most llattcring recommendations from all quarters.
Many soldiers procured it while in the army
and since returning who say it is a i»crfocf cure lbr
Dysentery and Piorrlioa oven alter the Doctors tail,—
Had the array been supplied with it many thousand
of lives would have been saved by it. Those who became
with its \iftucs prefer it to anv othacquainted
er medicine.
No family or traveler should bo without
it. Give it a trial.

SINGER’S

EORGE ©• Itla«*on, Architect, Newport. R.
X 1. Plans, Specifications and Working Drawings
furnished promptly and in the most satisfactory manmer.
Reiersto Hon. Duncan C. Pell, Newport, B. I.
Edward Ogden, Esq, NevniorE R. I. Hon Henry B
Anthony, Providence, R. I. Hon. Wm. H. Patten,
Providence, R. I. Hon David Sears, Boston, Mass
Oliver H. Perrv Esq., Andover, Mass.
Chas. H

At

about four years during which time wo have sold

NO. 4 HALT’S BLOCK,

totf

N^Y.^

Welcome’s Diarrhea Syrup.
now

CH OLEBA,

Berry’s Printing office, foot of Exchange
street, where Mr. Hartwell may be found a portion
of the time.
Jy28 dtf
ju

P14RRHEA SYRUP.
which lie used conslanllv about TJI1RTY YRARS willi
the most satisfactory results. Nor the close of his
valuable life (which was IsM) he remarked ll.at he had
never known this remedy to lhil in anv case of diarrhea wlipu properly used. Wo would respectfully inform liie public tluit we uwn the Kecipc for this invaluable Itemedy and liavo been preparing it under tho
name of

COLERA MORBUS, DIARRHCEA, DYSENTERY,
SUMMER COMPLAINTS, PAIN IN THE
STOMACH AND BOWELS, Ac.

•

street.

was

STODDARD'S

HART WELL, Architect, Studio
HW.
Building, Boston. Appointments may be
made at

"

Doctors die like other men,

NO. 3*0 CONGRESS STREET,

A

Syrup.

but sometimes their discoveries arc preserved to Mess
future generations.
Such was the case of one of tho
most successful and celebrated physicians of Maine,—
His pr actice was extensive ami bis success remarkable,
For many years he kept a Botanic Infirmary where
hundreds wore restored to health.
Among his most important preparation for diseases

JOHNSON, Shoe Dealer,

M.

Has let me part of Ids Store, where I am prepared to
do all kinds of Custom Work, and repairing at short

BY

the present at No. 54 Pearl street, with a s*ock
of Bedstea's, Mattresses, &c., both new and second
hand.
HOYT & CO., 54 Pearl St.
julI9 tl

Purinton.

been burnt out of Federal Street by tbc
HAVING
late tiro, would inform my friends and customers

that

J. K. MERRILL,
STEVENS,
SHIITII’g PIEB,
COMMERCIAL STREET.

jy24_dSm
Dry Lumber

liauib &

OMITH

ironies

_

IMarrlute

Street.

Made to Measure.

Building material

hand. Doors. Sash
Glazed Sash, at lowest prices.—
sawed to ordor.

and-

__

Co. Boots, Shoes, Leather
and Findings, have removed to 29$ Commercial
street. W ill esume their business at once,
jul 13—dtt

TY1-.FR,

as ever.
on

Short Ac Loriag,
Free. Corner Center Stiec

may

EASTMAN BROTHERS

Co.,
Woodbridge, New Jersey.

call.

JyCOti

In

MISCELLANEOUS.

Bros. &

us a

Cl

anglteoalw*

333

ftill sill i ly oi

DRAWING PAPER OF ALL SIZES.
Give

be left at the store of Marr
Brothers, corner of Middle and Federal streets,
or

Retail.

LUMBER.

Dr. FranSquare.

various

JOSEPH nowAiiu.

-Eo^|Ptetat omceorcanadian^^Ho.

Orders

a

PAPER HANGINGS,
New patleras nnd Choice Styles.

can be (band atMortojj Block
Hall Congress street.
tv

good style, by
Cluts. U. Mahoney, No. 33 Smith

Iron Roofing. Iron Doors
notice, Agency

and

We hare Just rodeved from New York

of all kinds cleansed and repaired,

C1LOTHING
J promptly aud

Drain Tile; Stove Linings; Red, White, and Straw
colored Building Brick; Well Brick ; and nearly all
kinds of Clay for sale.
t roHNioau Bros..
Huntington.(Long Island, N. Y.

RS.

formerly kept.

M

Turnverein

Clothing Cleansed

SUPERIOR FIRE BRICK;
DOUBLE C-LAZED STONE WARE
SEWER PIPE;

found at Mo. 337

M.

_

ta

1

•

rods of

HOWABB &

MaC rTZ

Expre8ses

jull6tt

PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may be
Congress St., corner of Oak
St-jullCtf
WEBSTER 4- CO., can be tound at tbe store
of C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we
•
offer a good assortment or Clothing and Furnishing
Goods at low prices.
jul 16

H

new

176 FOBB* STREET.
July SI, l£Cf.

(ltf

Boston &

All orders romptly attou ed to.
Goods at iho lowest prices.

MORSE. No. 5 Dccring
PAINTER. DR.from
High. Horse

he found at his rcsidenco

HENRY BAILEY &

D. REEVES,
•

BOARDS,

re-

jyiotf

over

and

LAW,

Office No. 3531-2 Congress Street,
over

sT*

cured Rechabite Hall, No. 332$ Congress St.,
he will be happy to se .- old friends and tormer
customers. He has a fine stock of seasonable goods,
which will b0 Whnuthctured to order and in the latest styles.
jul21 dtf

Plank, Sliingles ami ScanUingof all Elies
constantly on hand.
Building material sawed to or<ler.
ISAAC DYER.
No. O^Union Wharf.
auglltf

EAGLE

1

COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS
Cushman Dloek

hw

STATIONERY OF AtL KINDS,

Post Office and Envelope Oases, Lot'
tor Presses, Pen Backs, &c.

Clash,

•

LUMBER,

Dimension

I^URNITURE—HOYT& CO. maybe

-AND—

eg,

by P. s. & P„ Eastern

AT

taller,

I. VBMT. nemteat

and

School, Miscellaneous
Blank Books.

Law,

where

A, E. STEVENS & Co.

Wholesale

MILLS, although burned up, tbe Proprietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., arc now prepared to furnish Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, <fcc,
at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St.
An Order Slate mny be tound at Messrs. Low,
Plummer & Co’s^No 83 Commercial St, and at Mr C.
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.

SYMONDS,

eastern express
The
Attorneys
permanently located at No. 21 Pree^^'p^It
prepared to do Express Business
alftte
sSk
rood and Steamboat routes in the State
PORTLAND,
anil West

court

AMBROSE MERRILL, Dealer iu
Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Military Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland.
Same store with Geyer and Ca?ef.
iyI2dtf
Merchant’s National Bank is located at foot
of Exchange street, over Duran’s Clothing Store.
1>HE

FIRE!
lias removed

Cheap.

Will open oHlcc Wednesday next in Morton Block,
saiuo entrance astlio U. S. Army Office. '1111 tlicn,
ollicc at House, 18 Brown street.
JyOdtf

LAW

91 Fitff ^«rncr Center Street*,
Hava oil h*nd a fall supply of*

MH.

•

MBS.

SQUABE,

Boots and Shoes for Sale
jylO dtf

Heal Estate
the

THE

Colby’s Bonnet Rooms will be fouml
at No. 4, Cotton, near Free street, where she
offers the balanee of her stock, at very low prices.
Thos ? owing bills, will confer a favor by
calling and
settling the same.
jul26 tt

be found

-and

in

subscriber may be found at tho Store of
Aretas Shurtleft, No. 6 Moulton Street. Those
having demands will please present them. All indebted will have the goodness to call and settle.
RUFUS CUSHMAN.
P- S.—Powder, by the keg, as usual},
jul 14dtf

CO
cis Sweetsir’s Drug St.
CROSSMAN

ALLEN, Jr.,

AUCTIONEERS

Cash

tf

Sc

WM.

bo bought in this city,

FEDERAL

Brown.

A. P.

344 CUMBERLAND,

Rubbers,

*yn

J illy 12—dfcl

Lime, Cement, Slate, Bricks, Hay, Potatoes, Corn
Oats, &c., &c.
Mercantile Collections made in this City, and
t’'rough our cori espondence in all parts or the
United States, Highest Rates of Freights obtained
for vessels with dispatch.
Uy All Claims against the Government promptly

WHICH HE WILL

NO.

WISCONSIN

Particular attention paid to the sale oi
Anthracite and Cumberland Coal, Lumber, Granite,

B O O T S ,1

best

MILWAUKEE.

465 Ninth Street, Washington, D. 0,

S. P. Brown,
June —d3m

Booksellers & Stationers,

RJEDDY, Merchant Tailor, at hie old stand.
•
has added largely to hie ready mode stock of
Men’s and Boy’s Clothing and Furnishing Goods and
is daily manufacturing to keep a good supply for his
many friends and customers. Our motto is quick
sales and small profits.
N. B. On? Cuftom Department cannot be excelled in giving satisfaction to its patrons.
No. 107 Federal street Quick Sales and Small
Profits. Leave your orders.
JyjIG-tl

Roofing.

auglSlw*

has removed to the store

Broker and Dealer in Beal
JOHN PBQCTOB,
u
Estate, may be lound at present at his office near
the Post Office, in a tent on tho J. M. Wood grounds

J

S. P. BROWN & SON,

GENTS’ AND CHILDREN’S

Shoes

CO.,

IN OT-AJRY PUBLIC

JONES

AND

Plaster,
juneltf

Feb 24—d6m

SHORT & LORING,

Qodtf&w

MOSELEY’S Corrugated

First National Bank, No. 23 Free street,’second
story.iyll tf

Street,
&

have removed to

No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial Street.

^

and Shutters, furnished at short
at 14G Commercial str eet.

over

94 MICHIGAN STREET,

Commission

BYRON,

call nnd examine

jo

JOHN DENNIS * CO.,
77 Commercial Street.

M|g3 dtf

_

Commission Merchants,
COLBY,
)
84 and 86 La Salle Street, }
1
Chicago, III.

eREEIVOUGH^ & CO., Furs,
Hats, Caps and Robes, 1G4 Middle St,, over T.
jull7ti
Bailey Co.
AITOODMAN, TRUE & CO., Wholesale
VV Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St.

Kir Purchsacrs aro Invited
imrcliasing elsewhere.

CLOTHING,

...

late 1st Mo. Cav.

Iron

C.

PORTLAND, ME.

DAVIS &

sec

Composition Roofing!

MANUFACTURER OF

BUILDING.

MB

LOVEJOY,

DAArIS

PB.

Street,

Commercial
A.

Frost can be found at No.
• Street, up stairs, where he will be happy to
I liia trends and customers.
jul 13dti

E.

Clement and

Lime,

jul 17
3321-2 Congress

FEET

-AND

J, T, LEWIS & CO.

Fixtures, at

Dea'er in Gas

IMPROVED

adapted to MERCHANT TAILORSTRADE, which
which is now ready lor sale at (Mr prices.
Jy30dl\v

ADDITIONAL

Late 5th Me. Vols.
1st.

PORTLAND, ME.

Jf C. EDWARDS & CO.’S

or

Portland, Aug.

anglS—lm

Furnishing Goods,

Men’s

WAR CLAIM AGENCY

•

Congress and

PEARL STREETS,

Doeskins, Vestinsgs, Tailor*' Trimmings,

168 1-2 Middle Street,—uj} Stairs.
Bounty under the new law, increaso
of pensions for soldiers—$2 per mouth for each
10
child under
years of age of deceased scf.liors, arrears of pay, prize money, and other clcims against
the Government collected with promptness. Apply
in person, or by letter.
PAUL C1IADBOURNE,
F. G. PATTERSON,

8.

-_nOY9*ft5dtf

G.

and

Engraver,
Designer
be tound at Berry’s Printing Office, fuot ol
JF.mayRICHARDSON,
jull9

Exchange street.
OHN KINSMAN,
28 Mark t Square.

PALMEB,
ot Mi
Nichols under the United States Hotel.
Woolens, JOHN
July 17-dtf

PORTLAND,

1

—

Corner

STREET*

Cloths, Cd88imere8,

Equalization of Bounties!

Jul 17—dtt

Wholesale Dealer in

once.

Would inform tho citizens of Bortland and viciniiy
that lie is prepared to manufacture

®ell

Free

18

IjA

ot

and

Goods

Dry

COUNSELLOR

B.

SHOES,

expressly

SEPTEMBER 14th,

All who wish to consult him. should do

OF

DEALERS

BOOTS A AO

Dr. HARVEY will leave Portland for New York,

auglS—sntf

CO.’S,

UNDER LANCASTER IT ALL.

Market

12

Harvey’s Office

August It,

has declared the famous Maine
liquor
law, though adopted by the State of Maine, to
be ‘unconstitutional and wholly void.’
The
writer is supposed to refer to the decision of
Judge Cardoza, of the New York court of
common pleas, in relation to the excise
law.

Snrposes.

prompt claims

Those who have been subject to Nervous hoa daeli
years, are restored to perfect health by one dos e
(fcrty drops) ol Metcalfe’s Great Rheumatic
Remedy. It never lads.
jull3 sn

States

STltOUT

D. CLARKE «® CO.

for

—The London Law Times
editorially anto its readers that “the United

nounces

__

HKERY <Y BOWEN, may be found at 145
Commercial stre.t, wieie they are ready tc
show what goods they have on hand, at wholesale
VICKERY fr BOAVi-N.
and retail.
N. PERRY has resumed business at 294 Congress street, between Centre and Brown street,
opi osite the Preble House, with a new stock of Hats,
Caps, Canes, Umbrellas, &e., <£c. Also, some lots
of goods saved from tbe fire, slightly damaged, which
will be sold cheap.
jy28
D. AV. Low, Land SurAND SURVEYING
in
Z.
K.
Harat
12
Market
Nq.
Square,
veyor,
mon’s Avar Claim Agency Office.
jy28-tt

Is still alive, and may be found at the

have received this day per steamer Dirigo, from New
York., a large and Fashionable Stock ot

at>S

_

Cl

& W. A. GRAHAM, Iron Founders,
J* and Manufaetuiers ot Machinery, Shin Castings and Job Work ; Pillars, Window Weights,
Gudgeons, Washers, and other Castings for building
Also, ornamental and fence castings,Door
oilers, Clothes Reels, Bract etfcs, $-c,
Cash Paid for old iron. 100 Green St., Portland,

j

jy25dtl

at cost.

OFFICE,
Over A. B. Stevenson’s, 121 Commeicial Street.
A. A. gTROUT.
G. F. SHEPLEY.
jy9tt

and make your

as

!it

augGdtfsN_

Publishing
8

&

SHEPLEY

F. W. Libbey.

•

ELLSWORTH & SON, Dea ere in
(_ rockery and Glass, 26 Market square.
•
F. MOULTON cau be found at 390 Congress
)m street, selling his stock of B.ots and Shoos,

Law.

at

Junction of Free & Middle Strecls.

jy9

returns.

Blanks

Square'3*

Felix Holt,” anothorofthe O’Dowd
papers and the commencement of a new serial
entitled Nma Balatka: the
story of a maiden of

this agency.
John Dow.

OFFICE OVER H. H. HAY’S

Additional Bounty.

Fossebrooke,” “Westminster School,”
of

Prague.
Reprinted by
Company.

Counsellors

TIIBEE

Exchange
Office of Boston; Narragansctt Office of Providence;
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Offico of New
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by

STREET.

FREE

years’ men,

Glass Ware, &c.,

CO*

(WARE’S HALL,)

FEDERAL

their Widows or Heirs, who
liavo only received $100 Bounty, can now obtam
$100 more. 'And widows now drawing $8 per month,
can now obtain $2 more per month for each child under 1C years of age, on application iu person or by letter to luc undersigned at No. 12 Market Square, opposite old City Hall, whose long expcxlcucc in the
business lias mado him familiar with thia class of
claims.
Bring or soml Discharges. All kinds of chums
Advice free.
prom 1Tilly
* collected.
Z. K. HARMON,
Succeesur to Harmon & Sawyer.
augltf
Portland, duly SO.

corner

&

Kendall,

Chadbourne &

Equalization of Bounties!

Insurance

Square,

E* LEVEEY

may22a3m

^5"" Treasury Certificates caBbod, and Pensions
1 *»*

_ju!2Q

&

Market

38

Clapp’s Block, opposite Old City Hall.
collected at reasonable rales.

Crocket'y Ware,

PROSITE THE PREBLE HOUSE, POBTLARO

George F. Emery,

Agents,
LIRREY,
ol
will be found at No 117 Commercial,
DOW
St. Home Office of New York; National

McCOBB & KINGSBURY.

and

The other articles in this number are
“Sir

Brooke

jyO

organs.

high Tory

a review

At Davis, Mcserve & Haskell,

Liver

Jrepared

Confederacy.

SMALL,

JR.

PROTOXIDE OF IRON,

Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nioitts.—Wc arc now
to supply Hospitals, Physicians, tlic trade
nd the great public generally, with the standard and
invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which article
surpasses all known preparations for (he euro of all
forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superseding every preparation of opium—the wcll-knowu result of
which is to produce costiveness and other serious difficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms,
and induces regular action of the bowels and secretive

organ whioh never ceased to insult the Union cause during the
war, and which
cannot forgive the British government for
not
having interfered to ensure the triumph of the

O. M. & I). JF. NASH

Company’s,

Just Removed to

_aug7—tf

have resumed business at the head of Long AVliart,
uuder J. AV. Hunger's Insurance Office, and will be
pleased to see their former customers and receive tlicir
orders as usual.
July 10. lfcOG.dU
LAND, late at 54 Union Street, dealer in
•
Crockery, Glass, Lamps, Table Cutlery, &c.,
tf
is located at 105 Federal street.

JF.

New England Clothing

Additional Pension and Bounties
Obtained by calling on or writing to

augldtl

CHAMBER SETTS,

At Cheaper Prices than any place this side of
Now York, Bt the

__augT—dtf

28tli, 18CC, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Fay,
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Government. collected at short notice.
The necessary Jilanks have been received, anu claimants should ldc their chums pronwthj.
Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut. 5lh Me. A ols.
Paul Ciiadiiouhnk, late Mnj. 1st Me. Cav.

BLOCK,

STREET

FREE

6

GENTS’ FUBNISHING GOODS,

1681-2 Middle Street.
new Bounties, under the law approved July

THE

terms.

COUNSELLORS' AT LAW,

victory” the Union is gone and a
The very Brat Imported Stock!
despotism takes its place whose “naked hideousness no amount of power
and
made
by the most experienced workmeu. Also,
o, splendor can.
constantly on band a good assortment of
hide.
Such is the alternative set
before us by

this

NO.

Goods !

Fancy

new

GILMAN,

J.

N.

as

augldti

with Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co., and is prepared to resume his usual business* and oilers a choice assortment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver AN are,
Spectacles, Cutlery, &c., on the most reasonable

Opposite Thomas’ Block, POKTTAND, ME.
J. F. MILLER,jy9L. B. DENNETT.

MERRILL &
Directions*
Put one box of Saponlfier into three gallons ol water. (knock off the end, and let the box boil until it
empties itself, then take out the box), add four and
a half pounds of fat, and let it boil two hours and ten
minutes. Then add a small half pint of salt, and let
it continue boiling 35 minutes longer, when you add
half a gallon of hot water, and let it come to a boil.—
Pour a smll tumbler full of cold water into a tub or
box to wet it round the sides, then empty the soap in,
to stand all night, and cut it in bars in tue morning.
It will be fit for use in a few weeks.
Soft Soap.—Made in the same way, with the exception of adding fifteen gallons of water and no salt
All you need it an iron kettle.
mli3i8NdlawS

well

Furniture,

-ALSO-

$100.
$100.
WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

For llie present occupies part of tlie Store

No. 93 Commercial Street,

will make 10 POUNDS ol excellent Hard Soap,
GALLONS of the very best Soft Soap, for only
about 35 Cents. Directions on each box. For sale at
mh28d6msN
all Drug and Grocery Stores.

as

NEW AND 2d-II AND

Or Clothing Made to Order.

D. H. Drummond.

Messrs. Emcrv & Drummond have formed a general copartnership, and will also attend promptly to
all business entrusted to them as Attorneys or Coun-

be found at

DEALER IN

HURRAH

BOYS,

Boys’ & Men’s Clothing,

Drummond.

TEMPLE,

J. H.

M. L, BURK.

Portland, June 16,1866.Junelstf

Clapp’d Block, opposite City Hall.—
Treasury certificates cashed, and pensions collected.
Geo. F. Emery.

purchasers.

317 CONGRESS STREET,

And all other Government claims prosecuted by

Emery &

Stuv____
Another Furniture Store l

offer at

we

and 'ook at our fine stock of goods before purchasing
elsewhere. We have a large stock of DUSTERS at
very low prices. We guarantee sat is tact ion to all our
customers.

Jy26-d3w

sellors at Law.

customers.

Law,

all of the beat stylo and quality, which
such prices as cannot fail to satis!v flU
Don't tail to call at

At No. 8

where he will be pleased to see his old

Female Collegiate Institute.

of

lot

an

Bounties, Pensions, Prize Money

346 CONGEESS, NEAE OAK STEEET,

SON,

at

Counsellors

new

Hats, Gaps and Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

HURRAH!

EBB

VY

may

MILLER & DENNETT,

LYE!

E.

A

LAW,

No. 178-- Fore Street.
iyi tf

this da, received a

Have

GOVERNMENT CLAIMS.

STBOUT’S,

&

4 HD-

street, attend to

street.

113 FEDERAL STREETt

augl

Congress Street.

aug2dtl

Pearl

Bank will be found at No 19 Free stjeet.
and from
Office hours from nine to half past twelve
2 to IP. M. every business day.
(
to
Tho Trusteea have the satisfaction of stating
lo.
the Depositors that the Baok has sustained no
of any kind by the late liro, or otherwise.
NATH. F. PEERING. Treas.
jyO
II. COLESWOll BY may be found lor
the present at No. 45 Oxford, corner ot Boyd
•

REMOVAL.

BROKERS,

CHOLERA REMEDY,
Also, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus, Summer Complaint,Pain or Cramp in Stomach or
Bowels,
Sick or Sour Stomoch, Painter’s Colic, &c., and is
warranted to cure or no pay. Is purely vegetable,
without a particle oi opiate or narcotic. Highly aromatic, very pleasant to the taste, mild, but sure in its
effects, w^rms and strengthens the system, acts liko
a charm, affording almost immediate relief, and a
taste ol the article will satisfy the most incredulous
OfHiese facts.
Sold by all dealers in medicine.—
send for circular and try it. Prepared only by EDWARD SUTTON, Providence R. I,
GEO. C.
GOODWIN & CO., of Boston General Agents. H.
H. HAY, ofPortland.
june2eod&w6msx

Agents, Boston.

BEAL

ME.

WESTBROOK SEMIIABY

EMERSON & BURR

FIVE CENTS SAVINGS BANK.—
PORTLAND
a
Tho office ol the Porlland Five Cent Savings

DOWNES,

G.

390 CougrrM Mired. Opp. MeehnlcH* llall.
Call and exO advance in if iccu since the lire.
ami
11 amino on? stock liclbrc
save Incite and
money.
N. Ii.—roots and Shoes made to order and repair J
nig done at short notice.
jr. n. JOIHSONI
T1 ort
30— v
July

and Vests ! T
business.^_lyR_ Goats, Pants
Twelv
Also
additiona) stock of

will be lbund at

OF PATENTS,

NEW CLOTHING UP TOWN !

Insurance._JulylO

T DWELL & SENTER, 39
L their usual

TAILOR,

NO. S CEAPP’S BLOCK,

PEABODY.

DEANE, Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
No. 8 Clapp's Block, Congress street, Prepares
ot
prooft loss and collects

at

CLIFFORD,

SOLICITOR

HOLDS*._Jul 12_H. f

Ware Bloch, 107 Federal Street.
dlf

-•lagnstl3,ieCC.

JOHNSON’S CHEAP STORE,
purchasingelsewhere.

Pr»prie«»r,

H. BEDOV,

31.

S. EMERSON.

G

—AND—

that will not Rule if washod.

orders._JulylOtf

B.

-AT-*

few more suits of those

a

GOODS
NICE HEAVY ENGLISH

& CO. may l>e found at
street, store formerly occuwhere they will resume busito see their customers, or re-

TTOLDEN & PEABODY, Attorneys and CounselLL tors at Law. Office, 229J Congress street, near
the Court House.

HE offices of tlic PORTLAND SUGAR CO., anil
of J. B. BROWN A- SONS, bavo been removed to
No. 29, Danfortli street.
_jySOdlm

SQUARE,

COUNSELLOR AT

M

THE

suocess.

REMO V All.

ang2tf

It

DR.

been paralleled a hundred times in the history of the war just past. We are glad to see
that the Messrs. Harper have presented it to
the public in this more attractive and durable form, and predict for it a more than or-

to S28

WHIPPLE,

PORTLAND,

8th Feb. 1859.)

CONCENTRATED

augSdtf

MARKET

21

S APOISTIFIERI
(Patents of 1st and

PORTLAND, ME.

IF. H. WOOD A-

their address. Price $1 a bottle, or 6 for $5.
Prepared by Dr. H. ANDERS, Physicians and
Chemists. For sale by
SETH W. FOWLE & SON, 18 Tremont Sticet,
Boston, and by ail D; uggists.
Feb 19, ’6C—SNeodT,T,s&weow

and the plot of the
its incidents have

Congross St., opposite Mechanics’
J>10au
Hall._
removed

is

Wholesale Druggist,

Box of tbe

Manufacturing

W.

WM.

GREASE,

Will

who has had his home very far south
of Mason and Dixon's line. The narrative is

HOOP SKIRT AND CORSET STORE,

MANUFACTURES,

Near Grand Trank Depot.

Waste

your

ULCERS, CANCERS, SYPHILIS, SALT RHEUM,
and it has been used with astonishing success in
cases of Rheumatism, Dyspepsia,
Consumption, Female Complaints, Heart, Liver and Kidney Diseases,
,&c.
Circulars will be sent free to any one sending

server

Merchants,

English, French & German Fancy Goods.
Pio. 2 Galt Block Commercial Street,

TOUB OWN 80AT!

MAKE

would he
the pub-

AND

And Wholesale Dealers In

if

we

pleased to wait upon our old customers and

H. PRINCE.

SHEPHERD & CO,

DR. H. ANDERS’S IODINE WATER

Juggins, and Barker the preacher, Lamum
the editor, Mrs. Bowles, the insane
aristocrat,
yet true Christian lady, Brookes the lawyer,
and Colonel Ret. Roberts, all these are
personages sufficiently well known to every ob-

No. 174 Middle Street,
where

You can find

HP.

AT

J. IV. MANSFIELD’S STORE,
opposite United States Hotel,

O. Cram,
and be pleared
ceive their

BOOTS and SHOES!

Clothing House

Federal

WALKER
pHABLKS
No. 150 Commercial

A.

Spr81*-_J.
CO.’S
ANDERSON

augodtf

AMERICAN

SCROFULA.

day morning—every man of them an original
Blackwood’s Magazine for July has a varisecessionist, and most of them office holders
ed and interesting table of contents. It includes
under the Confederate misgovernment! With
a suggestive artiole on the
probable failure of
such a delegation from North Carolina, the
the English coal mines, one on the “Panic in
Confederate “laud of steady habits,” what the
City,” and a highly characteristic paper on
can we expect of the rest!
T^he famous pas the failure of the Reform scheme of the late
de deux of Gen. Couch (appointed
by the government. British Tory sentiment in relaDemocratic State Convention) of Massachu- tion to America and its institutions is well ilsetts and Gov. Orr of South
Carolina, was lustrated in the article which discusses “The
s imply a celebration of the
happy reunion of Principles and Issues of the American Strugand which from the peculiar views it adthe “long lost brothers” so cruelly
separated gle,”
by the unexpected preference of the Northern vances and the heroic lying in which it indulges might have been written
by the gallant and
people for war rather than dishonor and disveracious Von Borcke,
lately familiar to the
union.
readers of “Old Eboney.”
Such as have courHaving seen what this convention was, we
age to read this article will make the cheerful
shall be better able to appreciate what it has
discovery that the farce of Republicanism is
done. The Democratic party has once more about
played out in this country, and this permet in national convention, and done—nothnicious element of agitation is well
nigh exing. There has been no discussion—no com- hausted of its power to do mischief. We have
of
parison views. This vast assembly of dele- been steadily going to the dogs for half a dozen
gates from every State and Territory in the years, but now wo are come very near to the
Union, got together in Philadelphia, organized final catostrophe. If the approaching trial of
according to a set programme and adopted a set Jefferson Davis shall, by convicting him of
a
of resolutions
prepared and printed before the treason, embody decision adverse to the theoconvention met, and discussed only in com- ry of State Sovereignty, we are gone. That
wieory, our writer says, was universally held
mittee. What binding force or what
signifi- here before, the “Puritanic
and despotic section
cance oi any kind have
such proceedings as
of the country became dominant.” If it is to be
these! The whole
is
a
show
and
a
thing
preset aside now, if it is to be decided that
“the
tence. Does
anybody believe that men’s first allegiance is due to the
Federal power in
opinions respecting the extension of the suf- cases not external to
the
American defrage will be influenced by the spectacle of mocracy is as dead as Union,
American Slavery, and
Massachusetts Copperheads and
South Caro- the futuro Dictator has but to sharpen his
lina Rebels marching arm and arm?
“When sword, and bide his time for his inevitable tridid they not train together?” asks
The only relief for this
every umph.”
dreary out-look
honest fanner, as he looks up from his
is te be found in Mr. Johnson.
The President
newsis declared to be, as “clear in his notions of
paper. When, indeed! The resolutions are
right
ol no importance whatever. The
as he is brave in
acting upon them.” If the peopurpose of
the convention is to
help replace the Southern ple support him in the coming elections, then
8ays this
Rebels and their Northern allies in
“the Union is practicable,”
political and the prophet,
United States may yet become what
power, and nobody who does not desire to aid
heir English
admonishers kindly wish them
in bringing) about that
result, will be caught
aPpy, respectable, prosperous and unin the web of resolutions
passed under a gag aggre8si\ c.
But if the radical
congress is to
rule by a convention acting under
snatch the
an assumed

No.

Express.

FOR THE PRESENT

Oil, Vranishcs, Window
Glass, Sc., Sc.
3 Custom House Wliarf,

J.

cial aspects of Southern life will find their
prototypes in his own recollection. Colonel

FOBES,

_

with the

designations. The
firmly to their old nomenclature,
but the Democrats are more and more willingpeared in this country for a long time surly dropping out of use a name which has be- passing this in many of the points of excellence which we usually place first in a work
come for them meaningless, absurd, and to a
of the kind. The descriptions are wonderfulgood few of the more advanced “Conservavivid, the delineations of character as clear
tives,” even offensive. The Philadelphia con- ly
and truthful as if
photographed from actual
vention, so far as it represented anybody exlife; yet in many instances these are so emicept the delegates, represented the Tory par- nently
representative in their character that
ty, the Copperheads and Rebels of the last
every reader personally familiar with the souve
There
hold

OINTMENT

Histoby

constituency.

Everybody

Paints,

United States.
Oct 25.1865.-8 N d&wlyi

or

Recent Publication*.

claimed to lie a Union convention. It was
not a genuine counterfeit, because it repreno

Scratch!

Prince’s

jylo—t*

J.

ness,

CONGRESS STREET.
dtf____

Dealers in

by all druggists.
By sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, it will he forwarded by mail, firee ot postage, to any part ot the

safety

hearty unanimity
nominee, a gentleman in every sense worthy
and fit for the position to which they are to

“Sam," said a doubtful African, exhibiting
a fifty-cent shin-plaster with ominous dark
spots on the back, “is dat bill counterfeit ?”
Sam, an oracular black Bunsby, inspects the
document and replies slowly, “Yas, de bill’s
counterfeit, but ‘taint a ginewine counterfeit.” The convention whicb has just
adjourned in Philadelphia is precisely such a
counterfeit. It was a counterfeit, so far as It

sented

Scratch,

we

HULL,.Shapleigh.

The

which the

CRAREES

Merchant Tailor, has removed
Square, over Sweetsir's Apothe-

pied by N.

HE FOUND AT

NO. 359

July SI.

AugS-tf

sale

a

Buxton.
CHARLES E. WELD..
JEREMIAH M. MASON,.Limerick,

ADFBED

Fifth District.

It will be perceived that the somewhat heated canvass in this district has at length resulted in the re-nomination of Hon. F. A. Pike,

COUNTY.

YORK

that all

who

pro-rebels
proposed
wished to hear Mr. Wilson should go to the
Court House. About one third went.
then

|

___

MAY

Portland, Maine.

GOULD,
■KTATHAIj
to No. 16 Market

■fv

cary store.

dSw

1.

CALVIN EDWARDS & CO.,

rear o

NO. 80 CLARK STREET.

ITCH!

ITCH!

WHEATON’S

It is exactthe rebel
into battle.” Mr. Wilson
troops always went
ascended the stand. Mr. Sam Thomas rose
and objected to his making a speech. “This,
he said, calmly and resolutely, “is our meeting. We would willingly have divided time
with you if you had asked us to do so; but
you did not, and we have made our own arrangements, which must not be broken up or

disturbed.”

with

No. 47.

the

AT

may be found.At the store of
corner ol Union And Commeriyl] ti

tf Co.,

cial streets.

found for the present at

"Wilmot Street.

No. 47
August

Address l’oa Office Box 1,958, or at the office
C. H. Stuart's residence,

superior Toilet Soap.prepared

Will Cure Ike lick in Forty-Eight Hours.
Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, Chilblains,
and all Eruptions of the Skin. Price 50 cents. For

more than once in the rebel army.
ly the kind of shout with which

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

-and-

CONTRACTORS.

Soap.
Colgate’s Aromatio Vegetablelrom
refined

Scratch,

that
present^ claimed “I have Iheard
heard
character of shout before.

let Diet.- JOHN LYNCH, of Portland.
9nd Diet.—SIDNEY PERU AM. of Paris.
3rd Diet.—JAMES G. BLAINE, of Augusta.
4th Dtrt.-jOHN A. PETERS, of Bangor.
Uh Diet.—FRED'K. A. PIKE, of Calais.

Masons, Builders, Plasterers

^ evcry_
J

It hmy

may be

•‘RING
§2
h ietcher

^

A

1\ BANKS

EDWARD

C. H. STUART & CO.,

_____

ITCH!

or'soldier
same

For Members of Congress:

■

mentioned^

unsurpassed.

i>

MISCELLANEOUS.

CLOTHING.

REMOVALS.
_

rnDUe
^

Glycerine,
Vegetable Oils in combination
for the use of Ladies and
and especially designed
is
Its perfume
exquisite, and its
for the Nursery.
unrivalled. For sale by all Dragwashing properties
ielO’6fi8Hdly
girts.

!W^n!WU

OF BRUNSWICK.

®i

Madam

Skirt Supporter MUc neod be
It to Bay that It pleases the Ladies-

REMOVALS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

NOTICES._

College,

Corner of Elm and Congress Sts.
Iheffitlca

of IhlH College lor imparting
Business Education
THEmiglithose
equal,
of

a

llwr-

if net supe-

mo

rior to
States.

auy Collcgo in ti.c New England

A ftdl corps of practical teachers
employed.

Memberships issued at this Ccllogc aro good
throughout tlio National Union of Business Colic6®®*
Forfnrlhcr information please call at ILo Collacr
^
or

address,

I,. A.

ailglld2w
DAVIS AND

Counsellors

GRAY,

Principal.

DRUMMOND,
at

OFFICE AX CHADWICK

Law
HOUSE,

NO. 249, CONGRESS STREET.
Woodbury Davis,

Josiaii H. Drummond.

ySOeodlm

MEDICAL.

1

COPA BTHHERSHIP.

MEDICAL.
=-•—-A—

Dissolution of Copartnership.
The firm o/' MeCAETHV
tllssoivcd bv mutual consent.
carried on hereafter by

A

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.
A Ft! A HE Magsolia,—The prettiest n,\,„ .....
"sweetest tbiug.” trad the most or it tor tblF’in '?

j

pcrsirintpliP lc,1?c
il X1^P?n a”l‘ S
fiunc; allays headacL aid iShSitl*, a?d *
oessary eominn.on In tho sick rnnmiJ.B25r
It ovccromcs the odor of
adtls delicacv to the sUi,

money.
etis and

bottle.1

CaU

Var.SL'r?
P10
1,0 obtafnc“

HERB if, is this day
The basilicas will be

CARTHY,

U. S. Hotel

Wo. 3,

Building,

Fashionable Boots and

sahi

—The amount of Plantation Bitters

ls
They would
startling.
pP,!l?i3„:.car“X
^^notliing
rcot
iromthc Park 6 4tl»

**«“.
nwuuiflictory

is one ot the instituDrake painted all
♦»!
'Cfr X?1^* It i# saia tintwith
his cabalistic
States
.f00,8 *n the I'tstern
0ltI g,anny lOglS211,1
t*‘°
tJlCn
-"W*
E0t
loHr.
racors t* pass a law
•‘•preventing disfiguring the lace ot
nature, wliicli gives J im a monopoly. We do not
now this
is, but we do know that Plantation Bitters
skll as no other article ever did.
They are used by
all classes ot*the community, and are death on D«Ttipsia—certain. They are very invigorating wlicu
languid ami weak, ami a great api>etizcr.;’
Saratoga pring Water, sold by all Druggists.
H

REPAIRING OF ALL

McCarthy. No.

M.

3

Building.

Jcbtcd ,,} tbo 1:110 hnn of
■McC
tRTinr A BLRR1 are
jJCLAltlUi
requested to make imbusiness of the linn
SrHLlitl0The
settled by citlier party at the
store of M McPartfiv
No. 3, V. S. Hotel Building,

ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER,
«“» ?«m sssfE

*f® *° UKlPOP.n
t?boJ!!™?
remiS^fin,**
0lm?St MIRACULOUS.

aug^lt?’

Di ssolution

of Copartnership

copartnership herctolore existing under
THE
name ot

(be

Is hereby dissolved by mutual consent. Either party will settle the bust ess of the late tirm.
All persons indebted to us are requested to make
immediate payment,
J
H. MERRILL,
C* SMALL.
(Signed)

J.M.ajKRRILL,

•Portland, Aug 7th, 1860,

The business will be continued by the undcingncd
at No. 18 Free Street, Arcade Building by
Merrill Brothers St Cushing.
Mr. C.

Small

may be

silver.

iu

fttmnlntelv restored

Dissolution of

uuvmwi

tHiiiuuua.

Uth, 1866.

July

The subscriber will continue the business

as

aug2dti*

in
SAMUEL
ner

A. HITCHCOCK is admitted as partilrm from this date.
LOW, PLUMMER & CO

onr

August 1st, 1SCC.

augMtl

Dissolution of Copartnership
firm of G. W. COIJB & CO. is licroby dissolved by mutual consent. Cither of the subscribers is iiuthorizod to settle (lie business of tfie laic
firm,
W. G. COBB.
BRIGHAM, CLEMENTS & WARREN,
Portland July *0, ItCP.

THE

Copartnership

changes to

its

original c«dor by degrees.

All in-

Lyon's Extract op Puri: Jamaica Ginger—
for Indigestion, Nausea. Heartburn. Sick
Hcadaccije,
Cholera Morbus. &c., where a waniiing, genial stimulant is roquireu.

preparation ami entire
purity makes it a cheap and reliable article for culinary purposes. Sold everywhere at 50 cents per bottle.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.
_June 14, ’00—■eod&wly

Coe’s

Its carctul

Dyspepsia Cure

The World’s Great

Remedy

DYSPEPSIA!
and all

diseases of the

STOMACH AND
One

BOWELS!

Notice.

THE

Portend July 19,1806,

settlod by either
and the books may be found at the office of Mr.
Dunn in the store of Mrs. A. L. Nosh, No 12 Clapp’s
Block, Congress st. All persons baving unsettled
acoounts with the above fifm gre rpaueated to make
Immediate payment Mr. John E. Palmer may be
found for the present at' the store ol Mrs. M. T.
Nichols under tha U. S. Hotel.

Portland,July U,

DUNN & PALMER.
jullGdtt

1866.

Tbe Safest

Safe.

& MCFARLAND desire to call attention
to the improvement lately made In their safes,
which without doubt make them more y.re prtxo Ilian
Uiosc of any other manufacture,
Three of the improved safes wore tested by tho late tire (tyre in the
otlico of Messrs, ClnueblU, Brown & Munson, anil
one in the olUec of Messrs. Harris &
Waterhouse, the
latter tell upuu two tons of coal, which was all consumed, and remained there liflcen (Lavs, and when
taken out was still too hot tq handle) all saving their
contents,
A much larger number of Safe9 made
by T. &
McF. preserved their contents better than those of
any other manufacture. For sale at 110 Sudbury M.
Boston., and at the store ot Mossrs, EMERY &
WATER if C>bTsE! Portland,
augldlm

TILTON

Daiipltyp,,

I

and in fact all diseases proceeding from tho Stomach
and Bowols. It is » sovereign and permancu t cure for

INDIGESTION AND GENERAL DEMI.

ITT
instance rogulates and restores to a
healthy condition a disordered stomach, enabling the
patient to take healthy food without danger oi distress from it
It Is the most wondcrfiil remedy and
tho most speedy in its action, over known to the
world No one will do without it in tho home that
has ever used it once.
e,Jerv

ARB

m
Made of tlio Best Materials, in the most thorough
nrwner, and receiving CONSTANTLY JMPKOVEIfliNTS nuder the supervision of

THE ORIGINAL INVENTOR.
Every variety of
Bay, Coal, Railroad, Platform a;id Counter, Druggists'. Coitfectioners', Butchers', Grocers', and
Gold Scales, Beams, Spring Balances, fee.,

SUFFERING,

We begofyou, if you are siok, to make just
lit. Prloc One Dollar por bottle.

one

t

Sold by Druggists everywhere.

C. G. CLARK & CO.,

WAREHOUSE,

Proprietor#,

118

MILK

Brown & Co.

°a?

Drops!

Tilton & McFarland'3 Celebrated Safes.

SCIENTIFICALLY PREPABED
FLUID PBEPARATION

SyCall and examine onr Seales and Safes.

jul30

Of DIRECT and POWERFUL ACTION,
Pills

Better than any
and la aafe to

uee

at

For all Female

or

Powders !

: ,1

all times

CASES

especially forbidden in the directions which
pany each bottle.

Prepared by JOHN
Druggists everywhere,

L.

LYON, 31. 1)

nccom

Sold

by

\i

i

i

C. G. CLARK <fe CO., Gen’lAgents,
For U. S. and Canada.
J. IF, PERKINS t, CO.. IV. F.PHILLIPS *■ CO.,
tnd II. H. HAY. Portland, Me., Wholesale Agents.

|

\i

Coe’s vuugn Balsam!
No Medicine erer known will cure

IIRAGIJLOIJS.
The old, the young, the middle aged unite to praise

Coughs, Colds, Croup, Asthma,

HALL’S

Influenza, Whooping Cough,

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

OR KJCLIKVK

HAIR RENFWER.

A CONSUMPTIVE COUGH!
quick

as

COE’S COUGH BALSAM!*
It does not dry up a cough, but loosens it so that the
patient can expectorate freely. It is within
the reach of all. the
I»rlco

lletiifr Only 35

Cents X I

It is

C.G.CLARK

CO.,Proprietors,

New Haven, Ct

C7 H7 OSGOOD,
DENTIST,

Market
PORTLAND, ME.

Olapps's Block,

Artificial Teeth inserted
canite lase.

tn

scientific discovery, combining
entirely
many of the most powerful and restorative agents
in the vegetable kingdom.
We have such confidence in it3 merits, and are
•o sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer

#1,000

and

Vul-

Aug. 12, »65—oodte&wly*

MRS. PENNELL, 44 Browu Street.
To be worn with travelling dresses this arrangement is especially desirable.
Orders may be left at Pray & Smith’s, Morton
B1 .ok, Congress St.
Portland, June 7.
codji

prepared

WOOD

to

and contains no

It is a vegetable compound,
injurious properties whatever.
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and
the glands with new life and coloring matter.

fills

WILL RESTORE GRAY BAIR TO
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.
It will keep the Bair from

falling

out.

It cleanses the
Scalp, and makes the Bair
SORT, LVSTROVS, AND SILKEN

HAIR-DRESSING!

young should fail to use ft.
It u recommended and used by the FIRST MEDy
ICAL AUTHORITY.

“SKIRT
LIFTER,”
Patented May, ISC 5, may be obtained of

notice to b tjiieers

public.

for the Hair

Hq person, old

The Ladies are Informed that the

ai c

Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer
has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation
ever offered to the

IT IS A SPLENDID

The Latest and Best Invention.

Wc

Reward

If the Sicilian Hair Renewbr does not give satisfaction in all cases when used in strict accordance with onr instructions.

IT

Square,

Gold, Silver

!t

stick all kinds of

or

Ask for Hall's Vegetable Sicilian
Hair Renewer, and toko no other.

..pr-

The Proprietors offer the Sicilian Hahl Re-

to the public, entirely confident that it will
original color, promote its
bring back the hair to its
cases where it has fallen
growth, and in nearly all the
unless
it
off win restore
person is very aged.
newer

R. P. HALL * CO.

Also WOOD PLAN rNG, MATCHING, SAWING;
&c, &c, at Bhort notice and prices same
bolero the lire.
ESTliO'iuia to let with power.
WINSr<J\V & BOTEN BROS.
_jy„0ondlm

Proprietor’,
Nashua,

MOULDINGS!
Sold

1URNING,

N. H.

by all Druggists.

as

The Bubscribcr will attend to cleaning
out vaults in any
pari of tlio city, by leaving nojee ui the City Marshal's Oilicc. where a booh for tlic
purpose is liopt.
II. V. ROWELL.
Porllaud, July 31. d4w*

NOTICE.

Dl'EK

be lound with a new stock
• of
Machines, of various kinds; Silk
Twist, Cotton— au kin*is and colors, Needles, Oil, Ac.
166 Middle street, up one flight stairs.
jui!7eod

WN. Sewing

can

Dressing,

A VEGETABLE PREPARATION,
Preserving and Beautifying the Hair,
Contains ucithcr Oil

nor

Findings constantly

“'^^t cure
Hanlty a day passos bat

moie

WASHINGTON

Manufacturer

Melrose. Mass,

STKETsT,

of Every

t

BOSTON.

Description

Syrup.

of

FURNITURE!
IMPORTERS

Aim DEALERS IJST CHOICE

STERY

a!! descriptions>
care

Goughs, Oold-i Sore Throats. &c.

Letter from Son, D, W. Gooch, Member qf Congress
Massachusetts.
Melrose, July 19 lSCo.
Dr. E. It. Axionis—Doar Sir:
I liavo used Dr. Larookah's Syrup iu mv
family for
years, aud havo found it au cxeeNeut'reraody for
Goughs. Colds, Soro Throats, and all consumptive
complaints, &c, I havo recommended it to several
irieuikg who h#vo reertvod great bonents from its use.
Letter from awtU known Boston Druggist,/ twenty
a>>d 6tevard
Street

The

Ml

UPHOL-

GOODS,

perfect order.

J. Wayland

Kimball,

yield to the proper and
uc/‘ca,es
of treatment, snd in a short timo only
m

may be found at

Commercial St«, Portland,

by addressing

July 171ra

J. jjaYLAND

KIMBALL.

public.
Your*,

Silver Plated Ware,
Slightly damaged by the fire, will be sold at a very low
price, less than the coat? at
N. J. GILMAN’S,
•

aug4

FREE
in

STREET

of

public.”

WHOOPING COUGH.

E. IV, Mayer of Carlcton, N. B., writes 7 Dec.,
1850: “My son, live years old, was a fow months sinco
suffering greatly from WHOOPING COUGH. I never saw a more distressing case. 1 gave him Jnrookah’s
Pulmonic syrup according to directions and soon bogan to see improvement. The Cough hccamo easier—
(lie cxnertornuon tVeer. and in two weeks tho malady

And
AT

Furnishing Goods,

THE

CHEAPEST

DURAN’S
170 Fore

entirely overcome,”
ASTHMA <& SHORTNESS OF BREATH.
Isaac II. Evens writes from Bangor, Me., under

date March SI, ltd: “Forton years 1 was afllictcd
with Asthma and Shortness of Breath. My cough
dist ressed mo so much that I was reduced to a mere
skolcton, and my friends lost all 1h>i>cs of my recovery. As a last resort I tried Trirookah’s Pulmoic Syrup. Following your directions eloselv, I soon began
to experience a feeling of relief, and after the use of
three largo bottles, 1 am entirely well and able to follow my usual occupation. 1 havo fclt no symptoms
of a relapse, although it is more than a year sinco I
discontinued the use of the Syrup, and am liappy to
with God’s blessing, 1 am indebted to
acknowledge thatYou
are at liberty to publish this for
vou farmvlifo.
the benefit of others who are similarly afllictod."

Street,

opp. Foot

Good All-Wool
A

178 For® Street.

Good pr.

A

Good

Good

ST0CK’ NEW and FRESH’ Wh'ch

Coat for

Pants and

Coal,

Pants

Gray

“

7,00
4t00

Melton

Shirt,

2.00

“

1.75

“

Red

.85 each

Shirts, Overalls, and
I?rg0125*
°f, Working
will sell
at low prices.

laboring men, which

we

FOUND AT LAST!

W. F.

Notice.

Is

Phillips

Between

148

Fore

EUR NITURE
now

of every description, which they will sell at GREAT
BARGAINS.
Goods packed in the best
possible mannor. and forwarded without
expense to the purchaser.

Drugs, Patent Medicines,
Paints, Glass Ware,
Chemicals,
Cigars and Tobacco,

VST WARs

-AT-

YARMOUTH,

Phillips

WHOLESALE

No, 148 Fore
Augll—eodlm

& Co.,

-dis and Board iu “• Bussell Hall," apply to
E. S.HOYT, A.M.,or
JAMES BATES, Secretary.
August 13,16CC,
codATrSw

DRUGGISTS,

Street,

Poi'tland.

<J. SEABURY & CO.

YEW STORE.

|

l«ve taken the store formerly occupied by T. P.

Yarutun,

NO. 109 FEDERAL STREET,

i

_

DRY GOODS!!

Where they will sell to the trade aslow, and less than
they can he bought elsewhere for cash. Asthovaro
constantly receiving goods from Boston and New
s ork
Jobbing houses. Their stock conssts of

Hosiei'y,
ED WIIT A. MABBETT,
on

Temple Street, lias opened a New Store

No. 346

Congress Street,

Where lie offers for sale

KNIGHTS, M. D., Chemist.
Melrose, Mass.
„„
Price #1.00
per bottle,—c bottles for *5.00.
Soi.n cv w. F. I*Hrr.I,iv«r*aOL .1 w, PIU-

GOOD ASSOBTMENT
OF

_

Vim|AlW SEASONABLE

DRY

GOODS !
TO BE SOLD

»v. r.. snnrt. .ir« Jt. U.

j

ME.

THE FALL TEr.it COMMEXCES SEl'TE 3.
seller's class is formed In the Spring and

W. F.

Sarsaparilla Compound, prepared by
E. It.

&

NO. YARMOUTH ACADEMY

I

runners.

A

SPACIOUS

Hay Market Square, Boston.
jiuglScodJm

And will as usual keep the best a? sortment and largest stock east of Boston.
^""Dealers and customers will find it to their interest to call on them betdre giving orders to Boston

formerly

the

Maine Rail Road

And all articles usually sold by wholesale Druggists
at as low prices as ever.
As most all their large stock was burnt in the great
fire, they now offer a complete stock of

NEW GOODS!

ROOMS ill

HALLS, over the Passenger Station of tiie Boston

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
August 13. aodtf

Plnnsh

Where

PAPEP. AND

Linen Thread,

ENVELOPES, TArEP. C0LT4KS,

Cutlery, Plated Ware, Wool Sldrts, and
SHIRTS AMD DRAWERS.
Also

fine line of Suspenders. Set.

a

evtiry evening.

$3000

Sales at auction
»ug3 lm*

THE

WHIPPLE. Wholesale Drupgits
21 Market Square, Portland, Me.
jull8-tt

Will.

! !

Sky-blue heads l No move turning away
your best iriends because they smell Sulphur.

more

PEASE’S
VEGETABLE
HAIR
RENEWE R
will restore faded and gray hair perfectly natural (no
it will arrest its falling off at once it covers
i;
yellow
*,
bald heads sometimes with a good head of hair; it
cures any disease of the
scalp, and sick headache; it
Is the be «t coloring and dressing combined, in the
land. Beautiiully per turned. Try a bottle. H. H.
Hay & COj and Messrs. Crosman & Co, sell It In any
1 antities.
june2Sd3m

subscriber having lost almost his entire
T1IE
of goods by tlic late lire, has just received

a

stock of

stock
fresh

Mr. Braddish will be In attendance when ho would
be happy to sco his friends.

SAMUEL ROLFE.

HAS REMOVED TO HIS

Office horn’s from 11} o’clock A. M. to 1 P. M., and
3 to 4P.M.

IST* Special attention given to tlw Diseases and
Operations (\f the Eye. to wliiuh the morning hour
will he exclusively devoted.juno4d&wt

O

A

L

!

DENTIST,
Office

llaiReu^Tcdhi*

f 13 1-2 Free St
Second Hougefrom H. H. Hay’g Apothecary
d*wtf
maylO
_Store.

Opoponax.

Opnwmxisanatirc flower from Mexico ot
an*l verr rich fragrance, from which fixe exdistilled, end for sweetness and delicacy has
equal. For solo by

THE

rare

tract in
no

W. W. WHIPPLE, Orug'ifist.
Wholesale end Detail.
Atigl—Cw
Peruvian Hair Regenerator
Grey Hair to Its original color; promotes
it. growth, and prevents lie Calling off.
Bale by Druggists,

TURNS
E“For
y 12—d3m*

Choice New
H.

Wheat Flour.

SMITH &

CO.,

BRILLIANT.
and other Choice Brands,

BRADLEY,

Exchange Streets,

£—1

COOLIDCE & ROGERS. )

ui

Louis

Saint

Flour ! !

New Wheat Family Flour of the most
CHOICE
celebrated brands.

prepared with

la

Engine, Type See.,

r. Harrison A Co.,
'Plants. Eagle,
Brilliant XXX,

Dictator,
Trapical,
Amaranto,
Whitmore,

1

DAVID TUCKER.

FOB SALE BY

w. josjsts*
IMPROVED
ROOFING,
_

Churchill, Mrowns & Ma n son
augTdtf

IS TilE

Cheapest

and Best

Roofing

in Use.

IT IS

FIREPROOF
ami can oasilv bn applied by any one.
It ia fully aa durable as TIM, is insured at same
rates and casts

Coal,

oal.

«

Send for circulars and prices to

JUST

Cor. Franklin Whnrf k Commercial St,,
275 Tons Hazelton Lehigh,

78

ty~A good agent

wanted,_

JjSOtf

kI'i*abetii bath Rooms.
orm the cittzene
general, that he intend* opening his Bath Roome at the Mineral
Spring; situated on Cape Elizabeth, half or threcquartorr of a mile from the bridjge leading irom the
P. S. & P. Railroad, this Saturday mtternoon. They
will be opened every Sabbath
forenoon, where the
public can be accommodated with Salt or Fresh Water Baths, hot or cold, at any hour of the
day. There
is a so a Restaurant in connexion with the establish-

PAJ!B

h*** leave to 11
S® •yb“5lb«r
of Portland
and the public in

ment.

SIZE.

AND EGG

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN
EGG AND

H. W. JOHNS,
WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

Coal.

RECEIVED and tor sale by the undersisrm 4
at their Wharf,
%

BROKEN

LESS THAN HALF AS MUCH.

STOVE

200 TONS

SIZE.

LOBERY,

Free burning and VERT PURE, and all kinds

White and Red Aah Coal.
These Coals are ot the very best quality, and wai
anted logive satisfaction.
Also, 600 cords oi best quality of HARD sad
SOFT \VOOI>, which we will sed at the very*
lowest price and deliver it to any part ol the city at
short notice.
ty Give us a call and try us.

s. ROUNDS & SON.

lr,
Uf
l&th—dtf

,
Jan

N. B. Further particulars next week.
■iu21.dtf
BARNCM.

Sagua Molasses.

__ISAAC

Dry Goods! Dry Goods S 418Si Tierces.
JIHD8.)
} Clrnlce Sagua Molasses; cargo
Barrels, ) of Brig Torrent, from Sagua.
M. J. Cushman,
sale by
GEO.I.
Commercial
augC—dGw
2S3

No.

19

iRdia

Street,

Portland,

TT AS opened s large assortment of DRY GOODS
ILL in cctrnec ion with her

MILLINEBY AND FANCY GOODS,

To which die invitee the attention of the public generally, as she is selling very low for cash.
Renesiker the place,
NO. 19 INDIA STREET,
Next to 8 tanwood's Apothecary store.

aug9—Sw

Wisconsin Oats.
;

“The

!

Oysters

sa4 met

sarnie

!

TRUE,

Clayed

Molasses.

HHDS.
I
750
lOO TIERCES, i

PRIME QUALITY CLAYED M0LAS8ES, cargoes ot
“Deucy” and Brig “Mechanic,” from Cardenas.
for (ale by

has been removed

From

Congress

to

LYNCH, BARKER <& CO.,
ISO Commercial Street.
June 8, lfc«6-tf

as

Atwood,’8 Oyster Saloon
Centre'Street,

below Tone* ter 11*11. and fitted up in capital shapo. Oysters of all kinds can to had In all
styles, on the shall or bv the gallon orhnsliel. Tho
lbeetof bivalves will always be found at this cstaoishmeut. which will ho open from early mom. 'till
■ato at eve.
A nice and pleasant saloon has been fitted up for
ladies and parties who may wish to he served with
oysters, icecreams, or other refreshments.
Cold meats, pastry, and refreshments also
furnished. A share of the Public patronage Is so-

Sierra Morena Malaises.

260CO

next

auglSdlm

ioited._

School, New Gloucester, Maine. The Fall
Term of this institution will oommoe the first

HOME

Tuesday In September.
For particulars

see

Circulars

Principals.

or

enquire of the

L. M. BAILEY,
A. M. BAILEY,

Jylldfiw

Co.,

Having taken the Chambers

CONGRESS STREET,
ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALL,

now

ft

Noe. 4 and S Union Wharf.

angll—tw*

the mat.”

The old stand known

311

lu storo and to arrive.

was
10,000
’
WAUAON

Bark

Oysters

Are

Fur
HINT.
Street.

111

prerarod

lic a

large

otTor their friends and the puband well aeorted stock of
to

Paper Hangings
GOODS, Ac.,

New, Clean nnd Desirable.

JySOdtf_
BLANCHARD’S

Improvement

on

Steam Boilers!

ofbeat Is thrown away,
The question is
the
lose
Ur. Blanchard
be
can
how
has invented a boiler that takes perfect control ot all
In
do
It
the
This is
duty
engine.
make#
theheat and
very simple In Its construction; altar the engine is In
motion the smoke pipe Is closed tight, and the waste
heat carried through heaters, beating the steam to
any temperature desired; the remainder carried
through the water heater, using up all the waste
beat but 200degs.; the heat being reduced so low
there can be no
of setting fires by sparks
thrown from engines, which will add mnch vai ue to
saving 1-3 the fuel.
degs.
hollers
fuel.
ON
011-3
making
saved.
olten asksd
this
some

TOO

danger

thFornpirt£5MSto51fr“
WM.

WILLARD,
„„
Corner of
Commercial Wharf and Commercial St.
Feb

21—dly______

State Nwml School-Farmlnglon.
Fall Term wfll commence with an exsmtnn
tkm cf candidates on Wednesday. AugiBd, under
thedireotlonof G. X. Gal*, Principal.

TIE

Edward Ballard,
Common

Superintendent of

Brunswick, Aug 2, 1(>«8.
BABBEB

Schools.

auglto2J.

PORTLAWD. Jltlv 2B.
to fill orders for

ready
OWEN
Fruit, Confectionery, Tohacoo and Cigars, at 188
Fore
0. M. Bice’s.
A

Street, over

ars

JyUdlm

HIIDS.)

Tierces,

augf—USw

)

Clayed Molasses from Sierra
Morena. For sale bv
GEOKGF S.HUNT,
111 Commercial Street.

Yellow

GEORGIA
Pine Lumber

AND

TIMBER.

undersigned i» ready to execute orders or contract for lumber, timber and riiiucns>nsltur. delivered at the lowest prices, direct ft on mills in Geor
O. D. ROGERS,
gin. Address,
Box C050, Row York.
AngC—lm

THE

n/ A/A BUSHELS Pr me High Mixed
and pure Yellow Corn.
EDW.H. BURGIN ACO
120Commercial Street.
ul 14 tf

S/A

iSU.UUU

Millinery and Fancy Goods!

Mrs. J.

W. E ME B Y,

GOB. CONGRESS and CHESTNUT STS
Has siuco the Axo added to hor other business
nery and

Fancy

CARPETINGS!

a

<gaDr. W. R. Johnson,

Sweet

17G Fore Street.

MERCHANDISE.

Ang

STREET,

Purekascrs of the above good* are respectfully invited to examine onr stock which Is

NEW OFFICE 13 1-2 FREE ST.

REM

he

CURTAIN

Dr. Davcis,

V

auglT—td

Printing of Every Descriptions

Oils,

and
And is now ready to wait upon liis former friends and
the pubic generally at the B*rn belonging to tlic estate of the late Mrs. Boodv, on Chestnut street, nearly opposite Methodist Church.

July 30—d&wtf

and

at

Marrett, Poor &

Beady for Business!

REWARD!

National Village Bank, at Bowdoinbam, was
entered on Friday Morning, 22dinst., and about
Eight Thousand Dollars in Bills, and Sixty
Thousand Dollars in Bonds, taken therefrom.
Three Thousand Dollars Reward will be paid for
the recovery of the money 9 *»d Bond.*, or a proportionate sum for a less amonhe. or tv o thousand dollars for the apprehension of the thieves.
N. PUKRINGTON, Prest.
Bowdoinbam. June22d. 1866.
iel3dtf
W.

by day or night.

Mr. Charles B. Grecnloaf, who has been at this
stand lor a number of years, will remain as prescrip
tion clork.
jnl f tt

Paints,
Dye Stufib,

M..
as the
furrituro in said house,
consisting of Chamber Sods. Three Plv Chamber,
Stair and Oil Carpets. Black Walnut Parlor Sett, 80 la.
Easy Choirs Ac. Marble top Table. What Not,
Lounge, Mirror*, Bedsteads, Parlor Cooking Stoves,
Wimlow Shades and lixturrs. Extension Table, Toilet,
Work, Center, Dining and Kitchen Tables, (. rockery,
Gtkss, China, Stone, Wood anil Iron Ware, Tabhi
Cutlery, Bcirigerator, Ac., with the complete and
aitiro furniture of a well appointed kitchen.
E|r"Tbia furniture is nearly ucw, being little used
luaiu good order.
HENRY BAILEY A Co., Auctioneers,
*ulso

To attend to the wante of his numerous customers
and the public generally, In the way of

e

Electricity

Medicines,

FORE

angld*w3m

PORTLAND,
Foreign and Domestic Drags, ChemioMs, Fluid Extracts, Toilet Articles, Perfumery, and Fancy Goods.
Physician’s proscriptions carefully prepared, either

Drugs,

Genteel Furniture at Auction.
August Sfilh af 10 o'clock A.
1i
No. 4il Brackett street, known
ON atTUESDAY,
E. E. Cronlcer house, all the

Oteb Kufcs Stmn’t,

Hew

The Rheumatic, tho gouty, tho lame and the lazv
leap with Joy, and move with the agility and elasticity of youth; tho heated brain is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
the
palsied form to move upright; the blemishes oi
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature life
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained.
LADIES
Who have cold lianas ana feet; weak stomachs, lamand weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dizziness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and
constix>ation of thobowels: pain in the side and back;
leucorrhcea, (or whites); faUlng of the womb wltb internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long
train of diseases wiU find in Electricity a sure meant
of cure. For painful menstruation, too profiles
menstruation, and all ol those long line ol trouble;
with young ladies, Electricity Is a certain specific,
and wHl, In a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of health.
TEETH I TEETH! TEETH!
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Electricity- without pain. Persons having decayed
teeth or stomps they wish to have removed for resetting he would give a poUte invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines tor aak
tor family use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate » lew patients with board
end treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from 1
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.
Consultation free.
novltt

NOol

ON

In store and fur sale bv

Six yew Machine Printing Presses,

Electrician.

Factsworthremenibering

DBA WING-BOOM, LIBBABY,
CHAMBER and DINING-BOOM

Street,
a o

announce to tlio citizens of Portland
that tliov have on hand a LARGE AND

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

& Co.

Lime and Silver Streets, and
ready to fill orders for

vicinity,

TUESDAY August 28th, .'it8o’clock P. M,. \v
shall sell the valuable THREE STORY BBTCIC
HOUSE No. 14 Brown street. This house Is finished
throughout and is in thorough repair, good cellar,
good water, pleasantly av.d centrally located, and very
desirable tor a resilience.
HENRY BAILEY A' Co., Auctioneers
ang!7—td_17G Furo Street.

Printing,

permanently located

bow

199

Between

Rollins

Respectfully

and

Drag Business S
At

Card & Job

NO.

&
oilkby,
At the old stand ol E. Dana, Jr

BUCKLEY Jb BANCROFT

Have found a store tor their Wholesale

tier oxtnnt.
In brief, no
remody has over been (lovisod so newer‘“•to cmnbat and eradicate tliat class of diseases
which arises from a disordered condition of tbo Digestive or Assimllativo Organs, or tiom Impure blood

ap2—dlyMWF&w

for

aug!4 -eodim

Valuable Heal Estate at Auction.

ALEX

Tncker,

VmimiIi MU and 71 Exchange St,

ME.

IMPURE BLOOD.

J. J. Gilbert and C. F. Co-

Book,

APOTHECARIES,
Dcering Block, Comer ot Congress and Preble Sts.,

Take

It is double the strength of any other Sarsaparilla
Compound in the market, and is endorsed by tho
medical faculty as tho liostiuid cheapest Blood poll-

Kollfc,

grades; just the thing

FURNITURE!

Storekeepers,
Country Traders,

ltheum. Ulcers and sores, Rheumatism, Pain in tbo
Stomach. Side, and Bowels, General 1 lebility, Uloriuc Ulceration, Syphilis and Mercurial Disease, and,
all complaints arising or resulting in

Swcctscr, Somucl
rey.

In all

Doctors,

For tbo speedy pud permanent cur# of Liver Complaint, Scrofula or King’s Evil, Dyspepsia, Dropsy,
Neuralgia. Epilepsy, Ervslpieas, St, Anlliony’s Fire,
Pimples, Pustules, Blolclios, liods, Tumors, Salt-

Gilson, C. W. Foss. H. T. Cummings Co.. F. E. Covcl), C. Duran, E. Chapman, S. Gale, M. Hanson. T.

Jumpers,

Apothecaries,

Sarsaparilla Oompeand.

iKiiii. iv vai..

5,00

Vest,

A Fine all-wool
“

3,50

Under-Shirts and Drawers,

Wonderful Cure of a Child Two and a
Half Years Old. Gents:—My grandchild, a little girl of 21-2 years old, was taken sick In Portland,
Me., In January, 1SBS. No one could tell what was
the matter with her. But sho was much pressed for
breath; hail a hard, tight cough; could not raiso; her
throat troubled hor greatly; she seemed to be hi ling
up. and though attended bv I bo boat physicians In
Portland, (hey could not help her, and she declined;
aud for some three mouths was not expocted to live,
llcrdnctois, and at length her Arenas, gave up all
hopes of her recovery. She was brought home to my
house In Pldpeburg, Me. AVe tried Cod Liver Oil. hut
the effect seemed rather opposite Rum good. Shoiiow
could not move her band, so reduced was she. I was
taking lorookah’s Syrup at the ttmo, nod commenced
giving it to her, and in a week, she showod quite a
change for tho bettor, aud we continued giving it to
hor. She gradually improved, aud is now a perfectly
healthy child. People wero astonished to seo what
effect the medicine had on this child, and to soc hor
get well hv tho use of Torookah’s Syrnp. which we
believe to be the Iwst medicine for Pulmonary complaints in the world.
H. LAKABEE, Pliipsburg, Me.
Yours,
Space will pormit the pnbllcation of but a tilbo ot
the ceriiiicatoswliichare constantly coming in Rom
all quarters of the globe. Patients will ilna tho most
conclusive evidence of the value of this remody, In a
trial of it. which will cost but a triiie, and which may
yield priceless results.
Large bottles $1,(10—moillnm size BO cents. Propai'ed by E. It. KNIGHT’S. M. D., Chemist, Melrose,
Mass., end sold by all druggists.

is.

“e

10,00

------

and

Coal,

A

CONSUMPTION.

A'Miduij

™

$10,00

Vests,

Pants,

Fine Boy’s

A

E. AY. Field, Esq., unites Rom ATrginia City,
Colorado, Mart‘i 11, 1WS: “I lfcel very grateful lbr
baring Isrrookali’s Pulmonic Syrup near me, my
lungs 1 icing weak and demanding the most vigilant
I believe the Syrup tho surest romedy for Pulcare.
monary Complaints that lias ever been made avnilaole to the aflnetod."

s

BANK.

Vmsc,

InmUdH

for Business /

David

would

By

1

Good AU-Wool

A

From Rev. L. A. Laupueu, North Hero, Yt. “I
have used Larookali's Svrnp, aud fbel under obligation Rankly to acknowledge its excellence.
Wliilo
using your syrup. I liavucnjovod better health than I
laid enjoyod lor years. I have bad slight attacks of
hoarseness, but the Syrup would soon remove It. I
find it is a mild and safe remedy oIho in Spasmodic
Bilious attacks to which I am constitutionally sub-

Lrrookali

Ready

diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
ot the spine, contracted muscles, distorts l limbs
palsy or iiaralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stammering or hesitancy oi speeoh, dyspepsia, Indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—weeure
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female
complaints.

of Exchange St.,

MERCHANTS'

W^&TveTwWpTlC^We^l^eU^0®

SPITTING OF BLOOD, PLEURISY. INFLATION OF THE LUNGS, PAIN IN THE
SIDE
NIGHT SAVEATS, HOARSENESS. Arc.
From Bov. B. F. Bowles, Manchester, N. H.:
“Tlie bottle of Dr. Inrookab’s Pulmonic Syrup, you
so Mudiy sent mo, has been triod for hoarseness, with
results; for this I would coulidoully rccom-

as

pert.

hi?

AT

IS

PRICES,

Copper Company.

c

It
half story house, with st res
under it.
finished r.'oms. abundanto
of hard ami soft water,*a force pump of suflidcrt
in ih»T nga
power to throw water all over the
re air. fu an excellent ncighliorliood. and a very ifcslrablc property. A staMe and wood shed attached.
HENRY BAILEY A CO.. Auctioneers,
Ollicc I'd; Fore streot.
auglodtd
street.

Yellow or Brense Sheathing Metal do- 1
H^StUtsof
hvered
at any convenient

the form of nervous or sick headache;
neuralgia it
the head, ueck, or extremities;
consumption whei
in the acute stages or where the
lungs ore not fulh
acute
or
chronic rheumatism, scroftila
Involved;

Clothing Emporium!

UNDER

do.” March 11, JStiO: “Having suflbred for four years
with Bronchitis and Catarrh ui their most aggravating forms, 1 feel it my duty to state that 1 have hcou
permanently cured by the use of larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup. I had paid large sums to phvsiclans
aud for so calod Catarrah Rcmodios, but until I used
the Syrup I experienced no relief.”

Dr. Larookah's

manufacturers, to lrumeiae the sheet*,
after all rolling Is done, in an acid bath.
The effect
bv this
90Q*it*‘t»z>dobtained,
process, is to give the
motel
the line yellow color to which it owes its distinctive name.
But this ellect is, of necessity, attended by results
ini urlous to the metal. The hard and highly polished surthce, formed on the sheets by successive heating and cooling and the action ol the rolls, is removed, and a surface left In its stead—bright, indoed,
but rough, pimpled and
unequally oorroded, and considerably toller han the surface removed.
No one can doubt that any given sheet ol sheathing metal must be better with a hard, smooth sur“t. than with a softer and rougher surface.
This Improvement In the art of
sheathing ships has
been eeured by letters Patent ol the UnTtodStates

we
is a two and a
There arc ten

..

this city. During the throe
years we have been in this city, we have cured some
of the worst forms of disease in persons who have
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and curing
patients in so short a time that the Question is often
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this nuestloi
we will say that all that do not stay
cared, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician lor
twenty
one years, and Is also a regular graduated
physicist
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases iu

CROUP.

tlon.
August 23, at 3 o’clock P. M.,
ON THURSDAY.
the premises,
s) all scl House No. M Yor

All orders at home or abroad thankfully received,
ba attended to with my usual promptness.

penuanentiy located

W. R, BOWEN, £0 Hanover St.

Valuable House and Laud at Auc*

and will

respeottully announce to
citizens of Portland aud vicinity, that he
WHEkE
in

READY-MADE CLOTHING!

as

with other

Agents ol the New Bedford Copper Co.,
161 Commercial Street.

n7deming,

.Medioa.]

of Yellow Metal Sheathing It
IN the manufacture
‘be universal practice
II still
hitherto,

an<* * “O'®

MEDICAL ELE CTB1 CITY

he

BLOCK,

Store with Mosers. J. M. Dyer & Co.

200 M. imported ana domestic Cigar*
for eale by
CIGARS.
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
JollStt

largest stock

New Bedford Copper Co.

low Metal.

janl.lsiiSd&w.

w.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

osSMSHB^SffiSfSta..»«.,

Mrs. J. R, Buitsis, 114 East 2Sd St.,N. Y., writes
Oct. 0, ltC4: ’“During last winter three of mv children were attacked with Croup, and from the violence
of tho symptoms, they wcio pronounced to bo in
much daiigcr. At tlic instance qi our pastor, Rev.
Ml. StOos, I tried Iruookah’s Pulmonic Syrup, which
promptly relieved them, and in a very short time they
entirely recovered. In gratitude tor the benetit conferred. 1 cannot refrain from making
tlu* testimony
"

coi.lyVw !

on

pertioular description at the
ottceof0*
McGilvery, Ryan A Davis,

HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

or.

the

aJRTLATO-

The composition of this metal Is exactly the same
as that ot the yellow or Muntz
metal, the sole difierenoe being in the surface finish.
It Is believed that
this Is very Important andwlll add months to the
wear ot the metaJ.
Bronze Metal Is sold at the asms price as Yel-

lilt.

ilncc-

KIMBALL,

CHEMICAL OLIVE,
| Desirable Brick House and Land
CRANE’S PATENT,
on Park
St., at Auction.
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE,
All of SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in parka?. ,) suitable r r the trade and lain
-wllbc
i S<»]*1 that
rwvftMip«LiA.iw*H.u.
ly use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the !
and
as
our
m*’-*rialB,
are
manuihetured
!?5*f
goodt
Personal supervision ol our semor partner, I
JJ5”®"S“ail
w>caTe
thirty years practical experience in the dwelling we have o:rercdthta se
therefore assure the public with con- Of oiiriuost JetitsLIiul streor:,. ,„d 1,'ti
dencethAtwa
aence
that we o*n and will
tlul
furnish the
«>»n»lhto vicinity thaL i»
Beet Goods at the Lowest
Is of brick, three a: orics, w« H built of
The
Prices!
th
IhiuJO
best materials, and is in the best possible cmtiHon—
<)n the lower iloor sittmg and dining room with
large ball and an excellent kitchen, with doseta an l
pantries. Second iloor, purler 23 bv IT, two be 1
B
port and Domestic Cra.ampiUa,
rooms, clollics presses, ami an excellent bath room 6>r
hot and cold water. Third iloor. four large sleeping
An ev client '-cllar undcj ar
roams, well tb:ishcd.
LEATUE A GORE’S
with a large brick cislem and Tilton fumsre, coni
bins. Ac. Oil Carpets on In)). Bathing Room an t
Closets, Venetian Blinds and Stove, will go wita
lie house.
We Invito the public to mi examination of tbh
SOLD BY ALL THE
knowing that any one seeking for a genteel
Wholesale Greeera Throughout the Slate. property,
residence tint this will prove to l«e the spot they wsuhl
select.
Thoro is a court in the rear running Ron
Plcnsaut. street, which is owned in common.
The house can be examined any day previous to tha
sale, which will be positive. Possession immediate.
30T Commercial St, 47 & 49 Beach
Street,
For further particulars cull on the Auctioneers.
August 15, kCC. dtd
MAINEMarch

to the New Bedford

N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their
own sex.
A lady of experience in constant atteud-

Every Monday forer.oin, where orders may be left.
A.

are

perfect health.

especial accommodation.
Dr. li.’s Eioctic
Iieiiovating ATodicInes are unrivalled 111 oihcacy and superior virtue in
regulating all
l ema o Irregularities. Their action ie
speciiic and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will lind it invaluable in all cases of obstructions aft or all other remedies have been tried in
vain.
It is purely
vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health,
and may be taken
With perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the
country, witli full dimetions.

we

junior partner, Hr.

aboved/t

Electie Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
Dll. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles, woo
l1®0'
1,-'1 medical advisor, to call at bis rooms, No, H
PrcbleSIreet, which they willfind arranged lor their

offer at the lowest wholesale
tTDIeh
prices.
paid to packing and delivering Furniture in

Particular attention and

pitai^n#u^otl

wnr-

one or

MIDDLE-AGED MEN.
“ou:“ ,h0 ago of thirty who are
troubled with too frc'iuout evacuations
fi-om the bladder, often accompanied by a Slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner
tno patient cannot account for. On
examining the
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will odea be found,
and sometimes smau particles ot semen or
albumen
will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkisu
hue,
agnu changing to a dark and turbid appearance,
more aro many mon who <lio of this
diilicidty. ig*
norant ot Ibe causo, which is tho
SECOND STAGE OF SEAUNAL WEAKNESS.
wamuta perfect ctirein such cases, and a
full audbcaitliy restoration of the
urinary oigaus.
lersous, who cannot persouaUv consult the Dr.,
plain manner, a descripS’11*"'*!
?>•?
i™ ®* iheir diseases, and the
remedies
will be forwarded immediately. aiipropriatc
All correspondence
striclly confidential, and will be
returned. It desired.
Address:
Dlf. J. B. HUGHES,
No. It Preble Street,
Nett door to the Preble House,
Portland, jic.
Send a Stamp for Circular.

Drawing Room, library and Chamber

FOR TIDE CURE OF

W. PATTEN &CO., Auctioneer.,
*•. 180 Fore Hired.

OLEINE.

in

Eei&&8&EiS&
rod*?*

correct course
to
rcyoice

!()pnBALL& CO.,
4G4

we ara'onsulted bv

young men with tho

made
maao

-1-,

PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE,
Prepared by E, KNIGIITS, M, D,. Chemists,

E.

^P.recoirio,0’ Patent Bronze Meta! Sheathing!

THiSBVUNHAPPi'EXPEUIEN^

Manufactures’ piiceg.

F U R NI T U R E

ITlIrooMs

*££

2£?wbtkat
,t^e!^Bn;onle'er

BLDE1T & WHITMAM.

BSJucy

°„f T i!l"d’

I^SEASO^

WetronM Invito special attention

_

Dr. Knights’ Hair nr easing,

Boston, Much 9,18GB.
Dr. E. R.Rxicurrs: Having osul LABOOKAH’S
PULMONIC SYUUP myself and in my fomily for
the past six years, 1 am prepared to say that it is superior to any medicino I have ever known, for tho
posillvo cure Of Ooughn, Colds, Soro Throat and all
similar complaints, As I take cold very easily, I
have had great opportunity to lest the virtues of
this valuable remedy, and it lias never paileu me
vet, however violent the disease. Haring been in the
Drug business for over HO years, I leave had good opportunities of kuowing the virtues oi' the various medicines sold, aud pronounco LAllOOKAH’S SYltUP,
THE
BEST of any article ever presented to (ho

at

JjBOll

Is ai scientific discovery, prepared under tho superb1tondcnce of au eminent cficmist, and is approved,
rccommumlod and used bv the medical faculty.
It
will not soil or staHHfcc dfin, or any article of
apparel, is exquisitely pcrfnmcd. is put up in large bottles,
and issold by all Druggists, Perfumers and

Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cougli, Croup, Asthma.
Catarrh, Influenza, Bronchitis, Spitting of Blood!
Pleurisy, Intiamation of the Lungs or Chest, Pain In
the side,
to. Iloaraeness, Consumption in
Night Swop
ifca early stages,
and all Diseases of the Throat and
Lungs,
This remedy is too well known and toa highly esteemed to require commeudatiou here. It is regarded
a necessity in every
household, and is heartily endorsed by the medical Acuity, clergymen of
every denomination, mothers, editors, members of Congress, and
W in public and

hand

on

—viz:—

OJJ

Leathe & Gore,

rebuke of
SEES Fan AS
ASTIDOTK
The Pains «1
Aches, ami lassitude aiul Nervous
[»h0'v
10 the wit.le system.
Dnn
Do
no t walt foi- the
consummation that Is sure to <bl> ll<? not wait for
Unsiglitly
rbr
Wsvlxtsi Iambs, fcr Loss of Ulcers,
Beauty
and Complexion.
HOW AIANU THOUSANDS CAN
TESTIFY T°
Tn

P LEASE CALL AND EX AMINE
Machine

311

jv&SB
ing

WHITMAN,

COMPIJCTli?SATISFAC-

idl ers

DaaDcon prepared wifk a Tiuw to litpcrocao Ihp ppfnlclousi coinppunds so common in the
market, the use of which has been almost invariably
detrimental to the growth and beauty of tho hair, it
i8 especially adapted to the use of ladies and children,with whom It is an UNIVERSAL FAVORITE. Persons whoso hair has boon thinned
by sickness or old
ago. should giyo it a trial. A luxuriant growth will
result. By the uso ot'DIi. KNIGHTS’ HAIRDRESSUJG, the hmr ij UpautEod, Its growth is improrod,
tho scalp Is cleansed,
iieivouS hcadadic is cured, haircaters are crailicatod, and all cntancons
^p^.Mipy ^

Pulmonic

nnUulmiSfSiigw^!?
l alea and ‘langcrous

HAVE CONFIDENCE.

...

CELEBRATED FAMILY SEWING MACHINE

Alcohol

Dealers.

paih^oev SSiSiSfi?llimsel1
j3Lv ^^y^jy^punmes

system cf Ireatmeiit, in
use of that
weapon, the Mercury.
one

suited to all classes ofworU from the finest cambric to the
HEAVIEST WOOLENS and T PATirirn
6® 01,t °,'°“l0r tl,an !u,y 0BC iU tl,ema,kct ai‘a has given
TION to

ject.”

HALL’S

W. F. PHILLIPS ^ CO., J. IV. PERKINS 4r
CO.,
nd H.H.HAY, Portland Me., Wholesale Aaente.
August 31. 1465
eodfrwlyr

No. 8

For

new

on

and if for Bale by all Druggist*A

ONLY

AISO AGENTS for (he GROVER. BAKER SEWING MACHINE
CO.

verv^ood

ITS EFFECT IS

as

Ha-ii*

KEFLNED SOAPS

EXTRA,
FAMILY,

Saturday, Aug. tsth, at; o'clock P. M.,on the
promises, **>ro Street, corner of Fox Court, ni««
poaile then-in o ol J. n Canoll, bq., will be sold
valuable store lot. about 28 by 2s.
The brick ami stone will lie sold with or without the
■or. at tbo option of the company present.
A«g. 11, Is SC.
dpi*

h*
ss^Tctaasrs*41*
STEAM REFINED SOAPS I
^fne tonStafu01^r*
their

VESTRY OP OASGO ST. CHURCH.

BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH.
A. AY. Harris, writes Rom whale-ship “Eldora

Complaints,

EXCEPT IN CERTAIN

ELISEY &

Ita

neither opiwluidlv5or
having
acquainted with

AT ONE TRICE AND NO VARIATIONl

mt. KNIGHTS’

,,
know

w*eilt£j~i** 8,10 old bavo
eduSnLT®,'1 “l,eri#n™ 1“

fflaa-irsas?3!
skis

GOODS

PRICE

per Bottle.

STEAM

trad.. auJ

OhSSSSSfj; s ssEisis

that remedies I.indent out i'or
their cilicacv established bv
the lian,Is of a regularly

indiscriminate

Fancy Good Deal-

aflliclod to (he

to«!'eriem*d physicians in generH j*“w
a joint
getiertilly omcedcd tv the Ym,V

vu

Agents in Portland,
anil lor sele by all tbc leading Hardware Merchants.
FAIRBANKS. BROWN * CO., and their Portland
Agents, are also Agents for the sale of

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.
A

STREET,

BOSTON.

Fairbanks,

Periodical

ONF.

otoulstfiMclrosc, Mass., and

generally,

For sale at our

New tiuren. Conn.
h.h hay, nr r Phillips t, co, and j. tr.
PERKINS If CO,, Agente, Portland, Me.

Lyon’s

AT

ot

consumers to

NO. 1,

CAUTION TO THE PUBT.IC
Every intelligent and thinking ners.iB
®ll*k

___

Sick

THAT

goods.

MOURNING

GORE,

the attention
tfco
WOULD solicit their
Standard Braidsgfdu

Valuable linlldinft Lot on Fore St.
AT AUCTION!
i

££££■

—AND—

verdict qf the people is in its Jtsvor.

of the

E. M. PATTB* &
CO., AwliMiw.
Odlcc 180 Core Ntrret.

SOAPS f

L EATHE

VR-

-taking 5
oFhtat-,^ P“ #t*nUo,u

g“5

and House-

«"

in

choice selection of

dress

5f°5 efurch^6'

Headache
Dysentery,
Stekness at Stomach
r ever and
Heartburn,
Ague,

YOV

a

Befi_%ed^

U‘«
iThato u^T1'0s-.,?,,llQt.l’er
are. 8!',tfclin£'!"de;
aria'nS from
connccU.m^,r i7^fteccfble
v:co
of
sell-abuse.
Devoliughteinifr.'°hrtl,e
1 artic",ar branch of
the

:
me,lfoprotest m fJ? 'iml
i aswreiw a cSSrV?,1?^ warrante'1

KNIGHTS’
QH«ISVT4LHAIR RESTORER

jySO

party

i

AUCTION SALES.

STBAM

AT HIS

affliction of
unpnru

assortment of

keeping Goods.

together with

FOUND

No. lj. Preble Street,
Near I he S*rcblc Hanac,
(
be consulted privately, and with
W tu'JH?.!!?canconfidence
by the afflicted, at all
hours rn"“°.8
;
‘foju tAJI.toS 1*. id.

GOODS!
usual

BE

ret a il

Silks, Shawls, Linens, Flannels, Domestic

Wieiital Hale

WofaStS*

Thn fternof DUNN & PALMDISSOLUTION:
RR, is dissolved this day by mutual oonsent.
The accounts of the firm will be

Bottle is guaranteed to cure the worst cased

and in

I» « V

miraculous bv
speedy, and safcisfietile use of any
3 other

sold by all Druggists, Perfumers.
ers and Merchant*
at

CAN

&ct

J&mSV*
J"
'to*1
I he

ivi>

'

miscellaneous.

FfUVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

Church,

their stock of

to

"ith testimonials lilto the
but their publication is not considered
nccessatie
of
the
Oriental Hah- Resiorpreparations
mwC and no pains are
!*rtidc wWdl shal1 sUnd ^

alxn e,

uoou

undersigned
continue Die Lumber busion Commercial Street,
at the head ol
ness,
Smith’s Wharf, as hereto toveumtor the name of G.
W. Cobb & Co.
G. W. COBB.
will

Dyspepsia in existence, and one dose will instantly
relieve the most aggravated attacks of
Cholera Morbus,

wholesale

rcsor’t to!”

here-

tofore at Ko. 3 L me Street, beta een Fore and Commercial Sfs, where he would be happy to see all his
old customers and manv new.
H. H. HATCH.
All business matters of Hatch & Frost s will be

Copartnership Notice.

and

of Casco Street
would invite the attention of buyers at

(aw...,,

and

i

HAVING REMOVED TO THE

Vestry

MEDICAL.
DB.J. B. HUGHES

”& WHITMAN!

ELLEN

ttiaVlhav^uSd

holding

Hatch & Feost
WST’

”lour

aevu.

preparation.”

was

settled here.

stantaneous dyes deaden and injuro the hair, Hcimstroets is vot a dye but is certain in its results, promotes its growth, arid is a beautiful Hair Dressing,
Brice 50 cents and $1.00, Sold by all dealers.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

as

Aire. Oliver, ofCarleton, It. Y.. savs in lirr lofto.
dated May O
win’t say
lSOTi;*1
our
Oriental Hair
j
Restorer, lor what use can a pertain of my
ago have for such things? JJut mv Blends
have used it aud I have witnessed iu
wonderful cfCf sl"M r Sct
1 sha)1 ,;now what to

M,.IX,

Copartnership.

are

ai,

something

v

lid m street’s inimitable Ilair Coloring has been
steadily been growing in lUvor for over twenty years.
It acts upon the absorbents at tho roots of the hair,

the color

Restorer is looked upon as
the people here. Such uniform,
torv clrects liavo liovcr followed

requested to present thetn immediolelv-*
and those owing us will please oall and settle.
them

What Did It?—A young lady, returning to her
country home alter a sojourn of a lew months in New
York, was hardly recognized by her friends. In place
of a rustic llusliod face, she liau a soil, ruby complexion of almost marble smoothness, and instead of 28,
sho really appeard but 17. She fco|d them plainly she
used Aagan’s Magnolia Balm, and would not bo without it,
Any lady can improve her apicarance very
much by using this article. It can he ordered of any
druggist for DO cents,
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

to

j

—

comprising their

found with the above firm,

concern
name

All wlio value a valuable head of hair, and its prespremature baldness and turning grey,
it
use Lyon’s celebrated Katliarion,
makes tho hair rich, soil and glossy, eradicates dandruff, and causes the hair to grow with luxuriant
beauty. It is sold everywhere.
E. THOMAS LYON, Chcmis, N. Y.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

SPEEDV,

\ White. writes Bern EastporL We.
.iS'lv
Though but tvrcntv-sixyears ot'age
17wfG,:
nij hair
had become quite gray,
when, at thesnggestmu of Dr. Carpenter, I gave
your Oriental Hair Restorer a trial.
Xn ten tfa\ s Bom the first application
my na.r wan (lark aud soft as iu childhood. I believe
u® other preparation can boost of such
remarkable
effects."
ltev. Edward Orr, writing from Alcxaudiia, Va.,
February 4, i«qc, gays: “I am too old to regret that
the frosts of Winter should glint perpetually in
my
hair, but to gratify mv daughter, I nave used your
Oriental litre Hcsicrcr, and with the happiest results. My hair, which two weeks since was white as

auggdltn'
heretofore existing under the linn
& Frost,
this dav dissolved
THE of Hatrh
by mutual consent. Parties
bills against

ervation from
will not /ail to

and

t.

win^.a

MERRILL & SMALL,
“In iltmg the kottio from tlio lire I scalded myself
very severely—one hand almost ho a crisp. The torture was unbearable. * * * The Mexican Mustang Liniment relieved the pain almost Immediately.
It healed rapidly, and left very little scar.
Cuas. Fosruu, 120 Broad St., i'hilapclnhia.”
This is merely a sample of what the Mustang Liniment will do. It is invaluable in all eases of wounds
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., cither
upon limn or beast.
Beware of counterfeits.
None is gonuine unless
wrappod in hne stoel-plato engravings, hearing tlio
signature of G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and tho iirlrale stamp of Dumas Bar.vub *
Co., New York.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

-V—

>■

Shoes iSf1?1

KINDS, neatly done.

r. S. Hotel

*

CASCO STREET CHURCH.

names.

of the very best stock, and made by the best of
Workmen, and nt as reasonable l riees as
the times will afford FOROASil.
tin

KIIGHTS’

utISS ?"Jvcrs*l satislaction. a stnglo trial proving
a11 "thcr hair articles oflercd to,
th'toSS;
the
public0Iit?
underovFr
similar

where he will continue to make to order

,s “ n0"

and upou the toilet sideboard
everywhere at ouo dollar per

Me

M.

DB,

a

Milii*

Goods Department t
and secured the service* or

Miss J. C. BROWN
Formerly at 4C Middle street ae Milliner, Cloak
and Drcsa Maker. The stock of

decal comania goods
saved from the lire, together with the Millinery
Goods, purchased by her, will be sold at reduced prices.
auglCSw
SALE—On account of 111 health, the stock
and fixtures ot a Grocery Store, having a good
trade and pleasantly situated, in one of the largess
and most enterprising towns In Massachusetts.
J 12 8w
Address, Box 873, Fitchburg. Mass.

rR

_

■V4»T1CB—The undersigned

are

about

m*kl"g a

would
ll cha ge In business,
lo*
having unsett’ed ac o 'nts to rail d Immediately
1
bets! seouct.
at
a
settlement. Goode sold
E. HADBOURNE * CO.,
No. 7 Clapp’s Bloc Congress Street.
jul 18 dtf
an

Spanish

Consulate

Notice.

Bnval Order of W».v 2ttli ln»t, ft I. defend,
Lt d*, cl Sei’toraber
lhatfrnm and til orw tic
ill not bo »Brwed to m*l«next m»*lers of vcrnel.
Ibc mairfvrt* of cirmcs shli-nad
nnT nllenitlonsln
rw'm tins connlry to ilic Island of I'nU,-(bo 1*
hours’ timrboiua uhro.atrd..
It to also deereod that all gooils enter*! for examination at said porta Avill bo sulyeot to sixteen i#r
cent, extra duties, instead i the four per cent, heretofore cbargel.—this extra charge to ho enforced
from the 1st of .dugnst, 18C8.
nugg-dlulPt

BY

For

Sale-$20,OOO

to

$30,000

Worth of excellent Vessels; the Gocd W11 of a permanent prosperous Cash Freighting Business; al;jo,
a valuable Residence and Farm (63 acres).
CrtMnsB Bron.,
Huntington. Long Island, N. Y.
Cro*Munn Bros. Ar is.,
Woodbridge, New Jersey.

Aug 8—lm

^retfj^Tliiirlow

TELEGRAPHIC

REPORTS.

LoffSoN—Ar 16Ui,
J<NEW
for AUvn’s
i

Financial.

NKWiYOJIK, Aug.

lrom

17.

Ncwj-Yorlt*

s

ha Jacob Ravmond,
Deborah Atwood.

that the lull

Point;

angor

and have for that purpose made

lumber.)
PROVIDENCE—Ar 15th, sch Clara Ellen, Dexter,
Bangor.
Sid K»th,'schslHamburg, Sprague, Georgetown:
Clara Ellen, Dexter, Bangor.
PAWTUCKET—Sid 15th, ach Adriana, Bailey,for
J

NEWPORT—Ar 15th, brig Nebraska, Emery, fm
New Youk, ng.
Boston for Galveston, (see disasters.)
Cotton—advanced Jc; sales 2.800 halt’s; Middling
Ar 10th, sch Madagascar, Tucker, Bangor for Fall
Uplands atr34J @ SOfc.
River; Gen Marion. Wyman, do.
Flour—15 0 2Or’hlghcr: sales Ify.l^ -til'JS;, State
In port ICth. schs Carrie Melvin, Watts, ftn Philaestaoo
at
@
12|00.|V\
8 10 @ 10 40: Round Uoop Oldo
delphia for Salem; E G Buxton, Goldthwatte, trom
ern'at 0100075. Southern 10 00 @l.> 25.
New
York f rSaco ; and others.
Mllwatthush.;
sales
30,000
Wheat—3 0 Be higher;
FALL BIVER—Sid 16th. sch Harbinger, Ryder,
koc at 2 OO @215; Jersey at 2 78 @ 2 70; Amber State
Elizabethport, (or Bangor.)
Cld 16th, brig Rolling Wave, Hah. Cow Bay.
Corn—firmer;Vsales 175,000 busltols; Mixed WestHOLMES’ HOLE—Ar lOfcli, sch OF Young, Hume,
3ni 82 @ 82*o.
Oats—lc higher; sales 41,000 bushels; State at 50c. Pliiladelphiafor Portland.
Mess
new
at
20
00
24
In port Hth, brigs Eudorns, J H Counco; fcha E
00.
Beef— steady;
@
Richardson. Challenge, Maine I/aw, Wm H Mailer,
Pork—steady; sales 6.200 bbls.; ucw mess nt 32 B0
75.
I.
A Orcutt, Addle Walton, C F Young.
@32
Card—firmer; sales 473bbls. at 184 @ 214.
BOSTON—Ar 16th, barque Jas E Ward, LauderWhiskey—quiet.
kln, Savannah: 6th PTesto, Ingalls, Machlas.
Cld 16tb, schs Ahble, Loring, Baltimore: EbenO
Freights to Liverpool- finuor.
Brown, Burns, Thomaston; Koeclusco, Cushing, do;
Rescue, Kelley, Newport.
Ar 17th, sch Clailsa, Walker, Bangor, (towed In
Cincinnati Market.
fall or water, having sprung aleak ofl Cape Ann.
Cincinnati. Aug. 17.
Cld 17th, brigs Faustina, Origin, Galveston; Atlas,
Flour firmer at 2Bc advance. Wheat in fair demand.
Coombs, Manillas; Caroline GullUer, Gulhier, BanWhiskey timer at 2 26, duty paid, and held in oond gor; sch Arcturus, Higgins, do.
at 2 30. Mess pork at 32 50 and active, and mostly
DANVERS—Ar 8th, seh Forester, Remick, from
held ut S3 00. Lard dull at 21c. Gold 150J.
Ellsworth.
Ar 10th, schs Boxer, Sutton, lrom Bangor; Pearl,
Tbayi r. Rockland; l'lougliboy, Hutchins, York.
Ilavnnm Market.
Ar 11th, schs Col Simons, Matthews; Georgia, AlHavana, Aug. 11.
iev, and Sol Francis, Cla k, Bangor.
Sugars—
to
Ar
Merchants’
(By telegraph
Exchange.]
14th, sch Delaware, Crockett, from Rondout;
No 12 firm at 74 reals. Lumber iu fair supply at »2».
Alice R, Bennett. Bangor.
No demand for Box Shooks. Molasses Hhd Shooks
SALEM—Ar 16th. sch Nathan Clifford, Shnte, ftn
ar
in good request at 24 @ 24. lion;* in Mr demand
Belfast lor New York.
$50 @ $BB for long, uni $40 0 $45 for short."
Ar 16th, schs Fanny Elder, Shea, trom Bangor for
on London 104 @
Hyannls; Mary Alice. Perry, do for New York; Van
Exchange—Fair business doing;discount.
Freights
104; on United Stales 23 @ 21
Burcn. Morgan. Bristol.
dull.
Cld ICtli, brig Milwaukee, Brown, MiDbrMge.
__

Wew York

*loeU Markct.
Ki:\v Youk, Aug. 17.

Second Board—SUkU^
American ..JJJf
U. S. Sixes, 1«S1 Coupons.
IJU
U.S. 5-20 ooupons 1(?02.1MI

Kevcu-Tliirtics.JJJJj
Eric.

.«**

Bontou;

Bool and Mhoe

Market.

Boston, Aug. 10.
The main features el’(Tic trade continue tlic same
noticed Iasi week. Om dealers lire si ill employed
in shipping elf their goods sold for delivery under
August. Over |r>,000.000 worth of boot* and shoe*
were shipped out of iho Stale during (be lirat week
of the present month.
The great want of the Western buyers seems to he
gents truck and kip hoots. These lines of goods are
very scarce, and prices are advancing.
Some of our
dealers addod them *1 to $150 per coho to their jolting rates last week; but the advanced prico of leather and work make
higher prices imperative. Of leather there Is a
very light slock in the market: and work
in the farming sections of Central and Western Massachusetts is now very high and laborers soarco. owing to the higher price of farm labor. Heavy brogans
and balmonds also null freely. In the various lines
of light goods there is a fair tirade for the season, and
no scarcity of §1»ocb. There has been a
light stock
of goods in the West, South and Southwest; but buyers from those sections have not
bought so freoly on
account of the high jiricos of boots and shoes. Some
havo returned home already, with only part of a
stock. If crops turn out well—and of this there is
fttir indication— we look tor a continued fall trade.
Tiic Government has now on hand over a million pairs
of shoes, made during the war. There is tulb In the
military departments of putting ttiert goods up at
auction; and if this is dono.no more goods of that
description wHl be wanted this winter.
The shipments for the past wock amount to 87,105
cases.
Adding this amount to the shipment of the
week before, we have 0J.7C7 cases shipped from Boston since the 1st of August.—Shoe mid leather Reporter.
as

■

c0.1"

jtil

Iuxurauee

Company, of New

REPUBLIC
City.
Cash Capital.$300,000
York

Total Cash Assets.

675,000

The loss by this Company In the Portland tire is
about $28,000, or about ora tektit of its surplus.
AU claimants for Iobs bv tho recent fire, who have
not already received their money, are invited to

band in their proofs without dr lay. Those wishing
insurance in a Company, First Class, in every respect, at flilr rates, are invited to call at my office,
No. 80 Commercial street, Thomas block.
WARREN SPARROW, Agent.
jv23

Manufacturers Insurance Company of Boston.
The Agency of 'Mils Company has been removed to
No. 19 Free Street. All persons having claims
for losses at the late fire, on Policies issued bv this
Company, will please present them for adjustment
and payment. Pol ties will be issued as formerly,
on au insurable property, at fhir rates of premium.
This Company is well known as one of the most reliable in the countrv.
NATH’L F. DEERING, Agent.
jyfi
THE HOME

INSURANCE CO
with Capital and Assets exceeding 3,250,000,
INSURANCE—
settled and aid in full
claim

tor loss in
1
every
the fire 0/ the 4 b inst, are prepared to issue policies
on as favarable terms as are consistent with prompt
payment and ultimate security id Policy holders,
and in all other Compjnles represented by this

Agency._

DOW & LIBBY.

TwoHibley, General Insurance Broker,
• would inform bis many friends and the public
generally that he is prepared to continue the Insurance Business as a Broker, and can
place fire, Life

Ar at MatanzasGth Inst, brig Marrl\va,BavA from
Portland.
Sid 7th, brig C C Colson, Ames, Cardonas.
Ar at Havana 9t]i inst, barques H D Stover, Matanzas; 11th, BOW Bodge, Wall, do.
ClillOtb, brig J Polledo, MUlcr, Inagua,
Ar at Cardenas 8th inst. barque Sam Shepard,
Kilman, Frank,
Frisbee, NowYor'x; brig Bobln,
"‘u
i
tort.
Sid 9th, barque Sancbo Panza, lleagan, N York,
Sid frn Pleton nth, brig Wanderer, Anderson,
Portland.
Old at St John, NB, 15th inst, brig N Stowers,
French, Philadelphia.

International Insurance Company.
Policy holders in the Inloniaiion.il Insurance
Company, of New York. are licroby notified that
the President of the Company, Charles Taylor, would
lie pleased to have all persons having claims against
said Company, present, them nt once. Tlio President
will lie at the office of J. W. Monger, ICG Fore
street,
where the losses will bo adjusted and paid.

..

(Additional

ptr steamer

Cuba.]

Sid to Liverpool 2d Inst, Tqos Harward, Strickland, Philadelphia.
Adve: Used. Hlsing Bun, On, lor Boston 7 th; Charlott ■. Spoav, lor New York loth; W F Storer, Bryant, for do lGth; Unde Joe, Scwall, for Philadelphia
gth; Audson, Potter, ior do Mthl Ray Flower, Call,
lor Hew Orleiua; Squando, Jordan, lor do.
Oil Youghal 301b, Ellen Hood, Pennell, from Liverpool Ibr New York.
Ar at Havre 29tb ult, Sorrento, Wilson, from New
Orleans.
Sid tm tbo Texel 28th nit, Viking, Chisholm, fur

NewcoaUe,

Lift.

any extent in the best Compiles in the Unitod States. All business entrusted
to my c re shall be faithlhlly attended to.
Office at C. M. Rice's Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St,
where orders can be left.
jullfitf
and Marine Insurance to

THE

JflO__ _,T.
Notice.

benefit like insurance co.
The numerous Policy holders In this popular
and
the public generally, are inlormed
Company,
that its office ts now established at No. $0 Commercial street. In Thomaa’ Block.
WARREN SPARROW,
State Agent.
jul 19

Mutual

TNSUBANCB-Lmm» by the lair Ore nil
X paid up— AU persons desiring sale Insurance,
may place full confidence in the Companies repreBen'od by
J. D.SEAVEY, Agent,
Oflioe, 17 Market Square.
Risks taken as low as lu any good Company.

SPOKEN.
July 2, let GO, Ion 13, ship Galena, McNear, from
Liverpool Ibr New York.
Aug 3, lat 49 20, Ion 1010 W, barque Emma F Herriman, from lUdhibucto for Newport.
---

>The undersigned desire to give notice to tlicir
firicuds and (he public, that they have been appointed
Agents for Portland 61* tho

Boston Stock List*
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, August 17.
American Gold. 1511
United States Coupon Sixes,Jt>81. 11(4•
United States 7 3 lotha, 1st series.
106$
►
2d scries. 10(4
3d scries. 10(4
United Slates 5-20s, 18C2.
110
small. 1094
1*G4. ioe|
small. 105#
1W55. 108
United States Ten-forties... 102
Portland, Saco <fc Portsmouth Railroad. 100
Bates Manufacturing Company. los
Rutland 2d Mortgage Bonds.
40
Ogdcnuburg 1st Mortgage Bonds. 99J
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds. 119
'Ka tern Railroad.
i(TT^

Commerce Ins. Co., of

Fire Ins.

CO., of Salem,

Mass.

which Company so promptly paid all its losses sustained by the rccentfirc in this city.
Insurance ettbeted on all classes of property, at
current rates.

E. WEBSTER &

In this city. Aug. 2, by Rev. Alex. Burgess, Robert
Odir and Miss Mary Buckley, both of St John. NB.
In Cape Elizabeth, bv Rev. E. B. Hether, Daniel
Hilton, of Cambria Co., Penn., and Mi-s Francena
H. Nutter, of 0. E.
In Damariscotta, Aug. 14, Fred J. Stetson and
Augusta K. Simmons.
in Lewiston, Aug. 6, James D. Mayberry and Ma-

;tv odt

■.I

HO,9 & lO SOUTH STREET,

By

a

lmuuos L

ni

•'

'& TTTHTjS j-

L HOO P

ariYoa<nf r
r:;yf -o<>:s
French, German and American

In this ciiy, Avg. IB, Hermann Mitchell, youngest,
child of William It. and Lucy A. Howard, aged 10
months.

fFtxneral services this afternoon, at 3 o’clock, at

COR SET S!

No. 90 Oxford street.

I

*tj[

u

I.

■ >'

IMPORTS.

f

*

r

n*trap5r

k<>

Remo rod from 20 Market Square to

328

36 years.

n

Congress

P1CTOU,

Brig

NS.

L Farmer.

S L Hall —607 tons

coal,

to

Hoop

HILLSBORO, NB. Brig Caledonia—1K0 tons coal.
Kerosene Oil Co.
ST ANDREWS, NB. Sch Albert-67,8W it hem»ock boards, 16,177 ft pine boards, to S L Hobson.
FROM

Skirts

The Bon

FOB

DATS.
York..Havana.Aug 16
16
Erin.New York..Liverpool.Aug 16
New York.New
IK
Santiago de Cuba..New York. .Cali'ornia.... Aug 20
Henry Chauncey. .New York. .California_Aug 21

•Eagle.New
China.Boston.Liverpool.Aug
York..Bremen.Aug

Uie latest rtore) ties tn

and

Corsets!

FOYE. COFFIN & SWAN.
No. 1N5 Fore fitreef

Ton,

MARINE

And all the most approved styles, which wo shall
sell at our usual low price®.
\vo arc also offering a
full assortment of Hoop Skirts of

—

Bremen.New York. .Bremen.Aug 25
Lafhyette.New York. .Havre .Aug 26
Columbia.New York.. Havana.-Aug 29
City of Cork.New York. .Liverpool.Aug 29
Cuba...Boston.Liverpool. .Aug 29

Our Own Manufacture
Which wc can specially roccoimncml
bility and olcgapco ot'slinpe.

..

Hoop Skirts

Miniature Almanac.August 18*
Sun rises.,5.10 I Moon sets.11.21 PM
Sun sets.6.5 f | High water.5.00 PM

for

tliclr dura-

'if

& Corsets

t

MADE TO ORDEB.

MARINE NEWS

,J

ANDERSON & Co.,

PORTLAND*

338 Congress Si., opposite Mechanic’s Hall
augl5—lm

Friday* August ft.

Bridgton Academy.

ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia. Sherwood, New York.
Steamer New England, Field, Ronton tor Eastnort
and St John, NB.
Brig Sarah L HaV. (Br) Davis^Pictou.

sCh

Brig Caledonia, (Br) Edpett, Hillsboro.
Bell, Staples, Bay Clialeur, 215 bble
mackerel.
Sell Geo Washington, Campbell, Bay Chaicmr, I7fl
bbls mackerel.
Sch Albert. (Br) Cogswell, St Andrews, NB.
Sch Josephine, McDonald. Calais.
Sch Vulcan. Mason, Pembroke.
Sch Boundary, Young, Machias.
Sch El cabe th Rehekah, Whidden, Cherry field.
Sch Sea Flower, Bunker, Bangor.
Sch St Ducar, Oxton, Bangor.
Sch Ariedna, Bennett, Hancock.
Sch Napoleon, R berta, Wlecasset.
Sch C D Stacy, Dunlbn, Georgetown, Me.

Rhode Is: and; brigs Frontier, Abby C Titcomb, and others.
8teflIIler

oe8ter°r

Board obtained in tho vicinity nt $3.00 per week.
book® furnished by the Principal, at Portland
T. H. MEAD, Sec*y.
l'rtcc®.
No. Bridgton, July 2S«1,1WJC.

mhTdo°'

180 bbI’

d°:

auglG—eodtfcwSw

B A K E It 1

A fleet of about 200 nail,
at anchor In tbo harbor.

coa«t«r.

cTcobb

NO. 13 WILLOW STREET,
where ho moans to servo them with as good

Connecticut
STATE AGENCY OF THE
Connection! General,
Of Hartford.
STATE AGENCY OF THE
New York Accidental,
Of New York.
The undersigned, Agents and Attorneys of the
abore named reliable Companies with a combined
capital and surplus of more than

$37,000,000.
prepared to carry the largest amounts desired in
Mariue, Inland, Fire, Life ana Accidental Insurance.
Marine and Inland, as weH as Fire risks bound at
Once. Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid.
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN.
£Jarine Risks placed In any Boston or New

Oakes,

desired.

1*6C.

'

GALT BLOC&.

$1,000,000all i»uid iii
Surplus,204,188,40

u

First

AlHtiJu’r 1.

THESE

TrmifcBaninySISflojl.

I

inst, ship Fleetford, Stover, Now Tnrir
NEW ORLEANS—Cld lOfh, ship lUrrlsku^WiG

well. Boston.
RICHMOND—Ar 14th, sch O M Petitt. Clark ftn
HAMPTON ROADS—Sid 13th. sch E
Jackson, from Richmond for Boston.
Pnssod inside the Gapes 13th, barquoSaml Tarbox,
Tarbox. trom Cardiff for Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Ar 14th inst, sch Charlotto Fish,
Strong, Boston.
Cld 14th, sch Whitney Long. IIayes, Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 14th, brig Mary Means,
^iRbton; sch Jos P Ames, Turner, from
Providence.
Un’P°9H ‘=b

ArcuSaiS?

HAcJ11H,',B“4?pSSi1'ildM''Gulre’

!■'

Whiter,lotS,lT"rn"’

Ar.

1

DYj^“.ne;,

Providence, (and’cld

tor

VonlanJ^

8“°: 15th>Id*
Bangor; SUver
Gl*n,» ^nuej.

Below, barque Andes, Daillnv
T>
Cld 15th, brig Mary Means,
libtSV^w”'
Boston; ach
Kolon, Brown, do.
a

NEW YORK—Ar 15tb, ship Jacob A ftikmi.,
Samaou. Havre; brig Irene, Wass, Calais■ .mIT? ®r’
C*
ova, Patten, Ellsworth; Julia, Uobin. Calais
Ar

IGth, barque

W A

Platenlui,Pinkhain

Bay; ache Wi liani Carroll, Colson, do;
Gray, Bangor.

Alloe’cta??

1

Ottawa

TH~
and Appraiser.

ssxgfisbss*
attend,
rivcn\oC«nta«nf

Particular
Heal Palate, Good*, Stacks and
*y, by auction or jirlvntc sale; will
appraisal ol property of any description. An
no»» entruSed to Iupi will lie
and Huthfully

M«ci>CiL°.rS£.l

ever

organ-

Dollars !

I am
prepared to issne policies on Dwelling
Houses lor a term of years, and also upon EVERY
SPECIES of INSURABLE PROPERTY at FAIR
RATES.

33?$£g5tS
l°mi-

promptly

Advances made
r

°ng RiBh St"k
1!atlu AllA

Consignments.
Bl0Ck’ t0lnU>t'y ***** b* a‘9

on

CHAR. CLAPP. Ap

SLATE
10 deliver
T^LOmSESSSTZ"l£ntncl
i,uuo Bvimres of first quality Slafp
suit
A

purchasers.

Samylo

may
y be

Pooni.^Rlsliardson’s wharf,
docks

NEATLY

J

CHARLES TAYLOR, Pbesident.
Hamilton bruce, vtce-pbesident.
0. C. HINE,'Secbetaby.
OLIVER A. CRAKE, Assistant Secbetaby.

to

John W.

jointly
iosseK hv
once

for

adiiist^T

Munger,
a. groat.

ANCE CO.—All parties havtb«
Alina,” arising from
?re»
please present them at

E?E. uPHAAf”* SftLeflbc&TSf1*

and

at

our

office.

H. STEELE

Requested,
3301-9 CkglsMSt,,
Cor.

Congress

&

Green Sts.

'.%

w

■-

■

Mount Zircon
Milton

*

Jlqusc,

,

;

j ]

Ir’lant&tion,

;

ant’s

L

-I-

HOUSE!
f

f

..

A

AND STOKE r« Dale. The House
and Store No. 40 Washington street. In pernine rooms, beside the Store:,
Stable on the premises; lot about M by 100 (6100 ft)1
Terms favorable. Inquire on the premises, or ol
W. L. PUTNAM, 113 Federal street.
Jul 18

BOUSE

repair, containing

_

CLOTH

GARMENTS!

In all the latest styles will be oA'ered at reduced prices.
iwf*

m ,ii

■

S

^

'open

for

j

tho reception oi pennant boarders,

and presents unequaled
those seeking

now

attractions

for

a

Maine.

GUNNISON & CO.

Post Office address

Oak IIill, Maine.”

S.—House positively closed to transient company on the Sabbath
augl d4w
P.

SUMMER

n

r

;rnp
I

B

AM

*

ILK

B!

HI
X VXJKLXi.il X j
Black Silks, for Dresses and Outside Garments
n

French and Cherry

Brandy:

-—-----

Plain Colored Silks, in High and Low Grades !

I

: i

■

;

J^opliii
/

f

g

$

\

J

Mixtures !
J

I

y'

And all the newly imported fabrics for Ladies’ Wear.
*’*
i> £ \

Tho subscriber feels confident that the superior
quality of these goods cannot fail to give entiro satisfhetion, and they aro offered as low as thoy can possibe afforded.
bly
For tho present, the Agency is kept at No. 188 Fore
Street. Entrance in the rear from Central Wharf.
LORENZO HAMBLIN,
Aug. 1. dim
City Liquor Agent.

Ready for

Business

CHARLES

CLOTHS !

CLOTHS !

and various I»omcs-

pure.

W.

Again!

LUCY,

HULAS

S.

DREW

COTTON

GOODS

Don gross street.
have

no ex-

pense
fitting it up, and am now ready to supply
my old customers and as many new ones as would
like to help a sufferer, with the choicest articles to be

had in

a

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS!

Brown and Bleached Cottons

in all widths and qualities; Striped
Shirtings, Denims, Tickings, Crashes, Towellings, Table Linens, and White Goods in full lines.

KID

I

s

i

\

;*'

GLOVES OF THE BEST QUALITY

*\V,"H>rA

Gents’ and Ladies’COTTON HOSIERY, LINEN HDKFS, EMBOSSED TABLE COYJSBS,
PIANO .COVERS, Ac., Ac.

Confectionery Establishment.

Roofing /

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT.

WOODMAN &

SILAS

BURNHAM,

MACHINISTS
--7- AND

IKON

DREW

S.

,

wll7 7777

WALKER HORSE HAY FORK,
fered lor Bale at R. & C.
d by Emery & Waterhouse, King’s Racca™,™
K me
remainder of the haying seaaoi1.Porttoml,
F. H. MERRILL,
JW18
Ago»t for Portland and Westbrook

d7S?ha'

Would call the prompt attention of Wholesale buyers to the LARGE STOCK OF

BIBDEFOBD,

Street,

GOODS

DRY

Now in hb Wholesale Rooms. He takes this opportunity to thank the trade lor their libera
patronage bestowed upon hb Store at 81 Middle Street, and b happy to Inform them
that, although the fire “spared him not,” yet he knows no such word as fail,
and hereby announces hb determination to meet the closest Cash
Buyers in the same liberal spirit which he aimed to make a

CHARACTERISTIC

Notice.
rPHE Stockholders of the Wcsthrook MauuficturA ing Company are hereby notiliod that their annual meeting for the choice of ollieere, and the transaction of any other business that may come before
them, will be holdcn at theoMcoef tho Treasurer,
No. 1724 Fore street, Portland, on TUESDAY, the
-8th diiy of August, ltWC. at 3 o’clock P. M.
ItENSELLAEIt CRAM, Clork
Portland, August It), 18C0.
auglldtd

Be cordially invites Ins old Customers to call upon him at his
location, and assures them of obtaining the mast liberal terms and the

In This Establishment.

LOWEST

new

PRICES !

STRAYED

on*

Portland, Aug. IS, 1666._angle—lw«

Fishing Tackle,

and

SLOCK A OOLBT' Superior Cotton Batting will be kept on hand, and all orders for
the same wjUpromptly be filled.
Country Traders can now send in their orders for ail kinds of
8

No.® Free Street,
G. L. BAILEY.

Fishing Schooner for Sale,
without the

gear, fifteen tons, old measWITH
urement, six real's old. Enquire of
or

sag 16. dlw

DBY

GOODS!

And will be executed promptly.

SILAS

S.

Remember the

place,

l.

JORDAN & BLAKE,
No. 8 Commercial Wliart.

FOB
STONE Lot

C.

PAYSON.

SALE l

Middle Street near the corner of

on

with lot In rear of above, in all, about
AExchange,land
with the cellar, stouc and

_feet of
together
brick on same.
A Lot of land on tlie cast side of India Slreot, G2}
toct on India by 2JC feet deep,
Also a Lot of land on west side of India street 109
tect

India, by 102} deep.

on

Lot of land on Foro Street, 12} feet by CO.
For terms of sale, call on
R. O. CON A N T,
1G3 Commercial Street, or
H. M. PAYSON,
Foot of Exchange Street.
augU-diM.pl'

Also

a

To be Leased for

Term of Years.

a

valuable lot of land Corner of Exchange and
THE
x
Middle Streets, occupied beforo (be lire by the
well known Fox Block. Inquiro of Patterson &
Chadbourne, dealers in Real Estate, or ol'
WILLIAM O. FOX.
At 10*} Middle St.
angll dtf_

House and Lot for Sale
Westbrook,
12 rooms,
INtwo-story,
well
modern

Morrill’s Comer. New-house,
with all the conveniences;

finished, with 1-4 to I aero of land.
Price reasoablc. Enquire of ANDREW CRAM, on

the

premises, or W. B. Goodrich, Stevens Plains.
Argus copy.

Aug 3, 18W5—d3w

AND

HOUSE

LOT!

For Sale.
Si

A good aired two storied House, sail able tbr
lar8°> or four small families, or 6>r a board-

tw0

cellar and excellent
■Ling house—18100rooms—flood
water. Lot £5
feet. Fine shade frees in front.

by
Sacrarappa Village, near the Cotonly $2000. Apply to W. 11. .TEREstate Agent, opposite Preble House.

This property is m
ton Mills. Prico

MS. Real

Portland.

Jy3Cd3w

SALE.

FOR

New, First Class House.
Finished— French 1'oqf— On Deer In#
Street, 14 Rooms Leant ifUITh Frescoed.
This house has oil the modern improvements;
Hot and Cold Water, Brick Cistern holding 4ft
lilids., cemented cellar lloor, and is very convenient
in alb respects; will bo ready for occupancy next

tJiui

month. Lot 30by 100 feet.
Also House, on Cumberland Street, near Oak; 12
rooms nicely painted and papered; lias gn». furnace,
marble mantles, cemented cellar floor, filtered water.
&e., &c. Lit 30 by Off.
Apply to W. II. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent. Rail
Road Odi cc, opposite Preble House.
Jy3utf

For Sale at

Bargain.

a

desirable building lot, on Grove street, adjoining Mr. George F. Fostor's, and one or the
most pleasantly locatod lots In Portland for a genteel
resldenco and beautiful garden. Contains IftttTo feet,
120 foot front, on Grove St., and ICO toot on a contemplated street, will be sold cheaper than any equally desirable lot can be purchased So In Portland.—
Apply to Wm. H. .Ferris, Heal Estate ’troker, at
florae HoUroad Olllco, opposite Preble 1 ..sc.
very

A

JySOdSw
For Sale.
of the best building lota in Portland, located
at tho West End. on
Congress Street,
commanding a Itno view of tho country fci miles

TWO

around—tho White Mountains inoluded. The Horse
Cars pass tills property every tlttccn npunles. She
orfctoSS 1-2 by 12D and 321-2 by M feet, with a tvlde
passage 8>r (cams in the rear. Apply to W. II. JEH1C1S, Ileal Estate Agent, oi tiosile Preble Horse.
July CO—dtf

House and Lot for Sale.
two story brtok house and store No. 113 congress st, 25 foot front ocenpled onlv os a garden.
For particulars enquire on the premises.
aug7it

THE

House Lota.
sale
ELIGABLE
ery and Congress streets;
House Lota tor

on

one

Thomas,

near

Emtho head ol

Slato street.

W.H STEPHENSON,
2d National Bank.
Portland. Aug 8 —dtl'

HOUME

AND MIT for Hnlv.

A three

story

House on Monument street, (railed the Jordan
House,) containing twelve finished rooms. Fora
pleasant view of the sea. city, and country, we Invite you to call at the premises. Apply to JOHN C.

TUKESBUBY, No.

F.

re

street.

Portland, July 27,1866.

L^wr Male—One and

a hall story house and lot in
P the western part of the city. Apply to
WILLIAM L.REMICK,
JnlY 31.
Clark Street.
lm»_

_88

Boose tor Sale. No 32 Myrtle Street.
;li quire at No. 8 Central Wharf.
A

IiL

July

AND LOT

for sale at Cape

HOUSE
ry,—house nearly

at tho

Perry,

En-

12—dtl

new.

Elizabeth

Enquire ol

FerA .P. COLE

W. H. M ANSPELD, P rtland Steam
jul 11 dtf

or

Packet Co.

JOB Sale.

1 hree story brick bonse on 1'an forth
Street. The house Is nearly new and In fine or
der. Immediate poseessloii given.

I

julldtf_W.

G. CHADBOUBNE.

residence for sale.
one ot
the finest homes In the Portland, nice two story
House, srlendid garden, well s ocked with cherry,
plum and pear trees. Lot contains about 11,000 feet.
Ptico
$6500. Apply to W. H. JEBRIS, dealer
In Ro ,l Estate, at Horse Railroad office, opposite the
Preble House.
jul to tf

Beautiful

—

only

IN

Cr

--

NOTICE.

U.lfo’.WVSP'

**

S. W. i, 5870 acres.
5. E. "
1, remahstnr, 4325 acre*,

DREW,

FREDERICK FOX,

_

Mr. h ox for the present may be found at office o
Smith A Reed. Morton Block.
Congres st,
jul ITtf
*“ •■!»- A two and a half
H
!*•}
Aiitoriod House on Alder Street: only tliree years
old, an abundance of good water; has a fine garden
of fruit trees and shruberry. The lot cos ulna shout
*000 feet. The house will accommodate two femdleo,
or mom If desirable. The house Is thoroughly finished of thn best materials, and is located in an nnob-

July 12—dtf

STREETS,

MAINE.

O^Proprletar the public that
We

and t

can assure

wo

hayo greater fa-

“• “utn better prcpai e; lor
Dyeing
leansing, than when located on Exchange St *
received for the I sundry.

Aft.,order,

_

<"yio Lot on Middle
V , Cisco Bank. si

_

Sale,

street, between Temple and

Ono Lo*’«> Middle root, below Hotel Tot
Church streels,
One Lot corn?*
and Hampshire
Ono Lot cornor
street*.
One Lot 55x120 on Middle ?<roet,l dollar nCr (bot.
Iu<ruire of JOHN C. PBOCTOK,
J5 Middle Street, opposite ruins of the Marble Hotel,
-trgus copy,
augl3d2w

SMALL Grocery Stock, in a first rate nigbborxVhood, can be had at a lew price, if applied for
immediately. The present proprietor t.qjng obliged
Joinge business on account of tailing health.
"

ABplvtii

jy30dlm

n.

H.

J“B*U>

posite Prebie House,

J"1*

Old Stand of B. F. Hamilton A Co.,

PdRTlAND;

une
Land Agent,
lldtd__
Portland and Fot'est City Dye
Bosses Combined.
3,5 Co,,g,,e8s 8trtt;k
A< Fostkb,

Good Chance.

Store Lota for

CORNER OF CONGRESS AND PREBLE

M

ISAAC R. CLARH,

A

light repairing.

angl j—tf

auglldtfil.yi.3i

TNEAUTIFUI. Dab urban Residence for
11 Sale.—The subscriber oilers for sale his very
attractive residence in Westbrook, three-fourths of
Hired.—Tint Sale, two story house, tlrir
a piile from Portland, (wall known as Hawthorn
teen rooms, water carried through the house.—
Place), on a line with the Horse. Railroad, and but a Price $3,000. Also, two houses tear of the aliove. on
few rods from the same. The house is modern
a Court, for $2,800: ami one for $2,500.
AO of the
built, containing thirteen rooms, is heated by furabove houses nro new. well arranged, ami pleasantly
nace in csllar, »n abundance
of hard and soft
situated. Apply to J. C. PROCTOR. Middle Street,
water on the prem sea, it is entirely surrounded by
below Post Ofifec.
jyS dtf
fine shade trees. A garden is connected with the
house containing about 400 choice fruit trees, conFor
Sale
or Lease.
sisting of apple, pear, peach and cherry trees; also,
property adjoining the westerly side of the
gooseberries, currants, strawberries, etc., together
Canal Bank, known as the “Wilfiiage”
with one of the finest graperies in the State. In fine
properbe sold, or leased tor a term of years. It is
will
ty,
of
the
choice
t
varieties.
An
excelorder,
bearing
lent opportunity for boating and bathing, the fbclll- two rods on Middle street, extending bock fen rot's,
and Is as valuable a piece of property for the purpose
ties tor bat hi ng being all in readiness. In short, this
is one ot the pleasantest places lor a man ol business of building, at any In the citv. AppJ v to
NATH’L F. PFI RINO,
or leisure who wants a suburban residence within a
No. 19 Free Street.
augl-dtt
tew minutes walk or ride from the heart of tha city.
The lot oontsins about six sores. For further pai
ticulars enquire at 27 Market Square, up stairs,room
No. 3; on the premises or ofme.
ALFORD DYER.
j uly24 tf
Land Office, Bangor, June 1,1868.
tor Sale, No. 97 Clark street. Lot 87x68;
pursuance ol law as defined in Chapter 5, Secover 3300 test of land. Price <1300. Apply to
tion 32. Revised Statutes, Public Notice is hereby
jultttf
WOODMAN, TRUE SCO.
given that tho following Sohedule of Tracts and Parcels ot Lands will be offered tbr sale on Saturday, the
POB SALE. The lot of land on the southfirst day of September next, at 12 o’clock, noo'n, at
east
side
of
the
second
Congress
Street, being
;!
Llot weet of PraokHu St, seeoeuring about 00 by the Land Office in Bangor, at a price per acre not loss
than the minimum fixed in the advertised list.
100 feet, with collar, brick cistern,furnace, and bricks
The sale to be by Sealed Proposals in conformity
on the same.
WILLIAM BOSS.
the provisions of the foregoing Chapter and
With
73
Commercial
St.
iy3tdtf
Seetlon, which require that ten per centum of tho
IIOUSEft FOB SALE—House corner ot Congress
minimum price of ths township oi part, shall accomI I and Merrill streets; also, House adjoining the
pany each proposal, which sum shall constitute a
same, with 10,OM feet of land. This lot will he dipart of, and be allowed in, the cash payment to be
vided to salt purchasers. Terms easy and made made upon the township or tract
purchased,
known by appMig to W. W. Carr, at W. A. Doran’s
Payments required to bo »ne third cash, remainClothing Sto: e. mot of Exchange ■tree*,
Jullt-dtf der in three promissory notes payable annually in
*ne, two and three years, with satisfactory bond for
Uses* Lata tier Sale.
payment of stumpage.
/ \N Stevens’ Plains, near the Horse Railroad.
Th# sum deposited by any other bidder, who does
U Enquire o#
A. L. RICHARDSON,
net became a purchaser, may be withdrawn by him
On the premises.
April ll—dtf
t any time after tho bids are declared apd made.
YUANKLIN COUNTY.
LMHt SALE—House No. 82 Brackett street. The
lot is 30 last frost by about 130 foet deep.—
r
Mm. price
It contains 10 rooms, Is Tory conveniently arranged,
per acre.
has gas fixtures and plentiful supply of hard and
Part ot Township No. 2. R. 8, W. B. K. P.,
at
near
the
theiline
of
ets.
minimum of $1,000 for the tract,
the horse cars and
•ottwuter; tovwy
tveky way a daHrable residence. For terms apply North part of No. 1, R. 8, W. B. K. P.
to H, P. DEANE, Nu.J) Clapp’s Block, Congress St.
to.510 acres,
40
Remainder South half 3, B. 4,
do.,
^
50
10,811 acres,
ITOEBAIjE, In Gorham, fifteen minutes walk
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
JT from the Depot, a nearly new, neat Cottage
Sections No. 4,5, f, 12.17,23 & 24, In lownHouse, Ban and outbuildings,h»ving all the conven
R. 11, W.E.L.S., 4288acres,
40
shipNo.2.
and
frames
in prime condition. It Is situated near a
ElliotstilI-E—Lots No.4&6K. 1; 4 & 5
grove and a short distance from the County road.
B. 3; and Uore, 1260
R,
8,
2,
3,
0,7,
2;
J. E. STEVENS.
Apply to
Gorham, July IT.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
P®* Sals, In Saccarappa, a two story house, 9, R, 6, W. E. L. S. Sections No. 4.10,14,
■l
*5
nearly uew.eoptalntng 8 well finished rooms,
16,3 of 5, and 3 of 11,3344 acres,
within two or three minutes walk ot the Depot, L. R. 2 being S. w 3 and other parts re;:u
Schools, Churches and stores. Terms to accommomaining unsurveyed, 8423 acres.
I G. R. 2, W. E. L. 8. at the minimum price
date the purchaser.
centa
acre lor the Tow nof
per
i
this
or
thirty
at
of
8.
P.
Inquire
office,
CLAT, of Sacca•btp; fifty cents for either quarter;
nppa._Jullfith
and seventysflye rente for selected sections.
I wHf sell on Ihkorable terms as to
Proposals deemed most fiivorablc in the aggregate will he received
payment, or let fbr a term of years, the lota on
22.080 acres,
the oorner of Middle and FrankHn streets, and on
B. R. i, W. E. L, B.
Franklin street, Including the corner of Franklin and
Sections No. IT I Lota 1 Sec. 18; 2 Sec. 18;
Fore streets. Apply toWM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
1292 Acres.
A
30
og SMITH
REED, Attorneys, Portland. Jylffii
Sec. 3: Lots3.Sec. 4; 4 See. 4; 1 See. lfi;
2 Sec. M; SSec. 10; 4 See. 10; 1 Sec. IB;
A am STORE for Sale, at Brown2Sec. 16; 3Sec. 10;4 See. 1C; 3Sec. 15;
field Centre. The store at present occupied by
4 Sec. 15, »1 acres,
the subscriber ami fonaoriy by A/Eo Bros., ta offer,
40
ed lor sale, and will be sola at a food f»rgjtfji f r the S } No. 2, R. 3. W. E. t. S.
for
Lots
looanons
counNo. 84, 85.80, 37,88, 39, SO, 91, 82, 98.
beft
It
is
one
of
the
purchaser.
04, 9*. 90, #7. 103, 104, IMS, 106, 107, 108.
try trade, and for the manufseture ol Clothing, to no
found fn the 8tatc of Maine.
30
But a few steps distant from the store Is a very
Section No, 0; lots 18, 19, 28; N. W. J
desirable dwelling House, and in the Store is a good
Sec. 17,1105 acres,
Stock of Goods,—all ot which will he sold vary low,
30
as the subscriber has other business In another part
Reserving the privilege of withdrawing Secof the State, wbioh makes it necessary for him to
ttone.
SOMERSET COUNTY.
give up his bos ness heio. Address
V
JOHN H. ALLEN,
6, R. IT, W. E. L.S.

)jeo

Lost l
irom Dcering’s Pasture 13U« inst a
LIGHT RED COW, with a brass knob on
horn. Whoever will give information
of, or return her
to No. 1 Ellsworth street uoar tho Arsenal, shall be
suitably rewarded

\fEB

HOUSE

FEATURE

Me.

IV They arc prepared to Iinnut'.u'turc all dcscrip.
lions of Castiugs and Machinery.
dlw
August 4c, 1SGC.

Agent, BaQ/oad Office, opposite Treble House.
aujf7-dtf
For Sale.
Y desirable Building Lot* ,m Dterlng street—
at lee- lhan the price tor adjoining land, if applied for Immediately.

______

***!*’

FOUNDI?KS,

Nos. 10 and 12 Elm

Residence tor sale in Uorbam.
One el
rjENTEEL
VJ the finest residences in
(Jorharn, now occupied
Mann
is
offered
tor
sals.
The
h.rnse
Is two
Major
by
stories, thoroughly finished Inside and out, and in
situation is unsurpassed in that beautlhil village.—
The lot is large, upon which is fruit trees ol various
A nice spring of excellent
kinds, shruberry, Ac.
water le handy to the door, and large brlek cistern in
the cellar. It also has a fine stable.
This excellent
property will commend itsell to any man who is in
want ni a pleasant home within 30 minutes ride of
Portland.
For further particulars enquire ol WM. H. JERBIS, Real Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad Office,
Opposite Preble House.Jylldtf

f.

Warranted Water-Tight and Darable.

the Farmers Club of New York, one of the
greatest inventions of the age.
Wo are satisfied that this article will recommend
itself, and when known, will lie In universal lavor.
Tho subscribers aro now rondy to apply the Plastic
Slate to roofs in Cumberland and York Counties, of
tins State, at the low price of seven dollars per souare.
Orders sent to E. HARMON, Saco, or E.S.F08S,
Scarboro’, will bo promptly attention to.
August 4, IMP.
d&wtf

For Sale.

Ath HOUSE No. 3 Laurel street. The let Is 30 feet
H;;; front by 111 feet and 6 Inches deep. It contains
JWILnlne finished rooms, is gas piped, a plentiful
aupply ol haaft and aoft water, abd very conveniently arranged, and in prime condition. Terms cash.
Also, a Piano Forte and a portion of the Furniture.
Per ftirthsv particulars enquire on tlio premises,

HOIJBB

first class

New Plastic Slate

°S

command 4 line view of the sur“S we» worthy tire attention
y *° w- H- Jep.bih, Ileal Estate

P

Sale of Public Lands.

AND

Manufacturer of

954

rcnUiry1^1
Them premises

THE

has added to hb Stock a very large assortment of Cloths, Dseskins, Cassimeres. Tricots,
Broad Cloths, Beavers, Shirting, Flannels, Ac., and Gentlemen ta pursuit of desirable goods
are invited to call.

T

Cake,Pastry & Confectionery

I

av-

Grove

Superior Old Port, Old

Madeira, Sherry. Sicily, Malaga,

For Sale
HE lot Of Land on the westerly corner of Congress and Pearl Sts., fronting on Congress street
%

aug 9—2w

City Liquor Agency.

Itic Wines: Fire Old Holland Gin; Old Jamaica. St.
Croix aud Medford Rum; 9G per cent. Alcohol; Extra Old Bourbon and Rye Whiskey; best London
Porter, Scotch Ale, Arc.
These articles me all roccivcd hrorn the State Commissioner, arc of standard proof, and have all been
assayed by the State Assurer. and certified to be

aHgl3d?w__C3 Middle Street.

J

SOUTH

Tho attention of Invalids, and all others who have
occasion to use any kind of liquors for medicinal
purposes, is invited to the very select stock now kept
at tho Agency.
Included in this stock arc Old Henncssv, Cognac.

Houses tor Sale.
Cumberland. Lincoln, Crown, Cadcton, i)a'uffirth, Willis, Myrtle and Fore streets.
Inquire of JOHN CU PHDCTOH,

BARRETT,

RETREATt

SIDE OF TEAK'S ISLAND.
HENRY M. BRACKETT, PROPRIETOR.
Open for Genteel Boarders—threo miles
from Portland, Me., within thirty rods of
tho ocean—with
good opportunities for
Fishing, Sea Bathing, and water excursions.
'.The steamer Gazelle leaves Burnham’s
ortland, four times daily for this island.
augl4 d8t*
A IaBION HOUSE. —Strangers visiting Porfcfind
best
land $an
the very
accommodations at
this Bansot The house is open early in the morning
lor the benefit oi those who arrive by boat. Meals
at all hours.
J. G. PERRY, Proprietor.
■iyso
dtf

A

about 111 feet and ou Pearl about 90 feet.
CHARLES E.
4pply to
At office Grand Trunk Railway Station.
Portland, Aug. 8. 18015.
Mg9tf

IN ALL THE NEW AND CHOICE STYLES.

quiet abiding place for the season.
earning and flBhliig privileges unequaled upon the

coast of

Asny~\

.'jJ

Land for Sale.
LOT of land on Cumberland St., above Washington, 30 by ‘JQftot, with two cellars in good
condition, stone and brick. Will be sold low. Inquire at office of B. D. VERKILL, No. 19 Free bi.
Aug 11,18H6_dtf

On

....

SCARBORO BEACH.
Summer Resort is

SALE,

EOT of land 36x36 on Emory Street, 149 Act
from Spring street. For particulars apply to C.
II. Stuart, No. 80 Clark street, or J. IV. Brackett,
Union House, Peak’s Island.
auglSlw*

1

Congress

on

lurMt
ShmiLm IS?.1?
4

Dwelling,

on Cumberland Street, opposite
new Cathedral is now being built, conabout
taining
3,COO feet, with the remains oRho brick
building. The wall is in good order, and calf be built
at
small
np
expense. Apply to
E. D. CHOATE,
ang. 13. 3wNo, 4 Portland Pier.

FOR
■.

A L S O

Pond Station, Grand Trunk Railway.

ATLANTIC

Two Storied Wooden

)I'-| f/S

I

;

Over 100 Silk Garments made up and trimmed in the most fashionable styles.

long been known as the location ol the celebrated
Mount Zircon Mineral Spring, the medicinal qualities ol which are unsurpassed.
B3P* Fine Mountain Scenery and beautifhl drives.
Connected with the house is a flue Stable, Bowling
Alleys, &c.
Daily Coach from Bryant’s Pond Station.
MOSES M. THOMPSON,
June 29—d2n|
Proprietor,
4

STREET.

House recently bnilt, Is In thorough repair, has
twelve finished rooms, end arranged for tlio convenience of one or two families.
Tno Lot Is about 38 by
90 (bet. Also,

Lot of land

Ibis House is situated 12 miles from Bry-

>

YORK

Dwelling,

A where the

•

>

.<■

:

Tivo Storied Wooden

_

tfABA'lfiNTS!

SILK

House well built, convenient, and in goodordor. Has
eleven finished rooms, gas. water, fomented cellar,
and In every respect a desirable pto c of property.—
Lot about 40 by 103

For Sale,

|

,®n"c>

style,

994 Cinberlaag Street,
Between Casco and Oak Streets. This is a nice, comfortable house. situation good and handy to business.
Lot about 34 by ltd.
The above property will be sold on Ikvorablc terms
If applied for immediately. For particulars call on
E. M. PATTEN & CO.,
Beal Estate Brokers, 1£0 Foro St., orC, Spring St.
lw*
Aug. 15, latd.

’

PRICES

desirable Entitle

** Hie corner of Carh'ton
street, being C5
an'l extending 127 feet up Carleton
"* more lhan
•qua™ G et. It is a
Cr>miot '** obtained once in a rjuarter of

near

SALE)

Km.

M

■'

N

Proprietor.
jy+dtf

Portland, July 4d, 1S88.

Cutting

31HE

I

GEORGE ALLEN,

revolvers, fishing tackle
SPORTING GOODS.
Guns,
Stencil
and

tTe'Wfifapy
REPAIRED!
to Clocks.

Goods*Organdie*, Lawns, Mozanbiqaes, Berages, Cambrics, etc., will
present month, at

REDTTCED

;

I Parties visiting Cushing's Island during
the Summer, can be acimmmodated at the
IQttawc? House'With Refreshments such as
[Tea. Coffee, Milk, Ice-Cream, Cake, Pies
and Fish Chowder; and every attention possible will
be shown them, to make: their visit pleasant and

160 Pore Street, Portland, Me.

(lift (l

gy Particular attention paid
Clocks called for if
augiG—2w*

800 to

%■*«,,

five us a call.

OFFICE,

1.18GC._angf—<l»w.

INSURANCE.

Marine Insurance on HULLS, CARGOES, and
FHEIGHTS, TAKEN SPECIALLY or upon OPEN
POLICIES. The public will find it for tocrr'interttt
to

All his Summer Dress
be closed out during the

Houses and Land

rrHJS Three storied Brick Dwelling, together with
±
the Land, westerly corner of

69

Priced i

House.

•

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

MARINE
A Card.

*><“•<>».

friends and patrons that he has loasod the
commodious building on the corner of MidIndia Streets, Portland, lias refitted and refurnished it throughout, mid will open it for the accommodation of the public,
TlJF^DAlT, AUGUST 7»b.
The nevr cstablishmfflit will also he knowii as the
AmericauHouse; and the proprloror solicits it renewal of the public patronage so liberally accorded him
at his old stand.
WM. INF. LEWIS.
d2m
August 4th, 18CG.
dle and

One of the Finest Locations in Port-

Sale.

Danforth and Winter Streets,

and

80S.

-OF-

Million

late disastrous

light, flexible, fire proof ami water
A CHEAP,
proof rooting. Pronounced by Solon Robluson

Original Capital

Class Stores for Sale!

flue Granite Front Stores, situated at tho
head of Galt Wharf, on Commercial Street. near
tho Grand
Are I he fiesltoiilt
and meet cojn«ndionfiirtoro» in PortlAl. ,‘Sfco.JTft.
wont by
ir.Tn donth, four storios, cellar and attic,
po
in rear 20 it.
f »-

Newport.
Sch Harriet Neal, Item Balt-more for
Salem, with
Coal, is ashore at Heal, NJ, and is full of water.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
1Sth lMt- BhlP

ftlie

destroyed iu
to liis old

FOR FLAT OR STEEP ROOFS.

$1,204,188,40

One

Street, during the

Cent. from former

A Reduction of 25 Per

proprietor of <ho

was
annouucc

as

ed tnto

Nioilo?*.TwNYort.0~Ar
Ar IMh

That portion of his Stock saved from his store on Middle
Are, has been arranged for sale and will be offered at

lately
which

great lire, begs to

for

A good two story h lusc, containing 10 tin
rooms, good cellar, well of water, an<!
of an aero of land, good barn
and woodhousc. within three minutes walk of th<
Railroad Depot. Price 92000. Applv to
W. II. JERRIS.
Real Estate Agent, opiiosito Preble Honso.

FOR

AMERICAN HOUSE.
The subscriber,
X
rrff-rfo. American House,

House nt Gorham

Dwelling

angle 2w

VINO lost evory thing by (he great lire, I
HAleased
the storo
above, and have spared
in

CASH CAPITAL,

dim

GOODS.

<

HOTELS.

No. 113 Broadway, N. York.

'This Co. Is the FIBST and ONLY Co.
zed on this Continent, with an

RRV

farming

auglG 3w

auglCd2w

SECT.

Approved, Aug. 11,16CG.

a

isheef

T° purchasers of

follows:
1. That no liersdn shall cut down or remove
the
standing trees within Evergreen Cemany of
etery except by written permit of Committee on Cemeteries and Punk Grounds, and any person viola ing
this section shall he liable to a penalty of not less
than ton and not more than seventy-live dollars for
each offence.

a

borlKiod. House contains sixteen woll finished rooms,
and is conveniently arranged for two genteel funnies,
has a tine flow of superior
spring water. Lot 40 x 92
fcet. This is a very
dcsirabfo'location, and must iiud
a ready sale.
Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Heal Estate Agent, nndcr Lancaster Hall.
anglGlw

1Ajj■Lthrec-iiuartcrs

as

No.

INSURANCE COMP’Y

Pastry, Crackers, fee., ho,,

Portland*Aug. IS,

at

DISASTERS.
Brig Nebraska, Emery, lrom Bo*ton for Galveston
with a cargo f ice, encountered a heavy
gale on the
yth inat, oil
Nantucket, during which carried awav
both mast*, with sail* and rigging; broke rail, and
atovo deck by the
foiling spars. She was fallen In
with on the Ifth, by a New York
pilot boat, and tow-

it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Common
Council qf the City of Portland, hi City Council as-

sembled,

house in

pleasant two and half storied
AVERY
tho vicinity of Park street, in first-rate noigli-

GOOD

ATTRACTIONS

.1'

:

;

Cem-

Be

Portland, Aug. 10 18G6—dtf

as ever.

EK5

mackerel and

_Of Worcester.
COMPANIES.
Mutual,''
Of Hartford.

It E B HIL T 1

w.

Boik^ Bread,
n.„

relating to Trees in Evergreen

Teat

Star, Baxtw, GIou-

Aug 16—Ar, Bell* Annie Freeman Rn.,1
Lawrence, with 33n bbl* mackerel ; Frank

Pulton,
Norwich,
People's,

INTERNATIONAL

Mis® L. K. GIBBS, Drawing and Painting.

Rnn®

Fttrnsw„rtfoGray

Of Hartford.
Of LWerpool und London.
Of New York.
Of New York.
Of New York.
Of New York.
Of Norwich.

LorUlard.

York Office

\
CHARLES BENNETT, A. B., Aasiatant,
Mrs. E. A^ HILTON, Music and French,

PROM OUR

rort >T>d 1

continue

ti'AKKS this mean® to thank hi® customers far their
liberal patronage before cur great calamity. Also
to inform them, together with all liis friends and tho
public, that he has robnilt on the old spot,

teous.

FIRE COMPANIES.
®«na,
Hoynl.
Continental,
Arctic,*

x'umcirAL.

boom broken.

CORRESPONDENT.
BOOTHBAY, Aug 15— Ar sebs Pnfrfnf
Portland fjrBangoi, C C

and

COMPANIES.

of New York.
Washington.
Insurance Co. of North Aincr.c.
of Philadelphia.

CHARLES E. HILTON, A. M.,

Sloop Zina, Thompson, Augusta.
Sch Georgfanna, (of Cohassel) Ellis, lrom a fishiDg
cruise. Reports, whil- going Into Townsend harbor
Thursday morning, was run into by sch Eastern
Light, of Wellfleet, and had mainsail tore and main

..

o•

cloven weeltH.

Sch John

CLEARED.
Sch Noel, (Br) Mart tors, St John, NB—John Por-

etery.

are

of this Institution will commence

Tho Fa’l Term

Turmlny, HrplrniSrr 4th,

(up stairs.)

LIFE

Remember the address

OF

General Insurance Agency!

The Empress Trail,
Alexandra,
Jja Mode,

The

Java.Now York. .Liverpool.Aug22
City oi Manchester .New York. .Liverpool_Aug 22
South America
New York. .Rio Janeiro .Aug 22
City of London.. ..New York. .Liverpool_Aug 25

PORT

An Ordinance

House and Lot for Sale.

A

£

FARM

land for Sale.

Brick House for Sale.
bnck House ou Brackett street, containing
parlor, sitting room, sewing room, dining room
and kitchen on first floor, and lire finished sleeping
rooms on the second floor, and good attic chambers.
Connected with tho premises la a good stable. Tho
lot is 34 by 104 fcet.
to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estalo Ageul, at
lilroad Office, under Lancaster Hall.

TO ofper

for Sale in Weatbrook. A choice farm of
140 acres, well divided into mowing, past mage
wid tillage; (one field of 90 acres). A iao story
house witliL; two barns, carriage house, xtabh-.&c.
Tools, Stock and present Crops. In all re
spects this is one of the best Farms in the count y.
Inquire of
J. fl. PROCTER. 65 Middlo St.,
julI6dtf
Opposite tlie “Wood’sHotel.**

for Sale.

Apply to
W. If. JERRIS, Beal Estate Agent,
At Railroad Office, opposite Preble House.
auglB—dtf

® TRpjj ^

thousaiui eight hundred and sixty-six.

one

This beautiful

Inst, trill amount to over 9300,000, every dollar
of which has been paid or is In process of adjustment. We would respectfully request all persons
desiring insurance, to cadi at oar office and we will
pla» their risks in responsible offices.
Office, 100 Fore Street.
JOHN W. MUNGEB & SON.
Jul204f

JUST RECEIVED

DEPARTURE OP’ OCEAN STEAMERS.
NAME

Street I

V»"-Opi«»«c iWIoGHAHJC# itAlXi iB I

-.oi'

A mu assortment of all
Jas

In the year

Lota

:rs.

aug tt—2w

CITY OqF POHTYAy I).

ABE

Miiuu^cturars^ud Dealers in

in,

„-T

Approved, August 7,1R6G.

Maine.

JOH.X W. HUNfiEB & SOH,
prepared ‘to issue Policies in tho following
Companies:
International Insurance Co., of Nesv York,
Capital arid gurnlus t! j.iv fui
nsms tkanfinrr Co., of New Ha
veil,
Capital and Surplus, $1,200,000,
American Ins. Co., of Providence, K. I.,
Capital and Surplus, $20*000.
INcrehunt* Ins. Co., of Providence, It. I.,
Capital and Surplus, $237,000.
Tic loss's st our Agency, by the fire of 4th and 5th

1

rUH

WI

W. II.
auel7—tt
Real Estate Agant, under Lancaster^ Hail.

FINELY

»• *• Hamilton & Co#>

it ordained by the Mayor. Aldermen, and Common
Council qf the CKy of Portland, Hi City Council assembled. as follows:
Sect. 1. That any person not duly authorized os
Weigher and Gauger, who shall exercise that office
by weighing or gauging any cargo or parts of cargo
oi any foreign merchandise requiring a City Weigher
or Gauger, or shall exeroise or perform the duties of
Weigher or Gauger in any manner for Uses or hire,
shall, for every each rio'.atlon of this Ordinance, forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding thirty dolhu o, to
the uAe ol the City.

_

■*

1>

Portland,

♦I *>

Anderson

ry H. Atwood.
In Murphys, Cal., May 31, by Rev. Jas.
McGowen,
Hon. Isaec Aybr, of Mokeiumne Hill, and Miss Sarah E. Shearer, of M.

In Farmington, Aug. 13, James M. Lincoln, Esq.,
Editor of tbe Bath Times, aged 45 years « months.
In Freeport, Aug. 13, Mrs. Betsey T„ wife oi Jacob
Robinson, of Bath, aged 76 years 10 months.
In Bath, Aug. 13, Mr. William OToughlin, aged

Son,

INSURANCE AGENTS,

For Sale

't

Oss/ord County..MAINE.

wlikli tboy confidently recommend to their patrons,
os safe ana reliable.
Thoy also continue to Insure
hi the

Holyoke Mat.

REAL ESTATE.

Only 14 enti per Feet !
located Lott on tlioEuatoni Promenade,
in Lots to suit purchasers.
Also line Lots on Congress between High and Stale
streets, and on Deering street, in Lota to suit purebas-

Clanging.

Capital and Surplus $490,000,00,

,,

pleasure

Be

Albany, N, Y.,

MAKRJ JEI>.

■-

IXAHU,
hi the year one thfusand eigii hundred and fitly-six.
An Ordinance Relating to City Weighing and
I 111

a.
the public
he h
has purchased the
f«uuc that he
the 8‘oek
and stand of

to ananouee to

Corner of Congress & Preble

Argascopy-augi6dlw

agreeable.

Insurance Notice.

I?IIs»CJBLLAJ¥EOUfc.

SILAS S. DREW

WHERf.AS

W- MUNGEK.

AU persons holding Policies against tho Insurance
Companies I represent, wIU confer a favor by adjusting llieir loss and calling at our office. Ail our Companies are ablo and willing to pay (licfr losses.
I should be happy to take tho risks of (hose companies who have been burnt up.
Opines, lot; Fore street.
jyl>J. W. MPKHEB A- SON.

E.

ESTATE.

But few left of those very Eligible
Lots at West End.
/"VNE of the best building Lite on Biamhall Hill.
3. B. Brown. Tho
1/ ejjntning the estate of Hon. 1™""
Vaughan at.
iiOt it 174 fcet on Pine etreet.aiHi
BRICK
STORV
HOUSE in
d«a
THREE
Uao a first
icontrol location, containing AS rooms, all tn comto.
pote order. Apply
TRRRia
JERRIS.

PORTLAND.

Ether Sheplcy, and others, hare pe
tilioncd the City’ Council to lay out a new Street
or Public AVay in said city,—beginiug at tlie northerly terminus of Colton street, and extending to Market
Square; and, whereas said petition was referred by
the City Council, Angust 14,18*0, to the undersigned,
lor them to consider and act upon, therelore,
Notice is hereby given to till parties interested, that
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council on
the
laying out new streets, will meet to hear the parties Has
and view the proposed way on the 23d day of Angust,
18Ctl, at three o’clock in the afternoon, at the comer of
*
Cotton and Free stiocta, and will then and there
4
proceed to determine and adjndgc whether the public i
convenience requiros said street or way to be laid out.
Given under onr hands on this 15th day of Angust,
A. D* 1805.
„': r AUG. E. STEVENS,
EDMUND PHINNEY,
AMBROSE GIDDINGS,
J. BRADFORD,
ELIAS CHASE,
W. P. FILES,
Committee oil laying out New Streets.

having

jul I7dCv/

OF

CITY

I

Surplus. 275,000

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Havre let lost, barque* Nettie Merrlman, Hollins, fur New York Sth; Annie Kimball. Humphreys
and Harvest IB me, Berry, uuc: and other*.
At MansaniUs 6th inst, brig Fannie Lincoln, Collins, for Boston in 10 days.
Ar at CienAiegus Orb Inst, brig Jacinto. Simpson,
from Boston.
Sid frn Calbarien 4tli inst, basque Hnnter, York,

lorSogua.

.114]
Heading.
Michigan Soiitliern.KB,
Illinois Central.Ill
Chicago & Hock Island.107

Payinent of said
hundred dollars per share.
notes must therefore be made “ “
or the Direcof the Company, »o.l Union Wharf,
tors will, in ttefehlt thereof.
to
lateral securities given «* «d A
oi sa.t! Company!
the provisions ol the By-Caws
Directors,
the
of
order
By
JEREMIAH DOW, Sec.
19 lm

K0?.0®^0

11-

A

an

one

Philadelphia.

VlnrkrtM.

ambttnt ol all the notes given
zu. ietie,
on or betore August

therem, shall be paid

Cole,'Harrington, ((with loss^ol partof dcckjloadjof

The Commercial says slocks are Qrm,but only moderately active. GoTommcutsJUnn and have advanced a fraction. The ease ill the money market inDiscounts range from 5J to 01. Gold steady,
creases.
cloetngat 151. Foreign Excliungo dull.

HEAL,

DBY GOODS.

NOTICES.
——

VrOTICE-Hie Stockholders ot the Dlrigo Insurj
XN ance Company are hereby notified that the D»- !
rectors ol said Company have this day determined j
for stock

Whltehouse,

CITY

1

INSURANCE,

Ar 11th, ship Aberdeen. ColeJBoston.
to
Cld 10th. barques Eugenie, botcher Porthmd,
do,
load for IluenoB Ayres; M W
Webster
Boston,
brig
Kellej,
L Willis Rich, Panno,
Joslah
Haskoll, for Philadelphia; sch

THE MARKETS.

A
A

augldti

For Sale.
BOORBINDEKS Stamping Press

ami ,wo second hand

Boston, Aug.'O.

8“nt, Op-

,u,^ri_

,n,t^rtS
®Oeot,

1868*°' ”* ^atBr

Boston.
(ttf

